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NORWEGIAN

1. Anne: Hei, jeg heter Anne og jeg søker på jobben som butikkmedarbeider.

2. Gunnar: Hei. Jeg er Gunnar. Har du noen erfaring med å jobbe i matbutikk?

3. Anne: Nei, men jeg har jobbet i en klesbutikk tidligere, så jeg er 
serviceinnstilt og kan håndtere stress godt.

4. Gunnar: Det høres bra ut. Hvilke dager kan du jobbe på?

5. Anne: Jeg kan jobbe alle dager, men helst ikke sene kvelder siden jeg må 
rekke bussen hjem.

6. Gunnar: Det er greit. Kan du komme og prøvejobbe i morgen klokka 10?

7. Anne: Ja, gjerne det. Vi sees i morgen.

ENGLISH

1. Anne: Hi, my name is Anne and I'm applying for the job as a shop 
employee.

2. Gunnar: Hi. I'm Gunnar. Do you have any experience with working in a 
grocery store?

3. Anne: No, but I've worked in a clothing store before, so I'm service-
oriented and can handle stress well.

4. Gunnar: That sounds good. Which days can you work on?

5. Anne: I can work all days, but preferably not late nights since I have to 
catch the bus home.

CONT'D OVER
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6. Gunnar: That's okay. Can you come and do a work trial tomorrow at 10 
o'clock?

7. Anne: Yes, please. See you tomorrow.

VOCABULARY

Norwegian English Class Gender

butikkmedarbeider shop employee noun masculine

matbutikk
supermarket, 
grocery store noun masculine

å håndtere to handle verb

serviceinnstilt service-oriented adjective

å søke
to apply, to look for, 

to search for verb

helst preferably adverb

å rekke to catch verb

å prøvejobbe to trial work verb

gjerne
gladly, with 

pleasure, please adverb

erfaring experience noun masculine

SAMPLE SENTENCES

Anne fikk jobben som 
butikkmedarbeider.

 
"Anne got the job as a shop employee."

Er det en matbutikk i nærheten?
 

"Is there a supermarket close by?"
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Pappaen min kan håndtere stress og er 
veldig flink til å lage mat.

 
"My dad can handle stress and is very 
good at cooking."

For å få jobben må du være 
serviceinnstilt.

 
"To get the job you have to be service-
oriented."

Det tar tid å søke jobb.
 

"It takes time to search for work."

Jeg vil helst ikke snakke om det.
 

"I would rather not talk about it."

Rekker du bussen?
 

"Will you make it in time for the bus?"

Hun skal prøvejobbe på et sirkus fra i 
morgen av.

 
"She is going to trial work at a circus from 
tomorrow on."

Du må gjerne ta litt mat.
 

"You must take some food."

Han har lite erfaring med barn.
 

"He has little experience with children."

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

å søke ("to apply," "to look for," "to search for")

Å søke literally means "to search," "to look" or "to seek." It can also mean "to apply for."

You use å søke when you are looking for something, searching for something, or applying for 
a job. Å søke jobb literally means "to search for work," but is used more as "to apply for a job" 
or "to seek employment."

You can use this verb both for abstract and actual things and you often use it when you 
search for something on the Internet. For example, Jeg søkte på Google. which means "I 
searched on Google."

When the word is used as "to search" or "to look," in everyday life it can sound a bit formal. In 
that case, you can use å lete instead. For example, Jeg leter etter deg, which means, "I am 
looking for you."

For example:

1.  Vi søker etter en organisert og effektiv person. 
 "We're searching for an organized and effective person."
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høres bra ut ("sounds good")

å høre means "to sound," bra means "good" and ut means "out."

You use høres bra ut when you hear an idea that sounds good.

As it means "the idea sounds good," you can also use å virke bra/god ("to seem good"). For 
example, Det virker som en god idé ("That seems like a good idea.").

For example:

1.  Jeg synes Per sitt forslag høres bra ut. 
 "I think Per's suggestion sounds good."

helst ikke ("rather not")

Helst is an adverb and means "preferably." Ikke means "not." Put together they mean "rather 
not."

You use this expression when you would prefer to not do something. It doesn't mean that you 
can't do it, just that you don't really want to.

You can answer a yes or no question with helst ikke, if you want to make your negation less 
strong.

For example:

1.  Jeg vil helst ikke spise kokte poteter hver dag. 
 "I would rather not eat boiled potatoes every day."

GRAMMAR

The Focus Of This Lesson Is Discussing Experience in An Elaborate Way 
Hei. Jeg er Gunnar. Har du noen erfaring med å jobbe i matbutikk? 
"Hi. I'm Gunnar. Do you have any experience with working in a grocery store?"

1. Past tense and present perfect

How to use and form the present perfect tense
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We use the present perfect tense to talk about actions that have happened at an unspecified 
time in the past. For example, we can use this tense with general time phrases such as 
"before," "previously," "once," and "already." When we use the present perfect tense, the 
importance lies on the consequence and not when something happened.

For example: Det har regnet meaning "It has rained." The importance lies in the 
consequence, which, in this case, would be that it is still wet outside because it rained.

Let's see an example from the dialogue. Anne says Jeg har jobbet i en klesbutikk tidligere ("I 
have worked in a clothing store before") to explain that she has experience of working in a 
clothing store.

It is also used to talk about changes that have happened over a period of time. For example, 
Du har fått langt hår meaning "Your hair has gotten long."

The verb should be in the past participle form.

[subject] + har + [past participle]

Infinitive English
Present 
Perfect

Example 
(Norwegian) Example

å gå "to walk" har gått
Jeg har gått til 
parken før.

"I have walked 
to the park 
before."

å spise "to eat" har spist
Jeg har spist 
sushi.

"I have eaten 
sushi."

å sove "to sleep" har sovet

Han har sovet 
på det hotellet 
mange ganger.

"He has slept 
at that hotel 
many times."

å studere "to study" har studert
Hun har 
studert i fem år.

"She has 
studied for five 
years."

å løpe "to run" har løpt

Jeg har løpt 
maraton tre 
ganger

"I have run 
marathons 
three times."

å være "to be" har vært

Jeg har vært i 
servicebransje
n siden jeg var 
20.

"I have been in 
the service 
industry since I 
was 20."
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å kjøpe
"to buy" har kjøpt

Vi har allerede 
kjøpt et nytt 
hus.

"We have 
already bought 
a new house."

å jobbe "to work" har jobbet
Han har jobbet 
for det firmaet i 
mange år.

"He has 
worked for that 
company for 
many years."

Present perfect vs past tense

Let's compare now the present perfect with the past tense.

If an event occurred before now and is also complete, we use the simple past form of the 
verb. We often use the simple past tense with specified time expressions such as "an hour 
ago," "yesterday," "last week" and "last year."

We use the present perfect form to talk about situations that began in the past and continue 
to the present, as well as for recently completed actions. The focus is on the situation or 
consequence of the situation, not when it happened.

Let's have a look at some examples.

Simple past

1. Det snødde forrige uke.  
"It snowed last week."

In this example we see that it snowed last week, and the action of "snowing" is complete. For 
all we know, there could be no snow left at all.

Present perfect

1. Det har snødd tidligere. 
"It has snowed earlier."

In this example we see that it has snowed earlier and the consequence is most likely that 
there's snow outside.

1. Det har snødd i mange timer.  
"It has snowed for many hours."
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This is an example of an ongoing situation, it has snowed and it's still snowing.

2. Nominalization of Verbs
 

Nominalization is when a verb is modified into a noun. In Norwegian, nominalizations are 
often technical concepts and are used to express oneself more precisely. Also, when we use 
nominalizations we sound more formal.

In the dialogue Gunnar used the noun erfaring meaning "experience." This word comes from 
the verb å erfare ("to experience.")

The suffixes -ing and -ning are often added to the end of the verb to change it into a noun.

-ing often indicates the verb action, and -ning often indicates the result of the verb action. 
Usually -ing is used the most, because -ning can't be used on verbs that end in -ere, like å 
studere meaning "to study." The noun of this verb can only be studering "studying." -ning can't 
be used on verbs that end on -re, -rre,-ne and stress vowels. Therefore -ing is often preferred.

Let's have a look at the difference between -ing and -ning.

å bygge ("to build/construct")

bygging ("construction"): This is the action of building something.

bygning ("building"): This is the result of the action, therefore a building.

We can also use the suffix -sjon to indicate a result of an action, just like -ning.

Let's take the verb å motivere meaning "to motivate." The noun will be motivasjon meaning 
"motivation." Motivering ("motivation"), on the other hand, is the action "to motivate."

You might also have seen nouns that end with the suffix -else. The suffixes -else and -ing can 
often both be used, but -else sounds more formal and is often used in written form.

Let's take å rette meaning "to correct." We can say both retting and rettelse meaning 
"correction."

Finally, we also have something called zero-derivation, a nominalization which we don't need 
a suffix. -ing and zero-derivation can both be used, but zero-derivation is the noun that is 
often used in compound nouns and newspapers.

Let's take the verb å vaske meaning "to wash." Vasking ("washing") will be the action of "to 
wash." Vask ("wash") can be used as it is, or be used as a compound word such as klesvask 
meaning "washing of clothes."
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Examples from the dialogue:

1. Nei, men jeg har jobbet i en klesbutikk tidligere, så jeg er serviceinnstilt og kan 
håndtere stress godt. 
"No, but I've worked in a clothing store before, so I'm service-oriented and can handle 
stress well."

2. Nei, men jeg har jobbet i en klesbutikk tidligere, så jeg er serviceinnstilt og kan 
håndtere stress godt. 
"No, but I've worked in a clothing store before, so I'm service-oriented and can handle 
stress well."

Sample Sentences
 

1. Det har regnet. 
"It has rained."

2. Det har snødd i mange timer. 
"It has snowed for many hours."

3. Du har fått langt hår. 
"Your hair has gotten long."

CULTURAL INSIGHT

Part-Time Jobs in Norway

In Norway many students have part-time jobs. Common jobs are in restaurants or 
supermarkets. If you are under the age of 13, you need a written permission from your parents 
in order to work. A person who is over the age of 15 can work up to 8 hours a day, 40 hours a 
week, but people under 18 are not allowed to work between 11 p.m and 6 a.m. Norway has 
strict laws that protect working youth. The salary is also pretty high for part-time jobs, even 
though the salary you get depends on your age and work place. A person over 16 years old 
working in a store might get around 110NOK an hour while a 18 year old might get 148 NOK 
an hour. If you don't earn more than 50 000 NOK a year, you don't have to pay taxes.

9,5 NOK is about 1 Euro.
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*Based on 2015 data

Useful expression:

1. kroner i timen 
 "crowns per hour"
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NORWEGIAN

1. Martin: Unnskyld meg, vet du hvor jeg kunne få kjøpt et ruterkort?

2. Inger: Jeg skjønner ikke helt hva du mener. Hva er et ruterkort?

3. Martin: Tja, det er et sånt reisekort man kan bruke på buss, trikk og t-bane.

4. Inger: Åja, et sånt du fyller på med penger?

5. Martin: Ja, akkurat. Vet du hvor jeg kan kjøpe det?

6. Inger: Nei, dessverre. Jeg har nettopp flyttet hit og jeg bruker bare 
bysykkel.

7. Martin: Okei, hva er bysykkel?

8. Inger: Det er en sånn sykkel man kan låne mot en viss sum i året. Du 
henter en sykkel fra et sykkelstativ, og så kan du parkere den i et 
annet sykkelstativ i nærheten av dit du skal.

9. Martin: Å, det hørtes smart ut.

10. Inger: Ja, og du kan betale over internett!

11. Martin: Da skal jeg gjøre det med en gang. Sykkel er jo mye bedre for helsa 
og miljøet.

ENGLISH

1. Martin: Excuse me, do you know where I could buy a Ruter Card?

2. Inger: I do not quite understand what you mean. What is a Ruter Card?

CONT'D OVER
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3. Martin: Well, it is one of those travel cards you can use on the bus, tram, 
and metro.

4. Inger: Oh, one of those you charge with money?

5. Martin: Yes, exactly. Do you know where I can buy it?

6. Inger: No, unfortunately. I have just moved here and I only use citybike.

7. Martin: Okay, what is a citybike?

8. Inger: It's like a bicycle that you can borrow for a certain fee per year. You 
pick up a bicycle from a bike rack, and then you can park it in 
another bike rack close to where you're going.

9. Martin: Oh, that sounds smart.

10. Inger: Yes, and you can pay over internet!

11. Martin: Then I'll do it right away. Bicycles are much better for the health and 
the environment.

VOCABULARY

Norwegian English Class Gender

å kunne
to be able to, to be 

willing to, can verb

ikke helt not quite phrase

stativ rack noun neuter

åja oh, oh yeah interjection

å fylle to charge verb
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dessverre unfortunately adverb

i alle fall anyway adverb

ruterkort Ruter Card noun neuter

reisekort travelcard noun neuter

SAMPLE SENTENCES

Du kan kjøpe tannkrem på apoteket.
 

"You can buy toothpaste at the pharmacy."

Det smaker ikke helt det samme uten 
pepper."

 
"It doesn't quite taste the same without 
pepper."

Dette tørkestativet faller snart sammen.
 

"This drying rack will soon fall apart."

Åja, det er deg.
 

"Oh, it’s you."

Jeg fylte på kontantkortet mitt i går.
 

"I charged my prepaid card yesterday."

Jeg kan dessverre ikke komme på 
bursdagen.

 
"I unfortunately can’t come to the birthday 
party."

Det er i alle fall ikke verdens ende.
 

"It's certainly not the world’s end."

Han glemte ruterkortet sitt på bussen.
 

"He forgot his rutercard on the bus."

Det er billigere å kjøpe et reisekort i stedet for en enkeltbillett.
 

"It's cheaper to buy a travelcard instead of a single ticket."

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

ikke helt ("not quite")

Ikke is an adverb meaning "not" and helt is an adverb meaning "completely." Together they 
usually mean "not quite." Norwegians use ikke helt a lot, especially in the phrase Jeg vet ikke 
helt meaning "I don't quite know" to stress the unsureness.
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For example:

1. Jeg vet ikke helt hva jeg ønsker meg til bursdagen min. 
"I don't quite know what I want for my birthday."

dessverre ("unfortunately")

Dessverre has an apologetic tone and means "unfortunately," and you often hear this if, for 
example, a store doesn't have what you're looking for. For example, Dessverre, vi har ikke fler 
igjen av den størrelsen, which means "Unfortunately, we don't have any more left of that size."

For example:

1. Jeg kan dessverre ikke hjelpe deg. 
"I unfortunately can't help you."

å fylle ("to charge")

Å fylle usually means "to fill" or "to stuff." For example, you could say, Jeg må fylle bensin på 
bilen meaning "I have to fill gas on the car," or Han fylte ryggsekken med epler, meaning "He 
stuffed his backpack with apples." In this lesson we use å fylle as in "to charge." Å fylle can be 
used for example when charging your community travel card or prepaid phone.

For example:

1. Han liker paprika fylt med kjøttdeig. 
"He likes bell peppers stuffed with minced meat."

GRAMMAR

The Focus Of This Lesson Is Seeking Clarification Using the Verb Kunne 
Unnskyld meg, vet du hvor jeg kunne få kjøpt et ruterkort? 
"Excuse me, do you know where I could buy a rutercard?"

1. Auxiliary Verbs, Common and Modal

The grammar of modal verbs, can be confusing at times. In this lesson we'll take a look at a 
wide variety of modal verbs and their grammar forms. Auxiliary verbs in Norwegian are 
usually called "helping verbs."
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In Norwegian, auxiliary verbs include common and modal auxiliaries.

Among common auxiliary verbs, we find verbs that, in combination with ordinary verbs, 
produce complex verb forms. The verbs in this group are å ha ("to have") å være ("to be") å 
bli, ("to become"), and å få ("to get").

The modal auxiliary verbs are å skulle ("should/will/going to"), å kunne ("can"), å ville ("to 
want"), å måtte ("must/to have to") and å burde ("should").

The modal tells how the subject precedes the action and the main verb.

For example:

1. Jeg skal spise masse is denne sommeren. 
"I am going to eat lot of ice cream this summer."

2. Han kan snakke tysk. 
"He can speak German."

3. Jeg ville reise til Japan, men billettene var for dyre. 
"I wanted to travel to Japan, but the tickets were too expensive."

4. Han må rydde rommet sitt. 
"He has to tidy his room."

5. Du burde gå til tannlegen litt oftere. 
"You should go to the dentist more often."

In the dialogue Martin asks,

1. Unnskyld meg, vet du hvor jeg kunne få kjøpt et ruterkort? 
"Excuse me, do you know where I could buy a rutercard?"

In this case, the modal kunne doesn't necessarily mean that the sentence is in past tense. 
You use modals in past tense to sound more polite when asking.

Unlike English, some of these auxiliaries can be used without the main verb and is then 
recognized as any usual verb, such as, Jeg skal hjem, literally meaning, "I shall home," but it 
means "I will go home." Another example is, Han kan tysk, or literally "He can German." but 
more naturally "He can speak German."

2. Asking for clarification
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Sometimes, misunderstandings occur because of a lack of clarity regarding a particular 
subject. To avoid these kinds of misunderstandings, you can use a phrase like the one in the 
dialogue:

1. Jeg skjønner ikke helt hva du mener. 
"I do not quite understand what you mean."

Other examples:

1. Jeg henger ikke helt med. Kan du forklare? 
"I'm not quite following you. Could you explain?"

2. Jeg forstår ikke i det hele tatt. Kan jeg få litt flere detaljer, vær så snill? 
"I don't understand at all. Could I have some more details, please?"

Examples from the dialogue:

1. Tja, det er et sånt reisekort man kan bruke på buss, trikk og t-bane. 
"Well, it is one of those travel cards you can use on bus, tram and metro."

2. Ja, akkurat. Vet du hvor jeg kan kjøpe det? 
"Yes, exactly. Do you know where I can buy it?"

Sample Sentences
 

1. Han kan snakke tysk. 
"He can speak German."

2. Han kan tysk. 
"He can speak German." (literally, "He can German.")

3. Jeg henger ikke helt med. Kan du forklare? 
"I'm not quite following you. Could you explain?"

CULTURAL INSIGHT

Talking to Strangers
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In Norway, it is fairly rare to ask a stranger or to be asked by a stranger for directions and 
such. Norwegians tend to avoid talking to people they don't know unless absolutely 
necessary. If you don't know your way around, instead of asking for directions, people tend to 
try and figure it out by themselves using smartphones, signs and so on. A typical Norwegian 
is pretty asocial when it comes to people they don't know. They do everything in their power to 
not have to sit next to someone on the bus, they avoid eye contact and don't go outside if they 
hear a neighbor in the hallway of an apartment. It's not that we are rude or hate people, but 
Norwegians tend to want to mind their own business. They don't want to disturb others and 
don't want to be disturbed either. Of course, there are exceptions, and some Norwegians 
might find it nice to talk to strangers, it's just not very common. If you do feel like you must 
approach a Norwegian—be polite! Use polite phrases, smile and be friendly, in which case, 
most Norwegians would be more than happy to help. Don't stop someone who is walking fast 
or looks stressed in general. There is one time when it is socially acceptable to approach 
someone in Norway, and that is at a bar or a club. Other times when you see Norwegians 
greet each other is at sea—whenever they pass each other's boats, they wave and smile.
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NORWEGIAN

1. Kunngjøring: På grunn av snø på sporene er toget mot Oslo S 10 til 20 minutter 
forsinket.

2. Anne: Åå, ikke nå igjen? Det er alltid noe tull med togene.

3. Martin: Ja, man skulle tro de aldri hadde sett snø før, selv om vinteren 
kommer hvert år. Jeg kunne ha sovet lenger og fortsatt rekket toget.

4. Kunngjøring: Toget mot Oslo S ankommer plattform to om cirka 10 minutter.

5. Anne: Å, endelig kommer toget. Jeg fryser i hjel. Kan du rekke meg 
billetten min?

6. Kunngjøring: Se opp for mellomrommet mellom tog og plattform. Dørene stenges.

ENGLISH

1. Announcement: Due to snow on the tracks, the train to Oslo S will be 10 to 20 
minutes delayed.

2. Anne: Gahh, not now again? There is always some nonsense with the 
trains.

3. Martin: Yeah, you might think that they've never seen snow before, even 
though the winter comes every year. I could have slept longer and 
still reached the train.

4. Announcement: The train to Oslo S will arrive at platform two in about 10 minutes.

5. Anne: Oh, finally the train comes. I'm freezing to death. Can you pass me 
my ticket?

CONT'D OVER
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6. Announcement: Mind the gap between train and platform. The doors are closing.

VOCABULARY

Norwegian English Class Gender

spor track, trace noun neuter

forsinket delayed adjective

ikke nå igjen not now again expression

på grunn av due to expression

tull nonsense noun neuter

å rekke
to reach, to make it, 

to catch verb

å fryse i hjel to freeze to death verb phrase

endelig finally adverb

mellomrom gap noun neuter

plattform platform noun masculine

SAMPLE SENTENCES

Jeg er ikke et spor trøtt.
 

"I'm not a trace sleepy."

Han var forsinket igjen.
 

"He was delayed again."

Ikke bli syk nå igjen da.
 

"Don't become sick now again."

Veien var stengt på grunn av jordskred.
 

"The road was closed due to a landslide."

Slutt med det tullet.
 

"Stop with that nonsense."

Rekker du bussen?
 

"Will you make it in time for the bus?"
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Han frøs nesten i hjel.
 

"He nearly froze to death."

Hun kunne endelig slappe av.
 

"He could finally relax."

Han har et mellomrom mellom 
fortennene sine.

 
"He has a gap between his front teeth."

Pass på så du ikke detter ned fra 
plattformen.

 
"Watch out so you don't fall down from the 
platform."

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

å rekke ("to reach")

Å rekke means "to reach" as in "to make it." Jeg rakk ikke bussen literally means "I didn't reach 
the bus," but it means something like "I didn't make it in time for the bus."

For example:

1. Jeg tror jeg kan rekke det. 
"I think I can make it."

endelig ("finally")

Endelig means "finally" and Norwegians use this a lot, especially when they're waiting for 
someone or something. For example, Endelig kommer maten, meaning "Finally the food 
comes."

For example:

1. Han ble endelig ferdig med husarbeidet. 
"He was finally finished with the house work."

å fryse i hjel ("to freeze to death")

å fryse means "to freeze" and ihjel means "to death." You can use this whenever you're really 
freezing. Ihjel can also be used with other words such as å le seg ihjel ("to laugh oneself to 
death") or å kjede seg i hjel ("to bore oneself to death").

For example:
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1. Jeg trodde jeg skulle fryse ihjel. 
"I thought I was going to freeze to death."

GRAMMAR

The Focus Of This Lesson Is Transitive and Intransitive Verbs 
Ja, man skulle tro de aldri hadde sett snø før, selv om vinteren kommer hvert år. Jeg 
kunne ha sovet lenger og fortsatt rekket toget. 
"Yeah, you'd think that they've never seen snow before, even though the winter comes 
every year. I could have slept longer and still reached the train."

1. Transitive verbs
 

When a verb takes a direct object, it is usually a transitive verb. Transitive verbs need to have 
an action verb that expresses something you can do, and a direct object that receives the 
action of the verb.

In the dialogue:

1. fortsatt rukket toget. 
"Still reached the train."

2. Kan du rekke meg billetten min? 
"Can you pass me my ticket?"

The following table presents some Norwegian transitive verbs:

Norwegian English

å se "to see"

å kjøpe "to buy"

å vekke "to wake up"

å skyte "to shoot"

å rekke "to reach", "to make it"
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å lese "to read"

å ta "to take"

å legge "to lay, to put"

å sette "to put"

For example:

1. De bygger en ny hytte. 
"They build a new cabin."

2. Jenta leste en bok. 
"The girl read a book."

We can also use transitive verbs in absolute terms. This happens when a direct object does 
not follow the transitive verb. In this case, the verb simply indicates what action the subject 
performs.

Taking the examples above:

1. De bygger. 
"They build."

2. Jenta leser. 
"The girl read."

2. Intransitive verbs

Intransitive verbs are those verbs which a direct object cannot follow. In many cases an 
adverb or an adverbial phrase follows. It has an action verb, but no direct object.

From the dialogue:

1. Jeg fryser ihjel. 
"I'm freezing to death."

2. Jeg kunne ha sovet lenger. 
"I could have slept longer."
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- These are intransitive verbs because the adverbs ihjel and lenger follow the verb.

The following list provides you with the most commonly used Norwegian intransitive verbs:

Norwegian English

å sitte "to sit"

å sove "to lie"

å gå "to walk"

å våkne "to wake up"

å sovne "to fall asleep"

å dø "to die"

å stå "to stand"

å svømme "to sink"

å ligge "to swim"

å komme "to run"

For example:

1. John sover i senga. 
"John sleeps in the bed."

2. Alle barna sitter i klasserommet. 
"All the children are sitting in the classroom."

3. Jeg pleier å våkne når alarmen min ringer. 
"I usually wake up when my alarm rings."

Norwegian also has pair verbs. These are verbs that look alike, but one is transitive and the 
other is intransitive. The transitive verbs are normally regular verbs, also called "weak verbs," 
and they follow the standard conjugation. Intransitive verbs are often "strong verbs" and they 
have irregular conjugation.

Let's take a look at some pair verbs.
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Å henge - meaning "to hang."

The transitive verb will inflect as å henge - henger - hengte - hengt. The intransitive will be å 
henge- henger- hang- hengt.

1. Jeg hengte kjolen i skapet. 
"I hang the dress in the closet."

2. Kjolen hang i skapet. 
"The dress hangs in the closet."

We also have å legge ("to lay," "to put"), a transitive verb and å ligge ("to lie"), an intransitive.

1. Han legger boka på bordet. 
"He lays the book on the table."

2. Hun ligger i sofaen. 
"She lies in the sofa."

3. Imperative
 

We use imperative verbs to tell people what to do, to give advice, or to offer invitations. 
Imperatives use the infinitive (dictionary) form of a verb with the last letter (-e) dropped. 
Negative imperatives begin with ikke ("not") or aldri ("never").

Imperatives are very useful for giving directions and instructions.

Imperative verb + details

Here's an example from the dialogue:

1. Se opp for mellomrommet mellom tog og plattform. 
"Mind the gap between train and platform."

In this case the infinitive å se has monosyllabic ending with an e, so we can't drop the last 
letter.

Some other imperatives are:

Å løpe - løp ("to run - run")
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Å spise - spis ("to eat - eat")

Å sove - sov ("to sleep - sleep")

Å kontrollere - kontroller ("to control - control")

If the infinitive ends with -kle or -dle, you can choose if you want to drop the e or not.

Å handle - handl(e)

Å sykle - sykl(e)

We form negative imperatives by using ikke ("do not") or aldri ("never") at the beginning.

ikke + imperative + details

For example:

1. Ikke løp i trappa. 
"Don't run in the stairs."

2. Ikke sykl(e) i veien. Bruk fortauet. 
"Don't bicycle in the road. Use the sidewalk."

We can make many useful expressions with imperatives. See the table below and try to 
remember these expressions with imperatives.

Norwegian "English"

Vær forsiktig! "Be careful!"

Ha en fin tur! "Have a nice trip."

Fort deg! "Hurry up!"

Føl deg som hjemme. "Make yourself at home."

Vent! "Wait!"

Kom inn. "Come in."

Hjelp! "Help!"

Pass deg! "Watch out!"
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Sitt ned. "Sit down."

Examples from the dialogue:

1. Å, endelig kommer toget. Jeg fryser i hjel. Kan du rekke meg billetten min? 
"Oh, finally the train comes. I'm freezing to death. Can you pass me my ticket?"

2. Se opp for mellomrommet mellom tog og plattform. Dørene stenges. 
"Mind the gap between train and platform. The doors are closing."

Sample Sentences

1. De bygger en ny hytte. 
"They build a new cabin."

2. Alle barna sitter i klasserommet. 
"All the children are sitting in the classroom."

3. Kjolen hang i skapet. 
"The dress hangs in the closet."

CULTURAL INSIGHT

Public Transportation in Norway 

 

In Norway, the three most common forms of public transportation are bus, train and metro. In 
some areas of Norway trams and ferries are also used. Oslo, which lies at the end of the Oslo 
fjord has all of these forms of transportation. Delays because of weather or technical errors 
are very common throughout the country, but in the capital it has become a sort of joke 
because most of the time the delays seem to be caused by ridiculous reasons like, for 
example, mist and wet leaves on the tracks. Norway is a cold country and it is no surprise that 
there is a lot of snowfall. However, every year, the public transportation suffers bad delays 
and cancelled departures, as if the winter was unexpected. Another thing that locals seem to 
think of as a bad joke is the cost of public transportation. A monthly pass in Oslo that you can 
use for train, bus, metro etc is around 700 Norwegian crowns, about 81 USD, which the locals 
think is absolutely outrageous, especially considering the constant delays.
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Useful expression:

1. forsinket tog 
"delayed train"
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NORWEGIAN

1. Martin: Hei, jeg skulle gjerne ha lånt denne boka.

2. Biblotekar: Hei, den er grei. Har du lånekort?

3. Martin: Ja, her. Jeg så utlånsautomaten, men jeg skjønte ikke hvordan man 
bruker den.

4. Biblotekar: Bli med meg, så skal jeg forklare. Først trykker du "låne" på 
skjermen,så scanner du strekkoden på lånekortet ditt. Legg deretter 
bøkene under scanneren, og de vil registreres automatisk. Deretter 
trykker du avslutt.

5. Martin: Hvor lenge kan bøkene lånes?

6. Biblotekar: Innleverinsfristen står på kvitteringen du får etter du har trykket 
avslutt.Bøkene må returneres innen fire uker. Lydbøker må 
returneres innen to og DVDer innen en. Blader og aviser lånes 
dessverre ikke ut. Lånene kan fornyes opp til to ganger med mindre 
de ikke har blitt reservert.

7. Martin: Hvordan leverer jeg tilbake bøkene?

8. Biblotekar: Da går du til innleveringsautomaten der borte. Bøkene legges i 
luken, og når automaten lyser grønt er boka levert. Dette må gjøres 
en for en. Trykk på avslutt når alt er levert. Du kan velge om du vil 
ha kvittering eller ikke.

9. Martin: Tusen takk.

ENGLISH

1. Martin: Hi, I would like to borrow this book.

CONT'D OVER
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2. Librarian: Hi, that's okay. Do you have a library card?

3. Martin: Yes, here. I saw the lending automat, but I didn't understand how to 
use it.

4. Librarian: Come with me, and I'll explain. First you press "loan" on the screen, 
then you scan the barcode on your loan card. Then lie the books 
under the scanner, and they will automatically register. Then you 
push "finish."

5. Martin: How long can the books be borrowed?

6. Librarian: The deadline for submission is written on the receipt you get after 
you have pushed "finish." The books must be returned within four 
weeks. Audiobooks must be returned within two and DVDs within 
one. Magazines and newspapers unfortunately are not to be lent 
out. The loans can be renewed up to two times, if they haven't been 
reserved.

7. Martin: How do I return the books?

8. Librarian: Then you go to the submission automat over there. The books are 
to be put in the hatch, and when the automat lights green, the book 
is returned. You must return one book at a time. Push "finish" when 
everything is returned. You can choose if you want a receipt or not.

9. Martin: Thank you.

VOCABULARY

Norwegian English Class Gender

å låne to borrow, to lend verb

lånekort library card noun neuter

utlånsautomat lending automat noun masculine
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strekkode barcode noun masculine

å registrere to register verb

innleveringsfrist submission deadline noun masculine

Å returnere to return verb

å levere to deliver, to hand in verb

en for en one by one expression

luke hatch noun feminine

SAMPLE SENTENCES

Kan du låne meg 20 kroner?
 

"Can you lend me 20 kroner?"

Lånekortet hennes fungerte ikke.
 

"Her library card didn't work."

Utlånsautomaten var ødelagt.
 

"The lending machine was broken."

Strekkoden kom for første gang i 1974.
 

"The barcode came out for the first time in 
1974."

Du må huske å registrere deg for det 
nye semesteret.

 
"You have to remember to register yourself 
for the new semester."

Du må registrere deg for å kunne 
stemme.

 
"You have to register to be able to vote."

Han klarte ikke levere oppgaven til 
innleveringsfristen.

 
"He couldn't hand in the assignment by the 
submission deadline."

Jeg returnerer den snart.
 

"I'll return it soon."

Dyrene var returnert til naturen.
 

"The animals were returned to the wild."

Han kunne ikke returnere bilen i tide, og 
måtte betale en ekstra avgift.

 
"He couldn't return the car on time and had 
to pay an extra fee."
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Eg returnerer han snart.
 

"I'll return it soon."

Vi er fryktelige lei oss, men vi kan ikke 
levere kjøleskapet til den avtalte datoen.

 
"We are terribly sorry, but we are not able 
to deliver the refrigerator by the scheduled 
date."

Han skrelte appelsinene en for en.
 

"He peeled the oranges one by one."

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

å låne ("to borrow")

Å låne can mean both "to borrow" and "to lend." For example, Jeg lånte en bok means "I 
borrowed a book." Jeg lånte han pennen min means "I lent him my pen."

For example:

1. Kan du låne meg 20 kroner? 
"Can you lend me twenty crowns?"

å returnere ("to return")

Å returnere usually means "to return," but it can also mean "to come back." You mostly use it 
when you are going to return something. For example, Jeg returnerte kjolen fordi den var for 
liten. which means "I returned the dress because it was too small." You can also use it for 
someone who is returning from somewhere. For example, Han returnerte i går kveld meaning 
"He returned last night." This is rather formal and most people would use åkomme tilbake ("to 
come back") or å komme hjem ("to come home") instead.

For example:

1. Jeg returnerte boka akkurat i tide. 
"I returned the book just in time."

luke ("hatch")

Luke is a noun and it means "hatch," or kind of a small window. Norwegians tend to say hallo 
i luka when they ask if anybody is home or there. Literally it means "hello in the hatch." Luke is
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also used in the words billettluke ("ticket gate") and lukeparkere ("parallel parking").

For example:

1. Jeg er kjempedårlig på lukeparkering. 
"I'm really bad at parallel parking."

GRAMMAR

The Focus Of This Lesson Is the Passive Form With S-verbs 
Hvor lenge kan bøkene lånes? 
"How long can the books be borrowed?"

1. S-verbs

S-verbs are verbs that ends on -s in all conjugations. First we have the ones that imply that 
two or more people are doing something with each other. We can add an -s to the verbs å 
snakke ("to talk"), å møte ("to meet"), and å skille ("to divorce").

For example:

1. Vi snakkes i morgen. 
 "We talk to each other tomorrow."

2. Vi møttes i fjor sommer.  
 "We meet each other last years summer."

3. De bestemte seg for å skilles. 
 "They decided to divorce each other."

We also have s-verbs that ends with -s in all forms, and we can't use them without the -s.

Some typical s-verbs are:

Å finnes - "to exist"

Å synes - "to think"

Å trives - "to prosper, to flourish"
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Å lykkes - "to succeed"

For example:

1. Det finnes kanskje liv på andre planeter. 
 "It might exist life on other planets."

2. Jeg synes at røde hus er fine. 
 "I think red houses are nice."

2. The passive with S-verbs

The passive voice can be used to describe events when the agent of the action is not 
important or unknown, or the speaker doesn't want to talk about them.

We use the passive form when the action and the thing or person receiving the verb is more 
important than who did it. This means that the listener's attention is not on the person or thing 
doing the action, but rather on the action itself or the receiver.

We make passive infinitve from an active verb by adding an -s. The infinitive is used in 
present and/or with a modal verb, or in the future form with skal.

For example:

1. Legg deretter bøkene under scanneren, og de vil registreres automatisk. 
 "Then lie the books under the scanner, and they will automatically register."

2. Bøkene må returneres innen fire uker. 
 "The books must be returned within four weeks."

For another example, let's take the verb å lese ("to read").

Active: 40% av Norges befolkning leser papiraviser hver dag. ("40% of Norway's population 
reads paper newspapers every day.")

Passive: Papiraviser leses av 40% av Norges befolkning. ("Paper newspapers are read by 
40% of Norway's population.")

Examples from the dialogue:
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1.  Da går du til innleveringsautomaten der borte. Bøkene legges i luken, og når 
automaten lyser grønt er boka levert. Dette må gjøres en for en bok. Trykk på avslutt 
når alt er levert. Du kan velge om du vil ha kvittering eller ikke. 
 "Then you go to the submission automat over there. The books are put in the hatch, 
and when the automat lights green, the book is returned. This must be done one 
book at a time. Push "finish" when everything is returned. You can choose if you want 
a receipt or not. "

2.  Bli med meg, så skal jeg forklare. Først trykker du "låne"på skjermen,så scanner du 
strekkoden på lånekortet ditt. Legg deretter bøkene under scanneren,og de vil 
registreres automatisk. Deretter trykker du avslutt. 
 "Come with me, and I'll explain. First you press "borrow" on the screen, then you 
scan the barcode on your card. Then lie the books under the scanner, and they will 
automatically register. Then you push 'finish.'"

Sample Sentences
 

1.  Jeg synes at gule biler er fine. 
 "I think that yellow cars are nice."

2.  Eplene plukkes av han. 
 "The apples are picked by him."

3. Vi snakkes i morgen. 
"We talk to each other in the morning."

CULTURAL INSIGHT

Libraries in Norway

In Norway we have three types of libraries: folke- og skolebibliotek (meaning "folk and school 
libraries"), fylkesbibliotek ("county libraries") and fag- og forskningsbibliotek ("profession and 
research libraries"). Every municipality has to have a folkebibliotek that can lend out books 
and other materials for free. For those that live far away, we also have bokbåt and bokbuss. 
This is a library inside a boat or a bus. Libraries have existed for thousands of years, but 
Norway didn't have any library until the University Library in Oslo was made in 1811. During 
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this century the idea of folkebibliotek became popular and after the 1900s, folkebibliotekene 
became the libraries that provided the books for everyone.

Useful expression:

1. bokbuss 
"book bus"
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NORWEGIAN

1. Gunnar: Oi, unnskyld, jeg så deg ikke!

2. Inger: Å, du sølte kaffen din over hele min fine hvite kjole. Jeg har 
ingenting å skifte til. Hva skal jeg gjøre?

3. Gunnar: Jeg beklager så mye. Du kan få låne skjorta mi.

4. Inger: Nei, den vil jeg ikke ha på meg. Den kjolen her fikk jeg i 
bursdagsgave av datteren min i fjor. Nå er den ødelagt.

5. Gunnar: Det visste jeg ikke. Hvor mye kostet den? Jeg kan kjøpe en ny til 
deg.

6. Inger: Nei, det går greit. Unnskyld, jeg overreagerte nok litt. Flekken går 
sikkert bort i vask.

7. Gunnar: Jeg håper virkelig det. Si ifra, så løser vi det på en eller annen måte.

ENGLISH

1. Gunnar: Oops, sorry, I didn't see you!

2. Inger: Oh, you spilled your coffee all over my beautiful white dress. I've got 
nothing to change into. What should I do?

3. Gunnar: I am so very sorry. You can borrow my shirt.

4. Inger: No, I don't want to wear that. Oh, I got this dress from my daughter 
for my birthday last year. Now it's ruined.

5. Gunnar: I didn't know that. How much did it cost? I can buy you a new one.

CONT'D OVER
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6. Inger: No, it's okay. Sorry, I overreacted a little bit. The stain will probably 
go away in the wash.

7. Gunnar: I really hope so. Let me know if it doesn't, and we'll solve it 
somehow.

VOCABULARY

Norwegian English Class Gender

å søle to spill verb

å skifte to change verb

å beklage to apologize verb

oi oops, wow interjection

å ha på seg to wear verb

flekk stain noun masculine

ødelagt ruined, broken adjective

å overreagere to overreact verb

å si ifra to let know verb phrase

en eller annen måte somehow expression

SAMPLE SENTENCES

Hun sølte brus på datamaskinen sin.
 

"She spilled soda on her computer."

Han skifter sokker tre ganger om dagen.
 

"He changes socks three times a day."

Beklager.
 

"I am sorry."

Oi, jeg glemte visst å dra ut støpselet.
 

"Oops, I forgot to pull out the plug."
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Hva skal jeg ha på meg?
 

"What should I wear?"

Han klarte ikke fjerne flekkene på 
skjorta.

 
"He couldn't remove the stains on the shirt."

Det var ødelagte benker overalt i 
parken.

 
"There were broken benches all over in 
the park."

Han overreagerer for alt.
 

"He overreacts for everything."

Si ifra hvis du har noen spørsmål.
 

"Let us know if you have any questions."

På en eller annen måte var han søt.
 

"In a way he was cute somehow."

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

å overreagere ("to overreact")

Å overreagere means "to overreact." You use it just as you do in English whenever you or 
someone else overreact.

It's made of the prefix over-, that indicates an extremely high degree of something, and the 
verb å reagere, meaning "to react."

For example:

1. Nå må du slutte og overreagere for alt. 
"Now, you have to stop overreacting for everything."

å si ifra ("to let somebody know")

Å si means "to say" and ifra derives from fra which means "from." It means "to let somebody 
know." For example, Si ifra hvis du har tid, means, "Let me know if you got time."

For example:

1. Han sa ikke ifra at han hadde blitt syk. 
"He didn't let me know that he had got sick."

å løse ("to solve")
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Å løse has many meanings. The most used ones are probably "to untie" or "to solve." For 
example, De løste de matematiske problemene på ett minutt., meaning "They solved the math 
problem in one minute."

For example:

1. De løste problemet seg i mellom. 
"They solved the problem between themselves."

GRAMMAR

The Focus Of This Lesson Is Possessive Pronouns, Showing Regret, and Apologizing 
Å, du sølte kaffen din over hele min fine hvite kjole. Jeg har ingenting å skifte til. Hva skal 
jeg gjøre? 
"Oh, you spilled your coffee all over my beautiful white dress. I've got nothing to change 
into. What should I do?" 

1. Personal pronouns (review)
 

Personal pronouns refer to the participants communicating. We distinguish between 
subjective personal pronouns and objective personal pronouns.

Subjective personal pronouns refer to the subject of the action.

Norwegian "English"

jeg "I"

du "you"

Han/hun "He/she"

vi "we"

dere "you" (plural)

de "they"

For example:
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1. Jeg har ingenting å skifte til. 
 "I've got nothing to change into."

2. Jeg kan kjøpe en ny til deg.

3. "I can buy you a new one.

4. De reiser på mandag. 
 "They are travelling on Monday."

5. I går vasket han hele huset. 
 "Yesterday he cleaned the whole house."

The objective personal pronouns refer to the pronoun as an object of a sentence, often after a 
verb or preposition.

Meg "Me"

Deg "You"

Han/henne "Him/her"

Oss "Us"

Dere "You" (plural)

De "Them"

For example:

1. Oi, unnskyld, jeg så deg ikke! 
 "Oops, sorry, I didn't see you!"

2. Jeg kan kjøpe en ny til deg. 
 "I can buy you a new one."

3. Kan du hente meg på togstasjonen? 
 "Can you pick me up at the train station?"

4. Jeg kan hjelpe deg. 
 "I can help you."
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2. Possessive pronouns
 

We use possessive pronouns when we talk about possession, in other words who is owning 
something. In Norwegian, like in English, we have to conjugate the pronouns according to the 
gender and number of the noun which refers to the owner.

Min(m), mi(f), mitt(n), mine(p) "My, mine"

Din(m), di(f), ditt(n), dine(p) "Your, yours"

Hans/hennes(m,f,n,p) "His, hers"

Vår(m,f), vårt(n), våre(p) "Our, ours"

Deres(m,f,n,p) "Your, yours"

Deres(m,f,n,p) "Their, theirs"

You need to conjugate the pronouns min, din and vår.

For example; mitt hus meaning "my house." Hus is a neuter noun, so you have to use mitt. If 
we take the masculine noun stol ("chair"), we use min = Min stol ("my chair"). In these 
examples the pronoun is placed before the noun, but we can also put it after. If we put it after, 
we have to conjugate the noun to definite form. Let's have a look at an example.

1. Det er vår hund.  
"It's our dog."

2. Det er hunden vår.  
"It's our dog."

To put the pronoun after the noun is more common in speech, and in written situations, such 
as formal documents, you often put the pronoun before the noun. Also, if you put it before the 
noun, you put more emphasis on the fact that the object is yours.

For example:

1. Du sølte kaffen din over hele min fine hvite kjole. 
 "You spilled your coffee all over my beautiful white dress."

2. Du kan få låne skjorta mi.  
 "You can borrow my shirt."
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We also have the pronoun sin, si, sitt, sine, which also means "his," "hers," but this is only 
used when we refer to the subject. Let's have a look at an example to see how the reflexive 
possessive pronoun sin and possessive pronoun changes the meaning of the sentence.

For example:

1. Han glemte sekken sin.  
 "He forgot his own bag."

2. Han glemte sekken hans. 
 "He forgot his (someone else's) bag."

3. Apology phrases
 

We should use Unnskyld in formal situations, such as when we are ordering something or 
when we bump into someone by mistake.

For example, in the dialogue:

1. Oi! Unnskyld, jeg så deg ikke. 
 "Oops! Sorry, I didn't see you."

Another example of an apologetic phrase is:

1. Unnskyld, jeg mente ikke å dytte deg! 
 "Excuse me, I didn't mean to push you!"

If we are really sorry about something, there are various ways of expressing it. The phrase 
Jeg beklager så mye literally means "I beg so horribly much to be forgiven," but means 
something like "I am so very sorry." This phrase is not usually used among friends since it's a 
fairly polite phrase. You should use it to strangers or at the workplace.

When we have done something bad, we might want to make up for it. In that case, we may 
use one of the following phrases, some which are taken from the dialogue:

1. Hvor mye kostet den? Jeg kan kjøpe en ny til deg! 
 "How much did it cost? I can buy you a new one!"

2. Er det noe jeg kan gjøre? 
 "Is there anything I can do?"
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3. Jeg håper det ordner seg! 
 "I hope it works out!"

There are multiple ways of replying to these apologies. You can either get very upset, or you 
just let it slide. If you are nice about it, you might want to use one of these phrases, some 
which are taken from the dialogue:

1. Det går greit. 
 "It's okay."

2. Unnskyld, jeg overreagerte litt. 
 "Sorry, I overreacted a bit."

3. Det går nok bra. 
 "I'm sure it will be fine."

4. Ikke bekymre deg for det. 
 "Don't worry about it."

Examples from the dialogue:

1.  Jeg beklager så mye. Du kan få låne skjorta mi. 
 "I am so very sorry. You can borrow my shirt."

2.  Nei, det går greit. Unnskyld, jeg overreagerte nok litt. Flekken går sikkert bort i vask. 
 "No, it's okay. Sorry, I overreacted a little bit. The stain will probably go away in the 
wash."

Sample Sentences
 

1.  De reiser på mandag. 
 "They are travelling on Monday."

2.  Det er hunden vår. 
 "It's our dog."

3. Han glemte sekken sin. 
 "He forgot his own bag."

CULTURAL INSIGHT
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Fighting in Norwegian

Norwegians are human too, so of course even Norwegians get upset sometimes. What is 
commonly said about Norwegians though, is that we don't show it that much. In Norway, we 
have two words langsint and kortsint. Langsint means "to hold a grudge." Lang means "long" 
and sint means "angry." Kortsint is the opposite-kort meaning "short," so something like "short 
term anger." Even though Norwegians can be either langsint or kortsint, we rarely start a fight 
with someone we don't know too well, and wouldn't complain loudly in a restaurant or 
supermarket. Instead, we complain about bad service, bad quality and so on, to our friends. In 
other words—Norwegians like to avoid conflict but love to complain. But if, for example, you 
happened to spill coffee on someone's new shirt, the person being the victim would probably 
not complain too much about it, to make you feel better. Of course, though, there are people 
who like to let people know when they are unsatisfied, and love starting fights as well, since 
we are all different. If you happen to upset a Norwegian person, just let them know that you 
are very sorry, and didn't mean what you did. It's pretty simple, and Norwegians tend to 
forgive.

Useful expression:

1. jeg beklager så mye 
"I am so sorry"
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NORWEGIAN

1. Kunngjøring: Personen du ringer er for øyeblikket dessverre ikke tilgjengelig. 
Vennligst legg igjen en beskjed etter pipetonen.

2. Anne: Hei Martin, det er Anne. Jeg skulle ha pratet med deg om middagen 
i morgen. Det hadde vært kjempefint om du kunne ringe meg 
tilbake når du hører det her. Vi snakkes senere!

3. Kunngjøring: For å høre på beskjeden din, tast 1(en). For å legge igjen en ny 
beskjed tast 2(to). For å sende beskjeden, tast 3(tre).

ENGLISH

1. Announcement: The person you are calling is not available at the moment. Please 
leave a message after the beep.

2. Anne: Hi Martin, it's Anne. I would like to talk to you about the dinner 
tomorrow. It would be very nice if you could call me back when you 
hear this. Talk to you later!

3. Announcement: To listen to your message, press 1. To record a new message, 
press 2. To send your message, press 3.

VOCABULARY

Norwegian English Class Gender

for øyeblikket at the moment phrase

pipetone beep noun masculine

tilgjengelig available adjective

å ringe tilbake to call back verb
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å legge to leave, to lie, to put verb

å taste to press, to type verb

å sende to send verb

SAMPLE SENTENCES

Jeg er litt opptatt for øyeblikket.
 

"I'm a bit busy at the moment."

Jeg har hørt en pipetone i venstre øret 
hele uka.

 
"I have been hearing a beeping sound in 
the left ear all week."

Han var tilgjengelig hele dagen.
 

"He was available all day."

Produktet kommer til å være tilgjengelig 
i tre forskjellige farger og former.

 
"The product is going to be available in 
three different colors and shapes."

Hun ringte tilbake fem ganger før han 
tok telefonen.

 
"She called back five times before he 
picked up the phone."

Jeg legger boka på bordet.
 

"I'll put the book on the table."

Han taster fort på tastaturet.
 

"He types fast on the keyboard."

Jeg skulle ha sendt denne i morgen.
 

"I would like to send this tomorrow."

Jeg vil sende denne pakken imorgen.
 

"I will send this package tomorrow."

Han sendte henne et brev.
 

"He sent her a letter."

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

for øyeblikket ("at the moment")

For means "for" and øyeblikket consists of øye meaning "eye" and blikk as in "glance" or 
"quick look." So literally this means something like "for/in an eye glance," but the best 
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translation is "at the moment." You can use this expression whenever you would use "at the 
moment." If you use only øyeblikk it means something that is done in a short time or instantly.

For example:

1. Han drakk opp juicen på et øyeblikk. 
"He drank his juice up instantly."

tilgjengelig ("available")

Tilgjengelig means "available," but you wouldn't use this with someone you know well. 
Instead you would say if you have time or not. For example, Jeg har ikke tid ("I don't have 
time"), or Jeg er ikke tilgjengelig ("I'm not available"). Tilgjengelig can also be used as 
"access."

For example:

1. Biblioteket er tilgjengelig for alle. 
"The library is available for everyone."

å sende ("to send")

Å sende means "to send." We can also use å sende as in "to pass." For example, Hun sendte 
han et smil means "She passed (gave) him a smile.," or Kan du sende meg ketchupen? which 
means "Can you pass me the ketchup?"

For example:

1. Han sente pakken i går kveld. 
"He sent the package last night."

GRAMMAR

The Focus Of This Lesson Is Recognizing and Leaving Phone Messages 
Personen du ringer er for øyeblikket dessverre ikke tilgjengelig. Vennligst legg igjen en 
beskjed etter pipetonen. 
"The person you are calling is at the moment not available. Please leave a message after 
the beep."

1. Different types of phone messages 
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Sometimes when you call a company or a center of some kind, you don't get to talk to an 
actual person, but instead, a pre-recorded phone message. The same thing happens if the 
person you are calling doesn't have their phone switched on, or if they are currently talking on 
the phone. Here we will talk about how to recognize those messages and what types of 
messages there are.

Let's start by looking at the ones in the dialogue.

1. Personen du ringer er for øyeblikket ikke tilgjengelig. 
 "The person you are calling is currently unavailable."

2. Vennligst legg igjen en beskjed etter pipetonen. 
"Please leave a message after the beep."

3. For å høre på beskjeden din, tast 1. For å legge igjen en ny beskjed tast 2. For å 
sende beskjeden, tast 3. 
"To listen to your message, press 1. To record a new message, press 2. To send your 
message, press 3."

As you may have noticed, these type of phone messages use very formal words that you 
wouldn't use in normal conversation. This is probably why a lot of people seem to find them 
confusing. Sometimes, if using the word Abonnenten ("the subscriber"), they say Personen 
("the person") instead. Sometimes you might hear Personen du ringer er opptatt. ("the person 
you are calling is busy.").

If the message starts with the word tast ("press"), you know that you have to enter something, 
most likely a number. Listen carefully to know what they want you to enter! It could be one of 
the following:

1. Telefonnummer ("telephone number")

2. PIN-kode ("PIN-code")

3. Personnummer ("personal identification number")

Usually when you have to enter a number, a code and so on, they want you to press the hash 
key at the end. "Hash key" in Norwegian is firkant and means "square."

2. Kjempe-

Sometimes when we want to express our feelings, it can also be good to use an intensifier so 
that what you're expressing really corresponds to what you're actually feeling. One intensifier 
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that can be handy is the word kjempe, meaning "really" or "very." We can use kjempe- with 
almost any adjective. Remember to not separate kjempe- and the adjective.

1. Jeg er kjempeglad for at du er her. 
 "I'm really happy that you are here."

2. Du er kjempesøt i dag, akkurat som alle andre dager. 
 "You're very cute today, just like every other day."

3. Jeg er kjempesint fordi noen stjal mobilen min. 
 "I'm really furious because someone stole my cellphone."

Even though kjempe literally means "giant," we use it for small things as well. For example:

1. Den kattungen er kjempeliten! 
 "That kitten is really small!"

Instead of kjempe, we may use other intensifiers as well, such as super- and mega-.

1. Stilen din er megabra! 
 "Your essay is mega good!"

2. Du er virkelig superfin i håret idag. 
 "Your hair is really super pretty today."

Examples from the dialogue:

1. Hei Martin, det er Anne. Jeg skulle ha pratet med deg om middagen i morgen. Det 
hadde vært kjempefint om du kunne ringe meg tilbake når du hører det her. Vi 
snakkes senere! 
"Hi Martin, it's Anne. I would like to talk to you about the dinner tomorrow. It would be 
very nice if you could call me back when you hear this. Talk to you later!"

Sample Sentences 
 

1. Jeg er kjempeglad for at du er her. 
"I'm really happy that you are here."

2. Den kattungen er kjempeliten. 
"That kitten is really small."
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3. Du er virkelig superfin på håret i dag. 
"Your hair is really super pretty today."

CULTURAL INSIGHT

Contacting Someone in Norway 
 

Lately in Norway, as in many other countries around the world, it has become more common 
to text each other using cellphones, than to actually call the person. Most cellphone providers 
also make the text messages free, and you just need to pay for your calls plus a monthly fee. 
Being an unlimited service, sending text messages is more attractive and convenient than 
calling. More and more households in Norway also get rid of their home phones, so each 
member of the family has their own cellphone and can be contacted directly through that.

Nowadays, the cell phones used in Norway are usually iPhones or smartphones such as 
Sony and Samsung.

Useful expression:

1. hjemmetelefon 
"home telephone"
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NORWEGIAN

1. Værmelder: God kveld. Vi skal ta en titt på været for helgen. I Osloområdet blir 
det ustabilt vær med regnbyger som kommer inn på morgenkvisten 
og kraftig nordøstlig vind utover ettermiddagen.

2. Værmelder: Det kan bli lokalt tordenvær, men det er etter at regnbygene har 
passert nordover.

3. Værmelder: Nedbørsmessig kan vi regne med mellom 5 til 7 mm og det kan 
forekomme liten kuling langs kysten.

4. Værmelder: Søndagen blir forventet regnfri, men det kan forekomme yr over 
store deler av landet. Temperaturene for helgen forandrer seg ikke 
så mye fra i dag, ca mellom 8 til 10 grader.

5. Værmelder: Jeg ønsker dere en fortsatt trivelig kveld.

ENGLISH

1. Weather 
presenter:

Good evening. We will take a look at the weather on the weekend. 
In the Oslo area, the weather will be unstable with downpours 
coming in the early morning and strong northeastern winds in the 
afternoon.

2. Weather 
presenter:

There may be a local thunderstorm, but that will be after the 
showers have passed in a northerly direction.

3. Weather 
presenter:

Precipitation-wise, we can expect between 5 to 7 mm and there 
might be a strong breeze along the coast.

4. Weather 
presenter:

Sunday is expected to be rain-free, but drizzle may occur over big 
parts of the country. The temperatures for the weekend will not 
change that much from today, about 17 to 20 degrees.

CONT'D OVER
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5. Weather 
presenter:

I wish you a continued pleasant evening.

VOCABULARY

Norwegian English Class Gender

titt look noun masculine

ustabil unstable adjective

regnbyge downpour noun masculine

torden thunder noun masculine

nedbør precipitation noun masculine

å regne to expect verb

liten kuling strong breeze noun masculine

å forekomme to occur verb

yr drizzle noun neutral

trivelig pleasant adjective

SAMPLE SENTENCES

Han tok en titt i den nye butikken.
 

"He took a look in the new store."

Internett-tilkoblingen er veldig ustabil.
 

"The Internet connection is very unstable."

Det er fint med en regnbyge i ny og ne.
 

"It's nice with a downpour from time to 
time."

Han er redd for lyn og torden.
 

"He's afraid of lightning and thunder."
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Enhver del av verden trenger nedbør for 
å passe på at plantene og dyrelivet 
vokser.

 
"Every part of the world needs 
precipitation to keep plant and animal life 
growing."

Enhver del av verden trenger nedbør for 
å passe på at plantene og dyrelivet 
vokser.

 
"Every part of the world needs 
precipitation to keep plant and animal life 
growing."

Jeg regner med at han kommer på 
festen i morgen.

 
"I'll expect that he comes to the party 
tomorrow."

Det er vanskelig å bruke paraply når det 
er liten kuling.

 
"It's hard to use an umbrella when there's 
a strong breeze."

Oversvømmelser kan forekomme om 
det regner mye.

 
"Floods can occur if it rains a lot."

Litt yr gjør ikke noe.
 

"A little drizzle doesn't matter."

Han er en trivelig kar.
 

"He's a pleasant guy."

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

ta en titt ("to have a look")

Ta means "take," en means "a," and titt means "look." So literally this means "to take a look," 
but "to have a look" is a more natural translation. You use this for whenever you have a look 
at something or somebody. For example, Han tok en titt i speilet før han gikk ut av døra, 
means, "He had a look in the mirror before he went out the door."

For example:

1. Ta en titt på denne sofaen. 
"Have a look at this sofa."

å regne med ("to count on")

Å regne med means "to count on." You could say, for example, Du kan regne med meg, 
meaning "You can count on me." Å regne can also mean "to consider" and "to expect."
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For example:

1. Hun blir regnet som den flinkeste i klassen. 
"She is considered the cleverest in her class."

å forekomme ("to occur")

Å forekomme means "to occur." This is maybe more used in formal situations, especially on 
TV.

For example:

1. Uhell kan forekomme hos enhver. 
"Accidents can occur to everyone."

GRAMMAR

The Focus Of This Lesson Is Forecasting the Weather and the Passive Form with -bli/
være 
Søndagen blir forventet regnfri, men det kan forekomme yr over store deler av landet. 
Temperaturene for helgen forandrer seg ikke så mye fra i dag, ca mellom 8 til 10 grader. 
"Sunday is expected to be rain free, but drizzles may occur over large parts of the 
country. The temperatures for the weekend do not change that much from today, about 
17 to 20 degrees."

1. The passive form with bli 
 

 

In English, "to be" is used for making passive sentences, but in Norwegian the verb å bli ("to 
become") is more commonly used. We use the passive when the speaker or subject of the 
action is not important, unknown, or when we just don't want to talk about them. We often find 
passive form used in newspapers, news on TV, and weather forecasts.

In Norwegian, you form the passive by adding the helping verb å bli ("to become") with a main 
verb in perfektum partisipp.

Å bli can be used in any conjugated form, but the main verb must be in perfektum partisipp.

We use the passive form with bli for finished actions or things that happen once.
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You might remember the s-passive, which is often used for habits and actions that occurs 
several times. The bli passive form is the most common one in bokmål.

Å bli + verb in perfektum partisipp tense

Example from the dialogue:

1. Søndagen blir forventet regnfri. 
"Sunday is expected to be rain-free."

For example:

1. Til og med desserten ble spist opp. 
"Even the dessert was eaten up."

2. Kjolen ble hengt i skapet. 
"The dress was hung in the closet."

3. Blomstervasen ble stilt i vinduskarmen. 
"The flower vase was put in the window frame."

2. Passive form with være

We can also form the passive with å være ("to be"). We take å være in any conjugated form + 
perfektum partisipp of the main verb. This form of passive is not so common because it 
resembles a state or the result of an action that has been completed.

Å være + verb in perfektum partisipp tense

For example:

1. Boka er skrevet av en kjent forfatter. 
"The book is written by a famous author."
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2. Saken er undersøkt. 
"The case is investigated."

3. Forecast expressions and some collocations related to weather (like HEAVY rain etc.) 
 

In the dialogue the words regnbyge ("downpour"), kraftig vind ("strong wind"), tordenvær 
("thunderstorm"), nedbørsmessing ("precipitation-wise"), liten kuling ("strong breeze"), regnfri 
("rain free") and yr ("drizzle") were used. For example:

1. I Osloområdet blir det ustabilt vær med regnbyger som kommer inn på 
morgenkvisten og kraftig nordøstlig vind utover ettermiddagen. 
"In the Oslo area, the weather will be unstable with downpours coming in the early 
morning and strong northeastern winds in the afternoon.

2. Det kan bli lokalt tordenvær. 
"There may be a local thunderstorm."

3. Nedbørsmessig kan vi regne med mellom 5 til 7 mm og det kan forekomme liten 
kuling langs kysten. 
"Precipitation-wise, we can expect between 5 to 7 mm and there might be a strong 
breeze along the coast."

4. Søndagen forventes å bli regnfri, men det kan forekomme yr over store deler av 
landet. 
"Sunday is expected to be rain-free, but drizzles may occur over large parts of the 
country."

Useful weather words

Norwegian English Class Gender

tåke "fog, mist" noun feminine

fuktig "humid" adjective

bris "breeze" noun masculine

frost "frost" noun masculine

hagl "hail" noun neuter
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orkan "hurricane" noun masculine

snøskred "avalanche" noun neuter

sludd "sleet" noun neuter

torden "thunder" noun masculine

lyn "lightning" noun neuter

hetebølge "heat wave" noun masculine

tørke "drought" noun masculine

glatt "icy" adjective

Let's see some examples:

1. Det er fuktig. 
"It's humid."

2. Det lyner og tordner i dag. 
"There is lightning and thunder today."

3. Det blåste så mye at paraplyen min ble ødelagt. 
"It blew so much that my umbrella was broken."

Examples from the dialogue:

1. Nedbørsmessig kan vi regne med mellom 5 til 7 mm og det kan forekomme liten 
kuling langs kysten. 
"Precipitation-wise, we can expect between 5 to 7 mm and there might be a strong 
breeze along the coast."

2. Det kan bli lokalt tordenvær, men det er etter at regnbygene har passert nordover. 
"There may be a local thunderstorm, but that will be after the showers have passed 
northward."

Sample Sentences 
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1. Boka er skrevet av en kjent forfatter. 
"The book is written by a famous author."

2. Det lyner og tordner i dag. 
"There is lightning and thunder today."

3. Det blåste så mye at paraplyen min ble ødelagt. 
"It blew so much that my umbrella was broken."

CULTURAL INSIGHT

Weather in Norway 
 

Norway is known for being a country with cold winters and a lot of snow, but the other 
seasons aren't that cold, and there are actually pleasant summers in Norway, with 
temperatures that are not too hot or too cold. We can thank the Gulf stream for the nice 
summers since it brings warmer water to Norway's coastline. In the west and the south we can 
get up to 35 degrees in the summer. The temperatures do vary a lot from the North to the 
South, and it can get pretty cold in the North in the wintertime. Karasjok in Finnmark get as 
low as minus 35 degrees.

Useful expression:

1. Makstemperatur og minimumstemperatur. 
"Maximum temperature" and "minimum temperature"
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NORWEGIAN

1. Martin: Anne, kunne jeg få en kopp?

2. Anne: Det står kopper i hylla på venstre side. Du kan ta en derfra.

3. Martin: Takk. Kan du sende saltet også? Den kyllingen her er litt smakløs.

4. Anne: Jaha. Jeg synes den smaker godt men...

5. Martin: Hmm... Dressingen er heller ikke så god...

6. Anne: Må du klage?

7. Martin: Unnskyld. Jeg mente ikke å være frekk.

8. Anne: Forresten, ville du dratt til den butikken der borte og kjøpe noen 
servietter?

9. Martin: Ja. Hvordan servietter vil du ha?

10. Anne: De i blomstrete pakke. De er ganske bortgjemt, så du må kanskje 
lete litt. Pakningen er mellomstor og i blå nyanse.

11. Martin: Okei, jeg er tilbake snart.

ENGLISH

1. Martin: Anne, could I get a cup?

2. Anne: There are cups on the shelf on the left side. You can take one from 
there.

CONT'D OVER
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3. Martin: Thanks. Could you pass me the salt, too? This chicken here is a bit 
tasteless.

4. Anne: Aha. I think it tastes good though.

5. Martin: Hmm... The dressing isn't so good either.

6. Anne: Do you have to complain?

7. Martin: Sorry. I didn't mean to be rude.

8. Anne: By the way, could you go to the store over there and buy some 
napkins?

9. Martin: Yes. What kind of napkins do you want?

10. Anne: Those in the floral package. They are quite hidden, so you might 
have to search a bit. The package is middle sized and in a blue 
shade.

11. Martin: Okay. I'll be back soon.

VOCABULARY

Norwegian English Class Gender

smakløs tasteless adjective

å klage to complain verb

frekk rude adjective

forresten by the way adjective

serviett napkin noun masculine

bortgjemt hidden adjective
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mellomstor middle sized adjective

nyanse tint, shade, nuance noun masculine

SAMPLE SENTENCES

Hun kler seg ganske smakløst.
 

"She dresses pretty tastelessly."

Han klaget under hele turen.
 

"He complained for the whole trip."

Jeg synes han var frekk.
 

"I think he was rude."

Det er forresten en ting til jeg vil si.
 

"By the way, there’s one more thing I want 
to say."

Han rev i stykker servietten i sinne.
 

"He tore apart the napkin in anger."

Jeg vet om et bortgjemt sted.
 

"I know about a hidden place."

Mamma bestilte en mellomstor veske.
 

"Mom ordered a medium sized bag."

Han brukte mange nyanser i maleriet.
 

"He used many nuances in the painting."

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

smakløs ("tasteless")

Smakløs consists of the two words smak meaning "taste" and løs meaning "loose," together 
they mean "tasteless." You can use it whenever something is tasteless, not only food. For 
example, For et smakløst hus, means, "What a tasteless house."

For example:

1. All maten han lager er smakløs. 
"All the food he makes is tasteless."

forresten ("by the way")

Forresten means "by the way," and you can use it whenever you would use "by the way" in 
English. Remember that it can also mean "incidentally."
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For example:

1. Du har ikke forresten sett bilnøklene mine? 
"You haven't happened to see my car keys?"

nyanse ("tint," "shade," or literally "nuance")

Nyanse means "tint/shade," or literally, "nuance," and it's mostly used when talking about 
colors, often with slight differences. For example, Jeg liker best den nyansen der av rosa 
means "I like that nuance of pink the best."

For example:

1. Jeg ser ikke forskjell på noen av de nyansene her, jeg. 
"I can't see the difference in any of the nuances here."

GRAMMAR

The Focus Of This Lesson Is Giving Detailed Instructions and Asking for Favors 
Anne, kunne jeg få en kopp? 
"Anne, could I get a cup."

1. Modal verbs in questions 
 

Modal verbs are verbs that describe likelihood, ability, permission, and obligation about 
something. In Norwegian, these are called helping verbs, and they describe how an action 
occurs or how a state comes to be. The modal helping verbs are used together with main 
verbs and they change the meaning of the main verb.

For example:

Jeg spiser. ("I'm eating.") becomes Jeg kan spise. ("I can eat.")

Some examples of these verbs are:

Skulle - "should, will"

Kunne - "can"

Ville - "want"
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Måtte - "must/have to"

Burde - "should"

Modal verb questions (both past and present)

Just as in questions which start with a verb, modal verb questions begin with the modal verb 
followed by the subject.

Here are some examples from the dialogue.

1. Kunne jeg få en kopp? 
"Could I get a cup?"

2. Kan du sende saltet også? 
"Could you pass me the salt too?"

3. Må du klage? 
"Do you have to complain?"

4. Ville du dratt til den butikken der borte og kjøpe noen servietter? 
"Could you go to that store over there and buy some napkins?"

5. ...så du må kanskje lete litt. 
"...you might have to search a bit."

Remember that when you use a modal verb in the past tense you sound more polite, and you 
would maybe get a nicer answer from a stranger this way.

1. ...ville du dratt til den butikken der borte og kjøpe noen servietter? 
"...could you go to the store over there and buy some napkins?"

2. Giving detailed instruction-adjectives of description (shape, size, place)  
 

When describing and giving detailed instruction, adjectives can be used to make sure the 
other party understands.

In Norwegian, adjectives change slightly depending on the gender of the noun, and whether 
it is singular or plural.

As you know, nouns can be either masculine, feminine, or neuter. The same form of an 
adjective can be used for both masculine and feminine nouns. A slightly different form of the 
adjective is used for neuter nouns.
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To form the plural, the basic rule is to put an -e at the end of the adjective to make it plural. 
Nevertheless, there are also exceptions.

Let's see an example from the dialogue:

1. De i blomstrete pakke. De er ganske bortgjemt, så du må kanskje lete litt. Pakningen 
er mellomstor og i blå nyanse.  
"Those in the floral package. They are quite hidden, so you might have to search a 
bit. The package is middle sized and in a blue nuance."

The adjectives in the sentence are:

Bortgjemt, meaning “hidden,” is an adjective that is made from a verb. Å gjemme bort is 
made into an adjective by adding a t. We can do this with the verb å lese mean "to read" too.

1. En lest bok. 
"A read book."

Mellomstor literally means "middle big," but we translate it as "middle sized" or "medium 
sized." For example:

1. Et mellomstort rom. 
"A middle sized room."

Blå means "blue," and when it comes before a masculine or feminine noun, you don't need to 
conjugate it. But when it's with a neuter noun, you add -t. "Blue" is an exception because you 
need to add two -tt with neuter nouns and in plural it remains blå.

Now, let's look at blomstrete ("floral"). It's one of the adjectives ending in -et and -ete. These 
adjectives are made up of a noun and -et or -ete at the end to express that an object is full of 
something. This is very often used when describing patterns.

Here are some other similar adjectives:

Rutete ("checked")

Stripete ("striped")

Prikkete ("dotted")

Hullete ("full of holes")

Rotete ("messy")
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Steinete ("full of stones")

For example:

1.  Kunne du hente den stripete kjolen min på vaskeriet? 
 "Could you pick up my striped dress at the laundry?"

2.  Må du bruke den hullete buksa? 
 "Do you have to wear those trousers full of holes?"

Examples from the dialogue:

1. Takk. Kan du sende saltet også? Den kyllingen her er litt smakløs. 
"Thanks. Could you pass me the salt, too? This chicken here is a bit tasteless."

2. Må du klage? 
"Do you have to complain?"

Sample Sentences
 

1.  Jeg kan spise. 
 "I can eat."

2.  Kunne du hente den stripete kjolen min på vaskeriet? 
 "Could you pick up my striped dress at the laundry?"

3. Må du bruke den hullete buksa? 
 "Do you have to wear those trousers full of holes?"

CULTURAL INSIGHT

Outdoor Activities 
 

In Norway, a lot of outdoor activities are associated with sports and exercise; for example, 
hiking in the mountains or woods, camping, canoeing, skiing, and sailing. There are many 
more to add to the list of popular outdoor activities today. A lot of families in Norway have 
some kind of summer lodge, normally a cabin or cottage in the countryside. This is an old 
tradition in Norway that has been carried out for many years. The typical way to spend a 
Norwegian summer was and still is to spend at least some time in the countryside, or the 
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archipelago, bathing in the sea and fishing for crabs. It is easy to reach some beautiful islands 
or beaches from the center of Oslo. Some people have barbeques in the parks too. Some of 
the most popular summer activities in Norway are cycling, camping, fishing and boat trips to 
islands where you can spend a night or two in your own boat or a tent. In the wintertime, ice-
skating and skiing are very popular both with adults and young children.

Useful expression:

1. skjærgård 
"archipelago"
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NORWEGIAN

1. Tannlege: Hallo, dette er folketannlegesenteret, hvordan kan jeg hjelpe deg?

2. Gunnar: Hei, jeg heter Gunnar og jeg skulle ha bestilt en tannlegetime om 
det er mulig.

3. Tannlege: Ja, selvfølgelig. Er det noe spesielt som har hendt?

4. Gunnar: Ja, først så tygde jeg på noe hardt så den ene fortanna sprakk. Etter 
det så ramlet jeg ned trappa og slo ut samme tanna.

5. Tannlege: Oj da, det var virkelig maken til uflaks. Har du mye vondt?

6. Gunnar: Ja, det har jeg og det slutter ikke å blø. Kunne jeg ha kommet i dag? 
Jeg skulle ha kommet tidligere denne uken, men jeg hadde ikke tid.

7. Tannlege: Jeg skjønner. Vi har en time ledig klokka 3, høres det greit ut?

8. Gunnar: Ja, det høres kjempefint ut. Tusen takk.

9. Tannlege: Da behøver jeg bare personnummeret ditt.

ENGLISH

1. Dentist: Hello, this is Public Dental Care, how can I help you?

2. Gunnar: Hi, my name is Gunnar, and I would like to have a dentist 
appointment if that's possible.

3. Dentist: Yes, of course. Is there something special that has happened?

CONT'D OVER
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4. Gunnar: Yes, at first I chewed on something hard so the one front tooth 
cracked. After that I fell down the stairs and knocked out the same 
tooth.

5. Dentist: Wow, that was really akin to bad luck. Are you in a lot of pain?

6. Gunnar: Yes, I am and it won’t stop bleeding. Could I come today? I 
should’ve come earlier this week, but I didn't have time.

7. Dentist: I understand. Yes, we have an appointment available at 3 o'clock, 
does that sound okay?

8. Gunnar: Yes, that sounds very good. Thank you.

9. Dentist: Then I just need your personal identity number.

VOCABULARY

Norwegian English Class Gender

tannlegetime dentist appointment noun masculine

mulig possible adjective

å sprekke to crack, to burst verb

å ramle to fall verb

fortann front tooth noun feminine

å slå ut to knock out verb phrase

å blø to bleed verb

oi wow interjection

SAMPLE SENTENCES
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Han glemte at han hadde en 
tannlegetime.

 
"He forgot that he had a dentist 
appointment."

Er det mulig å være så dum?
 

"Is it possible to be that stupid?"

Hun ble så sint at hun nesten sprakk.
 

"She became so angry that she almost 
burst."

Prisene ramlet drastisk.
 

"The prices fell drastically."

Fortanna mi er av plastikk.
 

"My front tooth is of plastic."

Han slo ut døra med bare knyttneven.
 

"He knocked out the door with just the fist."

Han blødde fordi han skjærte seg på 
kniven.

 
"He bled because he cut himself on the 
knife."

Oi, så spennende da.
 

"Wow, so exciting."

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

mulig 
("possible")

Mulig means "possible" and you use it the same way as in English, though we also have a 
special expression using mulig. This expression is: Er det mulig!? which literally means "Is it 
possible?" We often use this when we're irritated or dejected over something or someone. 
Mulig can also be used as something that may happen.

For example:

1. Det er mulig at jeg kan komme. 
 "It is possible that I can come."

å ramle 
 ("to fall")

Å ramle means "to fall," but in a more clumsy or noisy way. You can also use it when a lot of 
people come out of somewhere or for example comes in/out of somewhere in a rush. De 
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ramlet inn døra literally means "They fell inside the door," but more naturally is something like 
"they rushed inside from the door."

For example:

1. Han ramlet ned trappa. 
 "He fell down the stairs."

oi 
("wow")

Oi is an interjection which means "wow" or "whoops." Oi, jeg så deg ikke means "Whoops, I 
didn't see you." You often use oi when you're surprised.

For example:

1. Oi, det var en fin hage. 
"Wow, that was a nice garden."

GRAMMAR

The Focus Of This Lesson Is Making a Dentist Appointment

Hei, jeg heter Gunnar og jeg skulle ha bestilt en tannlegetime om det er mulig. 
"Hi, my name is Gunnar and I would like to have a dentist appointment if that's possible."
 

1.Conditional mood
 

The conditional mood is a verb action that we use to describe actions that can only occur 
under certain conditions. In Norwegian we divide the conditional into first and second 
conditional.

In first conditional we use the modals skulle "should," "going to," kunne "could," burde 
"should, have to," ville "want," and måtte "must" + infinitive.

We can use the first conditional mood to:

1. State how we saw the future in the past: 
 
Jeg skulle kjøpe et nytt hus, men så mistet jeg jobben min. 
"I was going to buy a new house, but then I lost my job."
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2. Express things that are not likely to happen in the present: 
 
Hvis jeg var rik, skulle jeg reist jorda rundt. 
"If I was rich, I would travel the world."

3. Express conditions in the future: 
 
Skulle du være her i vinter, får du se nordlyset. 
"Should you be here in winter, you get to see the northern lights."

4. Give advice and recommendations: 
 
Du burde spise frokost hver dag. 
"You should eat breakfast every day."

In second conditional we use the modals skulle ha, kunne ha, burde ha, ville ha, and måtte 
ha + perfektum partisipp.

We use second conditional for:

1. Unfinished predicted action: 
 
Jeg burde ha kjøpt genseren da den var på salg. 
"I should have bought the sweater when it was on sale."

2. Unreal conditions in the past: 
 
Hadde jeg vært rik, skulle jeg ha reist jorda rundt. 
"Had I been rich, I should have travelled the world around.

3. To emphasize the unreal condition in the present: 
Hvis jeg var rik, skulle jeg ha reist jorda rundt nå. 
"If I was rich, I would travel the world now."

In the dialogue, Gunnar used second conditional to state that he should have come earlier.

1. Jeg skulle ha kommet tidligere denne uken, men jeg hadde ikke tid. 
"I should've come earlier this week, but I didn't have time."

Remember that when we use the second conditional in speech, we tend to drop the ha 
therefore you can see sentences in written Norwegian too that has dropped the ha.
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2. Making appointments-short review 
 

Let's look at some examples of the conditional when it comes to making appointments. First of 
all, let's look at some examples from the dialogue:

1. Jeg skulle ha bestilt en tannlegetime om det er mulig. 
 "I would like to have a dentist appointment if that's possible."

2. Kunne jeg ha kommet i dag? 
 "Could I come in today?"

In this sentence, the patient wants to come in to see a doctor or a dentist on the same day, 
provided they have an open slot which makes this sentence a conditional.

Other examples:

1. Kunne jeg ha fått en time i morgen? 
 "Could I have an appointment tomorrow?"

2. Om du har veldig vondt så skulle jeg ha anbefalt at du kommer inn idag. 
 "If you're in a lot of pain, then I would recommend you come in today."

The examples above are conditionals because they both need the condition met for it to be 
possible. If there is an open slot, then it is possible to get an appointment.

Because you do not know if they have an open slot, it is better to use the second conditional 
and say Kunne jeg ha ("Could I have") rather than "I want" or "I need." It is also considered 
more polite since these examples are taken from formal situations. You can also use first 
conditional with just Kunne jeg ("Could I), but by using the second conditional you sound 
more polite.

Examples from the dialogue:

1. Ja, det har jeg og det slutter ikke å blø. Kunne jeg ha kommet i dag? Jeg skulle ha 
kommet tidligere denne uken, men jeg hadde ikke tid. 
 "Yes, I have and it doesn't stop bleeding. Could I come today? I've should have 
come earlier this week, but I didn't have time."

2. Hallo, dette er folketannlegesenteret, hvordan kan jeg hjelpe deg? 
 "Hello, this is the Public Dental Care, how can I help you?"

Sample Sentences 
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1. Du burde spise frokost hver dag. 
 "You should eat breakfast every day."

2. Hadde jeg vært rik, skulle jeg ha reist jorda rundt nå. 
 "Had I been rich, should I have travelled the world around now."

3. Kunne jeg ha fått en time i morgen? 
 "Could I have got an appointment tomorrow?"

CULTURAL INSIGHT

Different Ways to Make Appointments 
 

In Norway you can either make an appointment by phone or the Internet. Making 
appointments through the Internet is becoming more and more common, but still the majority 
prefer to make an appointment over the phone. Most places where you make an appointment, 
such as dentists, doctors and opticians often send an sms to confirm your appointment. When 
your appointed date is close a reminding sms is sent out so you won't forget your appointment.

Useful expression:

Hei, husk avtalen din ons 04.05.2016, kl. 15.00. Mvh folketannlegesenteret. 
"Hello, remember your appointment Wed 04.05.2016, 15.00 o'clock. Best regards, Public 
Dental Care."
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NORWEGIAN

1. Tannlege: Tanna kan dessverre ikke bli fikset, så vi må sette inn et 
tannimplantat.

2. Gunnar: Oi, det hørtes dyrt ut. Hvor mye koster det?

3. Tannlege: Ettersom det var en ulykke, kan du få refundert 
tannlegekostanedene dine etter folketrygdsloven. Derfor blir det 
ikke så dyrt.

4. Gunnar: Okei, takk. Når kan jeg få tannimplantatet?

5. Tannlege: Du behøver å komme inn til en undersøkelse til, fordi du har en 
betennelse i en av visdomstennene. Jeg skal sette opp en time med 
en tannkirurg som skal sjekke og bestemme hva vi skal gjøre videre.

6. Gunnar: Jøss, det forklarer hvorfor jeg har hatt vondt i tannkjøttet de siste 
ukene. Er det noe jeg kan gjøre mot smerten?

7. Tannlege: Ja, du må ta smertestillende medisin, tre ganger om dagen, etter 
hvert måltid. Jeg gir deg en resept som du kan ta med til apoteket.

8. Gunnar: Okei, takk så mye.

ENGLISH

1. Dentist: Unfortunately, the tooth can't be fixed, so we have to set in a dental 
implant.

2. Gunnar: Wow, that sounds expensive. How much does it cost?

3. Dentist: Since it was an accident, you can get your dentist costs refunded by 
the National Insurance Act. Therefore, it won't be that expensive.

CONT'D OVER
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4. Gunnar: Okay, thanks. When can I get the dental implant?

5. Dentist: You have to come in for one more examination, because you have 
an inflammation in one of your wisdom teeth. I'm going to set up an 
appointment with a dental surgeon who's going to decide what 
we're going to do next.

6. Gunnar: Wow, that explains why I've had pain in the gum the last couple of 
weeks. Is there anything I can do for the pain?

7. Dentist: Yes, you need to take painkillers, three times a day, after each 
meal. I'll give you a prescription which you can bring to the 
pharmacy.

8. Gunnar: Okay, thank you very much.

VOCABULARY

Norwegian English Class Gender

tannimplantat dental implant noun neuter

ulykke accident noun feminine

folketrygdsloven
National Insurance 

Act proper noun

å behøve to need verb

undersøkelse examination noun masculine

visdomstann wisdom tooth noun masculine

kirurg surgeon noun masculine

tannkjøtt gum noun neuter

resept prescription noun masculine

å refundere to refund verb

SAMPLE SENTENCES
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Han ville ha tannimplantat i stedet for 
gebiss.

 
"He wanted a dental implant instead of 
dentures."

Ulykken rammet fem personer.
 

"The accident affected five people."

Det var en lettelse at det ble dekket av 
folketrygdsloven.

 
"It was a relief that it was covered by the 
National Insurance Act."

Jeg behøver egentlig ingenting.
 

"I don't really need anything."

Hun tok en nevrologisk undersøkelse.
 

"She took a neurological examination."

Vennligst sørg for å skrive ned datoen 
for den neste fysiske undersøkelsen 
din.

 
"Please, be sure to write the date of your 
next physical examination. "

Visdomstennene hennes dukket opp da 
hun var i 20årene.

 
"Her wisdom teeth appeared when she 
was in her 20s."

Kirurgen holdt en skalpell.
 

"The surgeon held a scalpel."

Et friskt tannkjøtt er fast og lyserødt.
 

"A healthy gum is firm and light red."

Han glemte resepten i bilen.
 

"He forgot the prescription in the car."

Fikk du resept?
 

"Did you get a prescription?"

Jeg skulle gjerne ha refundert denne 
genseren.

 
"I would like to refund this sweater."

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

å behøve 
("to need")

Å behøve means "to need" and it has a slightly formal tone to it. In less formal situations you 
would use å trenge which also means "to need."
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For example:

1. Du behøver ikke levere inn oppgaven før neste fredag. 
 "You don't need to hand in the task before next Friday."

å få refundert 
("to get a refund")

Å få means "to get" and refundert means "refund." This verb phrase is used when you get 
something refunded.

For example:

1. Jeg fikk ikke refundert penger selv om hullet i buksa tydeligvis allerede var der da jeg 
kjøpte den. 
 "I didn't get refunded money, even though the hole in the pants, apparently, was 
already there when I bought it."

GRAMMAR

The Focus Of This Lesson Is Getting Treatment at the Dentist Office

Ettersom det var en ulykke, kan du få refundert tannlegekostanedene dine etter 
folketrygdsloven. Derfor blir det ikke så dyrt. 
"Since it was an accident, you can get your dentist costs refunded by the National 
Insurance Act. Therefore, it won't be that expensive."
 

Subordinate conjunctions
 

In Norwegian we have coordinating conjunctions and subordinate conjunctions to connects 
words, clauses, or sentences. There are two types of conjunctions.

Coordinating Conjunctions

The four most common coordinating conjunctions are- og "and," men "but," eller "or," and for 
"for." They are all short words so they are easy to remember! They are used to connect words 
and clauses of equal importance.

Subordinating Conjunctions

There are many subordinating conjunctions:
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We divide them into several functions. Adverbial (time, condition, reason, contradiction, 
consequence and comparison), adjectival, and nominal.

Norwegian English Sample Sentence
"English 
Translation"

Da "when"

Da jeg gikk ut, 
begynte det å 
regne.

"When I went out, it 
started to rain."

Når "when"

Når jeg drar på tur, 
begynner det alltid 
å regne.

"When I go for a 
walk, it always 
starts to rain."

mens "while"
Det regnet mens 
jeg var på tur.

"It rained while I 
was out for a walk."

Før "before"
Jeg dro hjem før de 
andre.

"I went home before 
the others."

idet "as"

Det begynte å 
regne idet jeg gikk 
ut.

"It started to rain as 
I went out."

Etter at "after"
Etter at det hadde 
regnet, gikk jeg ut.

After it had rained, I 
went out."

innen "within"

Jeg kom hjem 
innen det begynte å 
regne.

"I came home 
within it started to 
rain."

dersom "if"
Dersom det regner, 
blir jeg hjemme. 

If it is raining, I will 
stay at home.

Hvis "if"
Vi drar ikke hvis det 
regner.

"We won't go if it's 
raining."

siden "since, as"

Siden det er fint 
vær, drar vi på 
stranda.

"Since the weather 
is nice, we will go to 
the beach."

fordi "because"
Jeg ble sint fordi 
bussen ikke kom.

"I became angry 
because the bus 
didn't come."
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Selv om
"even if, though"

Jeg går ut selv om 
det regner.

"I go out even if it's 
raining."

Til tross for at "in spite of"
Jeg gikk ut til tross 
for regnet.

"I went out in spite 
of the rain."

Så "so that"

Jeg spiste opp alt 
så hun ikke skulle 
bli lei seg.

"I ate it all so that 
she wouldn't 
become sad."

For at "in order to"

Jeg kjøpte den for 
at hun skulle bli 
glad.

"I bought it in order 
for her to be happy."

Slik at "so that"
Han brukte 
mikrofon slik at alle 
kunne høre han.

"He used a 
microphone so that 
everyone could 
hear him."

Som om "as if"
Han ser ut som om 
han er yngre.

"He looks as if he is 
younger."

Slik som "as"
Han danset slik 
som de andre.

"He danced the 
same way as the 
others."

som
"that, who, whom, 
which"

Dette er genseren 
som jeg fikk i 
bursdagsgave.

"This is the sweater 
which I got as a 
birthday present."

at "that"
Hun sa at han var 
dum.

"She said that he 
was stupid."

om "whether, if"

Han lurte på om det 
kom til å regne eller 
ikke.

"He wondered if it 
was going to rain or 
not."

Useful words and phrases when at the dentist's
 

Many of you may not like visiting the dentist's office, perhaps because of a bad past 
experience. Nevertheless, if you know you have to go, then these words may come in handy 
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and ease your visit!

For example:

You

1. Jeg tror jeg har ett hull i tanna. 
"I think I have a cavity in my tooth."

2. Tanna mi gjør vondt. 
"My tooth hurts."

3. Jeg knakk av en bit av tanna mi. 
"I chipped a piece of my tooth."

4. Jeg brakk tanna mi. 
"I broke my tooth."

5. Tannkjøttet mitt blør. 
"My gums bleed."

6. Det iser i tennene mine. 
"It's icing in my teeth."

Dentist

1. Du har en del plakk. 
"You have some plaque."

2. Bittet ditt er ikke jevnt. 
"Your bite is not aligned."

3. Du har en del karies. 
"You have some tooth decay."

4. Du burde bruke tanntråd hver dag. 
"You should floss every day."

5. Jeg skal gi deg en flourbehandling. 
"I'm going to give you a fluoride treatment." (Fluoride is a common treatment in the 
form of a foam or a gel that helps strengthen teeth.)

6. Jeg må ta et røntgenbilde. 
"I need to take an X-ray."
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7. Visdomstennene er inneklemt i kjeven din. 
"The wisdom teeth are stuck in your jaw."

8. Du trenger regulering. 
"You need braces."

9. Jeg må fylle hullet ditt. 
"I need to fill your cavity."

10. Jeg må trekke en tann. 
"I need to pull a tooth out."

11. Jeg må borre litt. 
"I need to drill a bit."

12. Skyll og spytt her takk. 
"Please rinse and spit here."

It's important to know what the dentist is saying so you know what to expect. Use these words 
as a base and see whether you hear any of them at the dentist's office.

Examples from the dialogue:

1. Tanna kan dessverre ikke bli fikset, så vi må sette inn et tannimplantat. 
 "Unfortunately, the tooth can't be fixed, so we have to set in a dental implant."

2. Okei, takk. Når kan jeg få tannimplantatet? 
 "Okay, thanks. When can I get the dental implant?"

Sample Sentences
 

1. Det regnet mens jeg var på tur. 
 "It rained, while I was out for a walk."

2. Han ser ut som om han er yngre. 
 "He looks as if he is younger."

3. Bittet ditt er ikke jevnt. 
 "Your bite is not aligned."

CULTURAL INSIGHT
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Dental Care in Norway 
 

In Norway, the public dental care is free for everyone under the age of 18 years old. After that 
the dental care gets a lot more expensive. A lot of people tend to go to the dentist only when 
necessary to save money on fees, since they have to pay the fees themselves. In some cases 
such as diseases you can get it covered. Even though you can get a lot covered, it is still 
expensive, especially braces. Whether you can get braces covered or not depends on how 
bad the bite is. The cost of braces is around 30,000kr (more than 25000 euro) for both jaws. 
People in Norway have nice teeth in general and dentists are careful to look at children's 
bites and alignment at a young age so that any problems can be corrected as early as 
possible.
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NORWEGIAN

1. Inger: Du Gunnar, hvilken bordduk synes du passer best til serviset?

2. Gunnar: Hmm, få se. Serviset er jo hvitt og blått, så kanskje den lyseblå 
duken er best.

3. Inger: Blir det ikke litt glorete med blått på blått? Jeg synes nå vel at den 
hvite er finest.

4. Gunnar: Vel, hvit duk er jo alltid sikrest, men er det ikke litt kjedelig?

5. Inger: Nei vet du hva, det finnes jo kjedeligere ting enn hvite duker. Stygt 
porselen for eksempel.

6. Gunnar: Det er sant. Hva synes du om den hvite duken med gullkant da? 
Den er vel pen?

7. Inger: Å, det har du helt rett i. Den er enklere enn den blå, men fortsatt 
artigere enn den hvite. Den passer fint med serviset også. Dette blir 
koselig.

8. Gunnar: Kjør på!

ENGLISH

1. Inger: Hey Gunnar, which tablecloth do you think is best suited for the 
dishes?

2. Gunnar: Hmm, let's see. The dishes are white and blue, so maybe the light 
blue cloth is best.

3. Inger: Isn't it a bit gaudy with blue on blue? I think the white is nicest.

CONT'D OVER
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4. Gunnar: Well, white cloth is always the safest, but isn't it a bit boring?

5. Inger: No, you know what, there are more boring things than white cloths. 
Ugly china for example.

6. Gunnar: That's true. What do you think about the white cloth with the gold 
lining then? Isn't that beautiful?

7. Inger: Oh, you're completely right. It's simpler than the blue, but still more 
fun than the white. It suits the dishes too. This will be cozy.

8. Gunnar: Go for it.

VOCABULARY

Norwegian English Class Gender

bordduk tablecloth noun masculine

servise dish noun neutral

glorete gaudy adjective

sikker safe, sure adjective

gullkant golden lining noun masculine

artig fun adjective

å passe
to suit, to take care, 

to watch verb

å være sant to be true verb

koselig cozy adjective

SAMPLE SENTENCES
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Bordduken var for smal.
 

"The tablecloth was too narrow."

Deler av serviset knuste da de flyttet.
 

"Parts of the dishes broke when they 
moved."

For en glorete kjole!
 

"What a gaudy dress."

Han var sikker på at hun hadde dratt.
 

"He was sure that she had left."

Bursdagskortet hadde gullkant.
 

"The birthday card had a golden lining."

Det var en artig opplevelse.
 

"It was a fun experience."

Kan du passe på ungen?
 

"Can you watch the kid?"

Det hun sa var sant.
 

"What she said was true."

De bor i et lite, men koselig hus.
 

"They live in a small, but cozy house."

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

å passe 
("to go well with")

Å passe is often translated as "to fit" but we use passe when we talk about items that go well 
together or match. Denne buksa passer fint til slipset, for example, means "These trousers go 
well with the necktie."

For example:

1. Antrekket hennes passet perfekt til anledningen. 
 "Her outfit went perfectly well with the event."

å være sant 
("to be true")

Å være means "to be" and sant means "true." Together they mean "to be true." You can use it 
the same way as in English. Norwegians often use this when they agree with someone's 
statement. Det er sant. ("That's true.")
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For example:

1. Det er sant at jeg ikke liker epler. 
 "It's true that I don't like apples."

koselig 
("cozy")

Koselig is an adjective that is difficult to translate, but it means something that is nice or cozy. 
You can use it for everything from a blanket, to interiors, to describing people. Hun er veldig 
koselig means "She is very nice." Koselig is kind of a feeling of cosiness, happiness, warmth, 
and so on.

For example:

1. For et utrolig koselig hus. 
 "What an incredibly cozy house."

GRAMMAR

The Focus Of This Lesson Is Making Advanced Comparison Statements

Hmm, få se. Serviset er jo hvitt og blått, så kanskje den lyseblå duken er best. 
"Hmm, let's see. The dishes are white and blue, so maybe the light blue cloth is best." 
 

Adjective degrees-expanding the knowledge from previous lessons 
 

In this lesson, we will review the adjective degrees.

Comparatives:

How we make the comparative form of the adjective depends on the adjective.

The main rule is that comparative is often made by adding -ere to the end.

If the adjective ends with an -el, -en, or -e the -e will be dropped in comparative.

Adjectives with double consonants lose the double consonant in comparative.

To some adjectives we add mer meaning "more" in the front of the adjective.

Here is a table of some common adjectives to help explain this a little more.
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Norwegian 
Adjective "English"

Comparative 
(Norwegian)

Norwegian 
Sample 
Sentence

"English"

liten "small" mindre
Han er mindre 
enn broren sin.

"He is smaller 
than his 
brother."

kald "cold" kaldere

Norge er 
kaldere enn 
Australia.

"Norway is 
colder than 
Australia."

glad "happy" gladere
Jeg er gladere 
i min nye jobb.

"I am happier 
in my new job."

skummel "scary" skumlere

Oppfølgeren er 
skumlere en 
den første 
filmen.

"The sequel is 
scarier than 
the first film."

moderne "modern" mer moderne

Dette 
kjøkkenet er 
mer moderne 
enn vårt forrige.

"This kitchen is 
more modern 
than our last 
one."

elegant "elegant" mer elegant

Denne kjolen 
er mer elegant 
enn den 
grønne.

"This dress is 
more elegant 
than the green 
one."

Superlatives:

What if we want to compare several objects? Or say that "This book is longer than any other 
book that has ever been written?"

In this case, we need to use the superlative form.

Like the comparative form, how we make the superlative form depends on the adjective.

The rules are the same, but instead of -ere we add -est to the end.

To superlatives, we add mest meaning "most" in the front of the adjective.
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Here is the table of common adjectives from the previous lesson to help explain this a little 
more.

Norwegian 
Adjective

"English"
Superlative 
(Norwegian)

Norwegian 
Sample 
Sentence

"English"

liten "small" minst

Han er den 
minste av 
brødrene sine.

"He is the 
smallest of his 
brothers."

kald "cold" kaldest
Antarktika er 
det kaldeste 
stedet på jorda.

"Antarctica is 
the coldest 
place on 
Earth."

glad "happy" gladest

Dette er den 
gladeste 
dagen i livet 
mitt.

"This is the 
happiest day 
of my life."

skummel "scary" skumlest

Den tredje 
filmen er den 
skumleste i 
triologien.

"The third 
movie is the 
scariest of the 
trilogy."

moderne "modern" mest moderne

Denne er den 
mest moderne 
klokka på 
markedet.

"This is the 
most modern 
watch on the 
market."

elegant "elegant" mest elegant

Hun har alltid 
på seg de 
mest elegante 
kjolene.

"She always 
wears the most 
elegant 
dresses."

There are a few irregular adjectives that you need to pay attention to!

Norwegian 
Adjective "English"

Comparative 
(Norwegian)

Superlative 
(Norwegian)

god "good" bedre best
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stor "big" større størst

tung "heavy" tyngre tyngst

ung "young" yngre yngst

lang "long" lengre lengst

få "few" færre færrest

gammel "old" eldre eldst

mange "many" flere flest

vond "bad/painful" verre verst

Demonstrative pronouns: review 
 

Demonstrative pronouns are used to point to and specify a particular noun.

Demonstrative pronouns are words that are used instead of, or together with, names for 
people, animals, plants, and things, as well as when you want to point out something specific. 
The demonstrative pronouns are strongly emphasized since they clarify a specific subject.

Den/den/det ("it," singular) and de ("them," plural) are all demonstrative pronouns, as well as 
denne/denne/dette ("this," singular), disse ("these," plural).

When each of these pronouns is used depends on the gender of the noun. Stol ("chair") is a 
masculine noun which means you use den or denne in singular form. If you take a feminine 
noun, bok ("book") you also use den or denne in singular. Dokument ("document") is a neuter 
noun which means that you have to use det or dette.

For example:

1. Han malte den stolen. 
 "He painted that chair."

2. Jeg har kjøpt denne boka. 
 "I've bought this book."

3. Det dokumentet kan du beholde! 
 "You can keep that document!"
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From the dialogue:

1. Den er vel pen? 
 "Isn't that beautiful?"

2. Dette blir koselig. 
 "This will be cozy."

Examples from the dialogue:

1. Blir det ikke litt glorete med blått på blått? Jeg synes nå vel at den hvite er finest. 
 "Isn't it a bit gaudy with blue on blue? I think the white is nicest."

2. Det er sant. Hva synes du om den hvite duken med gullkant da? Den er vel pen? 
 "That's true. What do you think about the white cloth with the gold lining then? Isn't 
that beautiful?"

Sample Sentences 
 

1. Det dokumentet kan du beholde. 
 "You can keep that document."

2. Antarktika er det kaldeste stedet på jorda. 
 "Antarctica is the coldest place on earth."

3. Jeg har kjøpt denne boka. 
 "I've bought this book."

CULTURAL INSIGHT

Norwegian Interior Design 
 

Scandinavian interior design is pretty famous worldwide, especially our neighboring country 
Sweden's IKEA. Norwegians tend to like to have their homes decorated cozy. It's not easy to 
find interior stores that sell only Norwegian interior design, but if you walk around in Oslo for 
example, you can find a lot of small stores. Norwegian interior designers tend to mix the 
typical Norwegian with modern style. Some famous Norwegian interior designers are 
Anemone Wille Våge and Fjord.
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NORWEGIAN

1. Resepsjonist: Hei og velkommen til Fjord hotell, hvordan kan jeg hjelpe deg?

2. Inger: Ja, hallo. Jeg skulle stilt noen spørsmål angående hotellet deres. 
Hvor ligger det?

3. Resepsjonist: Det er et nybygd hotell rett ved fjorden. Det er bare en 10-minutters 
gåtur til byen.

4. Inger: Det høres kjempebra ut. Hvordan rom har dere? Jeg tåler ikke røyk, 
så det hadde vært fint om rommene er røykfrie.

5. Resepsjonist: Siden vi bryr oss om gjestene våre sin helse, så er alle rommene 
røyefrie. Vi har singelrom og dobbeltrom. Hvilket type rom er du 
interessert i?

6. Inger: Ettersom jeg kommer med mannen min, er jeg interessert i et 
dobbeltrom. Han har forresten akkurat brukket benet, så han kan 
ikke gå i trapper. Har dere heis?

7. Resepsjonist: Uff, det var leit å høre. Ja, vi har en heis.

8. Inger: Da vil jeg gjerne reservere et dobbeltrom fra 4. til 10. august.

9. Resepsjonist: Vi ser frem til å treffe dere begge.

ENGLISH

1. Receptionist: Hi and welcome to Fjord Hotel. How can I help you?

2. Inger: Yes, hi. I would like to ask some questions regarding your hotel. 
Where is it located?

CONT'D OVER
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3. Receptionist: It's a newly built hotel right by the fjord. It's only a 10-minute walk 
into the town.

4. Inger: That sounds very good. What rooms do you have? I can’t stand 
smoke, so it would be great if the rooms are smoke-free.

5. Receptionist: Since we care about our guests' health, all our rooms are smoke-
free. We have single rooms and double rooms. What type of room 
are you interested in?

6. Inger: Since I'm coming with my husband, I'm interested in a double room. 
By the way he has just broken his leg, so he can't walk up stairs. Do 
you have an elevator?

7. Receptionist: I'm sorry to hear that. Yes, we have an elevator.

8. Inger: Then I'd like to book a double room from the 4th until the 10th of 
August.

9. Receptionist: We look forward to meeting you both.

VOCABULARY

Norwegian English Class

å stille et spørsmål to ask a question verb

nybygd newly built adjective

å tåle to stand, to take verb

å bry to care, to worry verb

å brekke to break verb

uff ouch, oh interjection

lei sad, sorry, tired adjective

å se frem til to look forward to verb

SAMPLE SENTENCES
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Elevene stilte alltid mange spørsmål.
 

"The pupils always asked many questions."

Han flyttet til et nybygd 
leilighetskompleks.

 
"He moved to a newly built housing estate."

Han tåler ikke å bli kritisert.
 

"He can't stand being criticized."

Ikke bry deg om det.
 

"Don't worry about it."

Skistaven hans brakk i to.
 

"His ski pole broke in two."

Uff, det må ha gjort vondt.
 

"Ouch, that must have hurt."

Jeg er lei for at det ble en så stor sak.
 

"I'm sorry that it became such a big deal."

Han ser frem til å dra på ferie.
 

"He looks forward to going on vacation."

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

å tåle 
("to stand")

Å tåle means "to stand." You often use å tåle with ikke whenever you talk about something 
you can't stand. For example, Jeg tåler ikke over fylte busser. meaning "I can't stand crowded 
buses." Remember that å tåle can also be used when you're allergic to something. As in Jeg 
tåler ikke gluten. meaning "I'm allergic to gluten."

For example:

1. Han tåler ikke kritikk. 
 "He can't stand criticism."

Det var leit å høre 
("I'm sorry to hear that")

Det var leit å høre means "I'm sorry to hear that." You use this phrase whenever you hear 
something that is sad.

For example:

1. Det var leit å høre at du ble syk på bursdagen din. 
 "I'm sorry to hear that you were ill on your birthday."
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å se frem til 
("to look forward to")

Å se frem til means "to look forward to." You use it the same way as you would in English. For 
example Jeg ser frem til sommerferien. meaning "I look forward to the summer vacation."

For example:

1. Hun så frem til å treffe han. 
 "She looked forward to meeting him."

GRAMMAR

The Focus Of This Lesson Is Challenging Compound Nouns at Intermediate Level

Ettersom jeg kommer med mannen min, er jeg interessert i et dobbeltrom. Han har 
forresten akkurat brukket benet, så han kan ikke gå i trapper. Har dere heis? 
"Since I'm coming with my husband, I'm interested in a double room. By the way he has 
just broken his leg, so he can't walk in stairs. Do you have elevator?"
 

Compound nouns
 

In English you separate two words more often than in Norwegian. For example we have 
bankkonto which is a combination of the word bank ("bank") and konto ("account"). However 
in English it is written separately, "bank account." Because so many words in English are 
written separately, it has become a common problem in Norwegian that words are incorrectly 
separated even though they are meant to be combined.

One trick is to listen to the intonation to find out whether or not the word is meant to be 
combined. For example, if the emphasis is on the first syllable then it is a combined word.

Some examples from the dialogue:

1. hotellrom  
 
hotell+rom 
("hotel room")

2. kjempebra 
 
kjempe+bra  
("really good")
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3. dobbeltrom 
 
dobbelt+rom 
("double room")

4. tomatsuppe 
 
tomat+suppe 
("tomato soup")

There are some exceptions to this rule, but more often than not two words forming one word 
are meant to be combined rather than separated.

Developing an argument-giving reasons 
 

In Norwegian we often use fordi or derfor when giving reasons. Fordi means "because" and 
derfor means "therefore." Fordi is a conjunction and is used in a subordinate clause. Fordi 
needs to be put before the reason.

1. Jeg er sliten fordi jeg har jobbet mye. 
 "I am tired because I have worked a lot."

2. Fordi jeg har jobbet mye, er jeg sliten. 
 "Because I have worked a lot, I am tired."

Fordi indicates reason and the result of something. So the result is that the person is tired 
because of having worked much.

Derfor on the other hand is an adverb and is used for consequence, but NOT as a 
subordinate clause. Since derfor is an adverb, it needs to be followed by a verb.

1. Jeg har jobbet mye. Derfor er jeg sliten. 
 "I have worked a lot. Therefore I am tired."

In the dialogue, fordi and derfor were not used, instead siden "since" and ettersom "since" 
were used. These two words also indicate cause or reason and you can use them in a 
subordinate clause just as with fordi:

1. Siden vi bryr oss om gjestene våre sin helse, så er alle rommene røykefrie. 
"Since we care about our guests' health, all our rooms are smoke-free."
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2. Ettersom jeg kommer med mannen min, er jeg interessert i et dobbeltrom. 
"Since I'm coming with my husband, I'm interested in a double room."

Or

1. Alle rommene er røykfrie, siden vi bryr oss om gjestene våre sin helse. 
"Since we care about our guests' health, all our rooms are smoke-free."

2. Jeg interessert i et dobbeltrom, ettersom jeg kommer med mannen min. 
"I'm interested in a double room, since I'm coming with my husband."

Examples from the dialogue:

1. Da vil jeg gjerne reservere et dobbeltrom fra 4. til 10. august. 
 Then I'd like to book a double room from the 4th until the 10th of August."

2. Siden vi bryr oss om gjestene våre sin helse, så er alle rommene røyefrie. Vi har 
singelrom og dobbeltrom. Hvilket type rom er du interessert i? 
 "Since we care about our guests' health, all our rooms are smoke-free. We have 
single rooms and double rooms. What type of room are you interested in?"

Sample Sentences 
 

1.  Jeg er sliten fordi jeg har jobbet mye. 
 "I am tired because I have worked a lot."

2. Fordi jeg har jobbet mye, er jeg sliten. 
 "Because I have worked a lot, I am tired."

3. Jeg har jobbet mye. Derfor er jeg sliten. 
 "I have worked a lot. Therefore I am tired."

CULTURAL INSIGHT

Accommodation in Norway 
 

Norway is known for being expensive, but there are cheaper options such as just renting a 
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bed in a hostel or vandrerhjem in Norwegian. Camping is a cheaper option too, as Norway 
has many places where you can camp. Other accommodations are cabins, cottages, farms, 
and ski resorts. These are great if you would like to relax and just be in nature. The Juvet 
Landscape Hotel located in the forest in Western Norway is a hotel where most of the cabins 
are made of glass so you can see the natural surroundings from every corner of your room. 
Other accommodations you can rent include lighthouses and fishermen's cabins.
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NORWEGIAN

1. Gunnar: Jeg skal av på neste stasjon.

2. Inger: Okei. Husker du hvordan man kommer seg til stedet vi skal ha 
julebordet i morgen? Jeg har helt glemt veien.

3. Gunnar: Ja, det gjør jeg. Du tar buss 102 mot Helsfyr T, deretter bytter du på 
Helsfyr T til T-bane linje 6 mot Sognsvann og går av på 
Jernbanetorget. Fra Jernbanetorget, så kan du velge mellom buss 
eller trikk. Hvis du tar buss, så bytter du til 112 mot Kjelsås stasjon. 
Om du tar trikk kan du velge mellom linje 11 og 12 mot Kjelsås eller 
13 mot Storo-Grefsen stasjon. Du går av på Olaf-Ryes plass med 
både trikk og buss.

4. Inger: Oi, lurer på om jeg kommer til å huske alt det der. Jeg burde ha 
skrevet det ned. Jeg gjør det nå.

5. Gunnar: Det er ikke så innviklet, bare to bytter.

6. Inger: Hvis du sier så. Hvordan kommer jeg meg til stedet fra Olaf-Ryes 
plass da?

7. Gunnar: Ring meg når du er fremme, så kommer jeg og møter deg.

8. Inger: Å, så snilt av deg. Vi ses i morgen.

9. Gunnar: Hade!

ENGLISH

1. Gunnar: I'm getting off at the next station.

CONT'D OVER
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2. Inger: Okay. Do you remember how to get to the place where we're going 
to have the Christmas party tomorrow? I have completely forgotten 
the way.

3. Gunnar: Yes, I do. You take bus 102 towards Helsfyr T, then you change at 
Helsfyr T to metro line 6 towards Sognsvann, and get off at 
Jernbanetorget. From Jernbanetorget, you can choose between the 
bus or tram. If you take the bus, then you change to 112 towards 
Kjelsas station. If you take the tram, you can choose between line 
11 and 12 towards Kjelsas station or 13 towards Storo-Grefsen 
station. You get off at Olaf-Ryes Square with both the tram and the 
bus.

4. Inger: Wow, I wonder if I will remember all that. I should have written it 
down. I'll do that now.

5. Gunnar: It's not that complicated, just two changes.

6. Inger: If you say so. How do I get to the place from Olaf-Ryes Square then?

7. Gunnar: Call when you get there, then I'll come and meet you.

8. Inger: Oh, how nice of you. See you tomorrow.

9. Gunnar: Bye!

VOCABULARY

Norwegian English Class Gender

å komme seg til to get to verb

å glemme to forget verb

alt det der all that expression

innviklet complicated adjective
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hvis du sier det så if you say so expression

bytte change noun neuter

SAMPLE SENTENCES

Han må komme seg til jobb før 8 hver 
dag.

 
"He has to get to work before 8 every day."

Han glemte helt å røre i gryta.
 

"He totally forgot to stir the stew."

Glem aldri hvor du kommer fra.
 

"Never forget where you come from."

Hva skal du med alt det der?
 

"What are you going to do with all that 
stuff?"

Det var et innviklet problem.
 

"It was a complicated problem."

Hvis du sier det så.
 

"If you say so."

Husk å ta med et bytte med rene klær.
 

"Remember to bring a change of clean clothes."

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

å komme seg til 
"to get to"

Å komme seg til literally means "to get oneself to." You often use this in questions about 
directions. For example, Hvordan kommer jeg meg til togstasjonen? means "How do I get 
myself to the train station?"

For example:

1. Han kom seg ikke hjem før klokka to på natta. 
"He didn't get himself home before two o'clock in the night."

innviklet 
 "complicated"
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Innviklet means "complicated." Inn means "in" and viklet "tangled," so it means that 
something is tangled together, or kind of tricky. Denne boka er innviklet means "This book is 
complicated."

The opposite of innviklet is lett, meaning "easy."

For example:

1. Hvorfor må du gjøre alt så innviklet? 
"Why do you have to make everything so complicated?"

du sier det så 
"you say so"

Du sier så means "you say so." You often use this sentence with hvis, meaning "if," in the 
beginning of a sentence. Hvis du sier så means "If you say so." This is used as a response 
meaning ok, but you can also use it when you disagree with someone, but don't want to take 
the discussion any further.

For example:

1. Hvis du sier det så. 
"If you say so."

GRAMMAR

The Focus Of This Lesson Is Giving Detailed Instructions

Okei. Husker du hvordan man kommer seg til stedet vi skal ha julebordet i morgen? Jeg 
har helt glemt veien. 
"Okay. Do you remember how to get to the place we're going to have the Christmas party 
tomorrow? I have completely forgotten the way."
 

Giving Instructions and/or Directions 
 

In the dialogue, present tense was used to give instructions. An easy way to give instructions 
is to start the sentence with the pronoun du, "you," and then follow up with a verb, just like in 
the dialogue. This is often used in casual conversation when you explain something to a 
friend, for example.

Examples from the dialogue:
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1. Du tar buss 102 mot Helsfyr T, deretter bytter du på Helsfyr T til T-bane linje 6 mot 
Sognsvann og går av på Jernbanetorget. 
"You take bus 102 towards Helsfyr T, then you change at Helsfyr T to metro line 6 
towards Sognsvann, and get off at Jernbanetorget. "

2. Du går av på Olaf-Ryes plass med både trikk og buss. 
"You get off at Olaf-Ryes Square with both tram and bus."

Other examples:

1. Du går rett opp den veien, tar til høyre og så ser du postkontoret. 
"You go straight up that road, take a right, and then you see the post office."

2. Du kjører til du ser bakeriet, tar til venstre og kjører ned langs veien til du ser et gult 
hus. 
"You drive until you see the bakery, take to the left, and drive down along the road 
until you see a yellow house."

When giving directions, it is also common to use the imperative form to sound objective. 
However, this does not mean that the speech sounds commanding or rude. Even if a stranger 
asked you on the street, you can reply in this form, and it sounds natural. Here are some 
common phrases we use.

For Example:

1. Kjør ned langs / kjør opp langs 
"Drive down along"/ "drive up along"

2. Gå rett / gå forbi 
"Go straight"/ "go past"

3. Sving til venstre / sving til høyre 
"Turn left" / "turn right"

4. Ta til venstre / ta til høyre 
"Make a left" / "make a right"

5. Ta [den tredje] avkjørselen 
"Take the [third] exit"

6. På venstre side/på høyre side 
"On the left side" / "on the right side"
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7. Til du ser... 
"Until you see..."

8. I hjørnet av 
"On the corner of"

9. Tvers over gata fra 
"Across the street from"

10. Ved siden av 
"Next to"

Asking for Instructions and/or Directions 
 

From the dialogue: 

Husker du hvordan man kommer seg til stedet vi skal ha julebordet i morgen? 
"Do you remember how to get to the place we're going to have the Christmas party tomorrow?"

The sentence above assumes that you know the person you are speaking to, and that the 
person previously had the knowledge that you are asking for. However, this sentence is not 
useful when you are asking a stranger for directions.

Here are some examples of ways to ask directions. When speaking to a stranger, always start 
the conversation with Unnskyld meg ("Excuse me"), since this is the polite way to open a 
conversation.

1. Vet du hvor togstasjonen er? 
"Do you know where the train station is?"

2. Hvordan kommer jeg meg til togstasjonen? 
"How do I get to the train station?"

3. Hvor finner jeg togstasjonen? 
"Where can I find the train station?"

4. Hvor ligger togstasjonen? 
"Where is the train station located?"

The sentences above all serve the same purpose: to ask for directions. In these sentences 
togstasjonen, "train station," can be replaced with any place that you want to ask about, for 
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example, politistasjonen, meaning "police station":

1. Hva er raskeste veien til politistasjonen? 
"What's the fastest way to the police station?"

2. Hvilken retning ligger politistasjonen?  
"Which direction is the police station located?"

Language Tip
 

Giving and receiving directions indoors is a little bit different than outdoors. We often use 
different kinds of prepositions. Sometimes they can have multiple meanings. Here are some 
of the words that we saw in the dialogue.

1. Gå opp: This can mean literally "to go up," as in an elevator or an escalator, or it can 
mean to go straight along without turning.

2. Gå ned: This is almost the same as "to go down." It can mean "to go down" literally, or 
it can mean to go straight along without turning.

Note: Gå opp denne korridoren, "Go up this corridor," and Gå ned denne korridoren, "go 
down this corridor," can mean the same thing!

Direction Words for Indoors:

Gå opp/gå ned.  
"Go upstairs/downstairs."

Gå opp/ned den gangen/korridoren.  
"Go down/up the hallway/corridor."

Ta (heisen/rulletrappa) til (første etasje/sjette etasje). 
"Take the (elevator/escalator) to the (first floor/sixth floor/basement)."

Det er (andre/femte/neste) døra til (høyre/venstre). 
"It's the (second, fifth, next) door on the (right/left)."

Examples from the dialogue:

Ja, det gjør jeg. Du tar buss 102 mot Helsfyr T, deretter bytter du på Helsfyr T til T-bane linje 6 
mot Sognsvann og går av på Jernbanetorget. Fra Jernbanetorget, så kan du velge mellom 
buss eller trikk. Hvis du tar buss, så bytter du til 112 mot Kjelsås stasjon. Om du tar trikk kan 
du velge mellom linje 11 og 12 mot Kjelsås eller 13 mot Storo-Grefsen stasjon. Du går av på 
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Olaf-Ryes plass med både trikk og buss.

"Yes, I do. You take bus 102 towards Helsfyr T, then you change at Helsfyr T to metro line 6 
towards Sognsvann and get off at Jernbanetorget. From Jernbanetorget, you can choose 
between bus or tram. If you take the bus, then you change to 112 towards Kjelsas station. If 
you take the tram you can choose between line 11 and 12 toward Kjelsas station or 13 
towards Storo-Grefsen station. You get off at Olaf-Ryes Square with both tram and bus."

Sample Sentences 
 

1. Gå rett frem i 10 minutter, så kommer du til stasjonen. 
"Just go straight for 10 minutes, then you will get to the station"

2. Unnskyld meg. Hvor er nærmeste minibank? 
"Excuse me. Where is the nearest ATM?"

3. Hvordan kommer jeg meg til Aker Brygge? 
"How do I get to Aker Brygge?"

CULTURAL INSIGHT

Norwegian Companies 
 

A typical employee in a Norwegian company works eight hours a day. Some companies have 
flexible hours too, so as long as you work eight hours a day, including break, you can choose 
when you want to start and when you want to go home. Norwegians value family, so if you 
have children, it is normally fine to leave early to pick them up from school. Also, Norwegian 
companies value equality, so most employees are paid the same, and women are 
encouraged to work. There is also a paid summer vacation of four weeks. So in other words, it 
is quite a nice country to work in. Norwegian colleagues are also very friendly with each 
other, and they often hang out outside of work too. A lot of Norwegian companies arrange 
julebord at the end of November or in December before the 24th. Julebord means "Christmas 
table." This is an annual event where Norwegian colleagues gather to eat, drink, and have 
fun.

Useful expression

1. julebord 
"Christmas table"
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NORWEGIAN

1. Anne: Du husker venninna mi Hanne, ikke sant? Hun har blitt ganske rar i 
det siste.

2. Martin: Hva mener du?

3. Anne: Hun er kjempesmart, men i blandt sier hun helt merkelige ting.

4. Martin: Hun er kanskje bare litt fjern?

5. Anne: Jo, kanskje. Det kan jo hende at hun bare er distré.

6. Martin: Det kan jo hende. Holder ikke foreldrene hennes på å skille seg?

7. Anne: Jo, pappaen hennes er visst ganske så voldelig ogsånt. Mammaen 
hennes fikk vel nok...

8. Martin: Det forklarer kanskje saken. Jeg har alltid likt mammaen hennes. 
Hun er alltid så munter. Håper skilsmissen ikke går utover Hanne 
for mye.

9. Anne: Ja, Hanne er jo så søt og koselig.

ENGLISH

1. Anne: You remember my friend Hanne, right? She has become pretty 
weird lately.

2. Martin: What do you mean?

3. Anne: She's very smart, but sometimes she says really odd things.

CONT'D OVER
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4. Martin: She might just be a bit aloof?

5. Anne: Yeah, maybe. Could be that she's just absent-minded.

6. Martin: That could be. Her parents are in the middle of a divorce, right?

7. Anne: Yes, her dad is apparently quite violent and stuff. Her mom must 
have had enough...

8. Martin: That maybe explains the situation. I've always liked her mother. 
She's always so cheerful. I hope the divorce doesn't affect Hanne 
too much.

9. Anne: Yeah, Hanne is so cute and nice.

VOCABULARY

Norwegian English Class

rar weird adjective

merkelig odd adjective

fjern aloof adjective

distré absent-minded adjective

å skille seg to get divorced verb

voldelig violent adjective

å få nok to get enough verb

å gå utover to affect Verb

munter cheerful adjective

å holde på to be in the middle of verb

SAMPLE SENTENCES
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Det var et rart vær i går.
 

"The weather was weird yesterday."

Noen tradisjoner er interessante fordi de 
er så merkelige nå.

 
"Some traditions are interesting, because 
they're so odd now."

Klassekameraten hans virket fjern.
 

"His classmate seemed aloof."

Siden hun er så distré, glemmer hun 
alltid noe.

 
"Since she is so absent-minded, she 
always forgets something."

De skilte seg i fjor.
 

"They got a divorce last year."

Det er straffbart å være voldelig mot 
andre.

 
"It's indictable to be violent against others."

Han fikk ikke nok av spilling.
 

"He couldn't get enough of gaming."

Ulykken gikk utover alle.
 

"The accident affected all."

En munter sang.
 

"A cheerful song."

De holder på med et nytt prosjekt.
 

"They're in the middle of a new project."

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

å holde på 
"to be in the middle of"

Å holde på usually means "to hold on," but in many cases it can mean something like "to be in 
the middle of something."

If someone is asking you, for example, if you are cleaning your room and you're still doing it, 
you can answer with Jeg holder på, which means "I'm in the middle of it."

For example:

1. De holder på å male huset. 
"They are in the middle of painting the house."
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å gå utover 
"to affect"

Å gå means "to go" and utover means "outward." Together, they mean "to affect." You use it 
the same way as in English. Det gikk utover karakterene hans means "It affected his grades."

For example:

1. Katastrofen gikk utover alle. 
"The catastrophe affected everyone."

å få nok 
"to get enough"

Å få nok means "to get enough." You can use it whenever you feel like you have gotten 
enough of something. Jeg har fått nok av søtsaker means "I have had enough sweets."

For example:

1. Jeg har fått nok av all sutringa di. 
"I've had enough of all your pouting."

GRAMMAR

The Focus Of This Lesson Is Talking about Personality

Hun er kanskje bare litt fjern? 
"She might just be a bit aloof?"
 

Making Assumptions
 

When you want to make an assumption about other people or a situation you don't know 
about directly, there are a few Norwegian expressions that can come in handy.

A conjecture is something the speaker supposes to be possible or is not sure of.

From the dialogue:

1. Hun er kanskje bare litt fjern? 
 "She might just be a bit aloof?"
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2. Pappaen hennes er visst ganske voldelig. 
 "Her dad is apparently quite violent."

3. Det kan jo hende at hun bare er distré. 
 "Could be that she's just absent-minded."

4. Mammaen hennes fikk vel nok. 
 "Her mum must have had enough."

The common words used in Norwegian when making assumptions are:

Norwegian English

Kanskje "maybe," "might"

Nok "probably"

Vel "surely"

Kan hende "could be"

The abovementioned words change the meaning of the sentence to an assumption. These 
words follow the first verb in the sentence.

For example:

• Jeg skal spise godteri. 
"I'm going to eat candy."

becomes

• Jeg skal kanskje spise godteri. 
"I might eat candy."

• Hent veska mi, den er på bordet. 
"Get my bag, it's on the table."

becomes

• Hent veska mi, den er nok på bordet. 
"Get my bag, it's probably on the table."
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Personality Adjectives
 

There are a lot of adjectives you could use to describe yourself or someone you know. 
Adjectives can also be used to describe the personality of an animal. We will go through 
some of the positive and negative personality adjectives here.

From the dialogue:

1. Hun er kanskje bare litt fjern? 
 "She might just be a bit aloof?"

2. Det kan jo hende at hun bare er distré. 
 "Could be that she's just absent-minded."

Positive personality adjectives

Norwegian English

eventyrlysten "adventurous"

hengiven "affectionate"

ambisiøs "ambitious"

underholdende "amusing"

modig "brave"

rolig "calm"

forsiktig "careful"

sjarmerende "charming"

hensynsfull "considerate"

høflig "courteous"

bestemt "determined"

entusiastisk "enthusiastic"

ærlig "honest"
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generøs "generous"

oppfinnsom "inventive"

selvstendig "independent"

intelligent "intellectual"

selvsikker "self-confident"

Examples

1. Han har en veldig sjarmerende personlighet. 
 "He has a very charming personality."

2. Hun var ærlig og fortalte sannheten. 
 "She was honest and told the truth."

3. Hun er alltid entusiastisk når samtalen dreier seg om fotball. 
 "She's always enthusiastic when the conversation is about soccer."

Negative personality adjectives

Swedish English

aggressiv "aggressive"

fjern "aloof"

selvgod "boastful"

feig "cowardly"

slem "mean"

dominerende "domineering"

masete "fussy"

kontrollerende "controlling"

utålmodig "impatient"
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ulydig "naughty"

pervers "perverse"

sarkastisk "sarcastic"

egoistisk "selfish"

latterlig "silly"

upålitelig "unreliable"

hemmelighetsfull "secretive"

Examples

1. Han er egoistisk og tenker bare på seg selv. 
 "He's selfish and only thinks of himself."

2. Hun er veldig kontrollerende, så det er vanskelig å si nei. 
 "She's very controlling, so it's hard to say no."

3. Han blir utålmodig selv etter fem minutter. 
 "He gets impatient even after five minutes."

Examples from the dialogue:

Jo, kanskje. Det kan jo hende at hun bare er distré. 
"Yeah, maybe. Could be that she's just absent-minded."

Ja, Hanne er jo så søt og koselig. 
"Yeah, Hanne is so cute and nice."

Sample Sentences 
 

1. Det kan hende jeg må jobbe den dagen. 
"I might have to work that day."

2. Det er nok ikke så så smart å gjøre ting i siste liten. 
"It probably isn't smart doing things last minute."
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3. Vi kan vel snart plukke eplene i hagen. 
"We can surely pick the apples in the garden soon."

CULTURAL INSIGHT

Marriage and Divorce in Norway 
 

During the year of 2015, approximately 22,700 couples got married in Norway, and about 
9,300 couples divorced. In Norway, most weddings take place in church, though lately more 
people choose the option of civil marriage. You have to be at least 18 years old to get legally 
married. It is legal to marry someone of the same sex. This was made possible in 2009. A lot 
of people, however, choose to not get married, but still stay in a serious relationship and live 
together. Living with someone you are in a relationship with is called å være samboere, 
literally "to be sambos." A samboer is the person you live with. Sambo comes from the words 
sam ("together") and bo ("to live") and literally means "to be living together."

Useful expression

1. å være samboere 
"to be 'samboere' (to live with someone without being married)"
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NORWEGIAN

1. Anne: Hei. Jeg beklager så mye for at jeg er sen. Veien var ikke brøyta, så 
bussen kjørte seg fast i grøfta.

2. Gunnar: Oi da! Ikke bekymre deg, det går greit. Du burde ha ringt meg. Jeg 
kunne plukket deg opp med bilen.

3. Anne: Ja, jeg prøvde å ringe deg en gang, men du tok ikke telefonen.

4. Gunnar: Jaså? Det la jeg ikke merke til. Det var dårlig av meg.

5. Anne: Nei nei, det er ikke din feil. Det er uansett litt pinlig å komme for sent 
midt i julerushet...

6. Gunnar: Ja ja, nå er du her i alle fall. Ingen skade skjedd. Det kunne vært 
verre.

7. Anne: Nei, men jeg ber virkelig om unnskyldning. Det skal ikke skje igjen.

8. Gunnar: Jeg tror deg. Men du er jo helt gjennombløt. Vent litt, jeg har en 
ekstra jobbuniform til deg. Den er kanskje litt stor men..

9. Anne: Å, tusen takk. Det gjør ikke noe. Du har vel ikke tilfeldigvis et par 
ekstra sokker å låne bort også?

10. Gunnar: Joda, det har jeg.

ENGLISH

1. Anne: Hi. I apologize so much that I'm late. The road was not cleared of 
snow, so the bus got stuck in the ditch.

CONT'D OVER
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2. Gunnar: Oh! Don't worry, it's okay. You should have called me. I could have 
picked you up with the car.

3. Anne: Yes, I tried to call you once, but you didn't answer.

4. Gunnar: Really? I didn't notice that. That was bad of me.

5. Anne: No no, it's not your fault. It's a bit embarrassing anyway to come late 
in the middle of the Christmas rush.

6. Gunnar: Well, you're here now at least. No harm done. It could have been 
worse.

7. Anne: No, but I do truly apologize. It won't happen again.

8. Gunnar: I believe you. But you're completely soaked. Wait a minute, I have 
an extra uniform for you. It may be a bit too big but...

9. Anne: Oh, thank you. It doesn't matter. You don't happen to have a couple 
of extra socks to lend away too?

10. Gunnar: Yes, I do.

VOCABULARY

Norwegian English Class Gender

å brøyte to clear snow verb

grøft ditch noun masculine

å plukke opp to pick up verb

pinlig embarrassing adjective

ingen skade skjedd no harm done expression
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å skje to happen verb

gjennombløt soaked adjective

jobbuniform work uniform noun masculine

tilfeldigvis
incidentally, 
accidentally adverb

SAMPLE SENTENCES

Det er slitsomt å brøyte snø hver dag.
 

"It's tiresome to plow snow every day."

Hunden min hoppet i grøfta og ble 
dekket av gjørme.

 
"My dog jumped into the ditch and got 
covered in mud."

Hun plukket opp datteren sin i 
barnehagen.

 
"She picked up her daughter from 
kindergarten."

Kan du dra til barnevakten ig plukke opp 
barna for meg?

 
"Could you go to the babysitter and pick 
up the kids for me?"

Det var pinlig at bankkortet ikke 
fungerte.

 
"It was embarrassing that the credit card 
didn't work."

Heldigvis var ingen skade skjedd.
 

"Luckily no harm was done."

Det skjedde mange merkelige ting.
 

"Many strange things happened."

Skoene hennes var gjennombløte.
 

"Her shoes was soaked."

Jobbuniformene var fornyet.
 

"The work uniforms were renewed."

Jeg møtte han tilfeldigvis i går.
 

"I met him accidentally yesterday."

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

å brøyte 
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"to clear snow"

Å brøyte means "to plow," and it's mostly used when talking about clearing up snow from 
roads. Brøytebilen hadde ikke brøytet veien enda means "The snowplough hadn't cleared the 
snow off the road yet." Brøytebil literally means "plow car," but it means "snowplough."

For example:

1. Veien hadde ikke blitt brøytet, så han kom seg ikke på jobb. 
"The road hadn't been cleared of snow, so he couldn't come to work."

gjennombløt 
 "soaked"

Gjennom means "through," and bløt means "soft." Together they mean "soaked." Skoene 
hans var gjennombløte means "His shoes were soaked." A saying that is sometimes used 
with gjennombløt when coming inside after having walked outside in downpouring rain is 
Han var gjennombløt som en druknet katt, meaning "He was as soaked as a drowned cat."

For example:

1. Ta på deg regntøy så du ikke blir gjennombløt. 
"Put on rain clothes so you won't get soaked."

GRAMMAR

The Focus Of This Lesson Is Apologizing and Responding to Apologies

Hei. Jeg beklager så mye for at jeg er sen. Veien var ikke brøyta, så bussen kjørte seg 
fast i grøfta. 
"Hi. I apologize so much that I'm late. The road was not cleared of snow, so the bus got 
stuck in the ditch."
 

Apologetic Phrases and Words
 

Giving Apologies:

Here are a few of the most common phrases that are used for apologizing for something. All 
the following phrases normally start with beklager or unnskyld, "I'm sorry."
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For example:

1. Beklager. Det er min feil. 
 "I'm sorry. It's my fault."

From the dialogue:

1. Jeg beklager så mye for at jeg er sen. 
 "I apologize so much that I'm late."

2. Jeg ber virkelig om unnskyldning. 
 "I do truly apologize."

Let's consider a more complex apology:

1. Jeg burde ikke ha drukket opp all melken. 
 "I shouldn't have drank all the milk."

In the first sentence, the expression Jeg burde ikke ha, "I shouldn't have," is in past tense, 
which means that the following verb will also be in past tense.

1. Jeg er fryktelig lei meg for feiltakelsen. 
 "I'm terribly sorry about the mistake."

2. Jeg ber om unnskyldning for at jeg er sen. 
 "I apologize for being late."

Accepting Apologies:

There are a lot of expressions you can use when you are receiving an apology. We have 
already covered some of these expressions in Lesson 5. In this lesson, we will focus on some 
expressions that are commonly used by native speakers. The following expressions are used 
in informal settings.

The English "no problem" has two Norwegian equivalents that you can see down here:

Ikke noe problem. 
Literal translation: "No problems."

Ingen fare. 
Literal translation: "No danger."
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Though the literal translations can seem a bit funny to someone learning Norwegian, all you 
need to know is that the two expressions above all mean "No problem," and they both work 
when accepting an apology.

Here are another few expressions that are frequently used when accepting apologies:

1. Glem det. "Forget about it." 
Ikke bekymre deg. "Don't worry."

From the dialogue:

1. Ikke bekymre deg. 
 "Don't worry."

2. Det er ikke din feil. 
 "It's not your fault."

3. Ingen skade skjedd. 
 "No harm done."

Interjections
 

One of the easiest ways to show personality and make your speech seem more natural is to 
use interjections. Interjections usually correspond to some kind of feeling. Those feelings are 
often sudden and influence you to interject something.

Some typical Norwegian interjections are:

Au - This is used for pain and when something hurts.

Uff - Uff is usually used for anything that is irritating, but also when feeling discomfort or 
feeling bad about something.

Isj - Isj is used when feeling annoyed or disgust.

Æsj - Æsj is used for something that is disgusting.

Oi - Oi is used when expressing surprise.

Ja or jo - As well as being an adverb, ja, "yes," can also be an interjection. Jo also means 
"yes." Let's go over the difference between these two:
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1. Ja means "yes" and is used for answering questions, showing your consent, or 
agreeing on positive questions. For an example from the dialogue: 
 
Ja, jeg prøvde å ringe deg en gang, men du tok ikke telefonen. 
"Yes, I tried to call you once, but you didn't answer." 
 

2. Jo has two different meanings. First of all, we use jo when answering a question that 
has some kind of negation in it. For example, ikke, "not." 
 
Du har vel ikke tilfeldigvis et par ekstra sokker å låne bort også? 
"You don't happen to have an extra pair of socks I can borrow?"

As you can see in the sentence above, the question uses the negation ikke. Therefore the 
answer is

1. Joda, det har jeg. 
"Yes, I do."

The second meaning of ja and jo is a bit more difficult to grasp. In Norwegian, these can be 
used the same way as "well."

For example:

1. Ja, det går bra. 
 "Well, it’s ok."

Examples from the dialogue:

1. Oi da! Ikke bekymre deg, det går greit. Du burde ha ringt meg. Jeg kunne plukket deg 
opp med bilen. 
"Wow! Don't worry, it's okay. You should have called me. I could have picked you up 
with the car."

2. Nei, men jeg ber virkelig om unnskyldning. Det skal ikke skje igjen. 
"No, but I do truly apologize. It won't happen again."

Sample Sentences 
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1. Det går bra. 
"It's ok."

2. Ikke noe problem. 
"No problem."

3. Glem det. 
"Forget about it."

CULTURAL INSIGHT

Snow in Norway 
 

Snow is something we see a lot of in Norway. In some places in Norway, we have about 6 
months of snow a year—that means half a year of making sure your car has winter tires 
because the roads are very dangerous and car accidents are frequent during the winter 
months in Norway. Many cities and municipalities have very narrow streets, and when it 
snows and the streets are cleared of snow, it means that big portions of the streets disappear 
under a wall of snow along the sides of the streets. This adds to the difficulty of driving 
around. Another issue in the winter is that many animals end up crossing the streets in search 
of food, so you may encounter a deer in front of your car. Everyone who knows anything 
about Norway is aware of the fact that the public transportation system suffers greatly when 
the snow arrives, meaning heavy delays, cancellations, and overall problems to get to and 
from work. It is interesting that even though these problems are well-known in the country, 
most companies and schools still have no tolerance for late comers.

Useful expression

1. snøfall 
"snowfall"
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NORWEGIAN

1. Martin: Anne, jeg vil at du skal bli kjæresten min.

2. Anne: Hva er det du sier? Altså, du kan ikke bare si sånt helt ut av det blå.

3. Martin: Kanskje ikke, men jeg skulle likt om du tenker på det i alle fall.

4. Anne: Har du blitt helt sprø?

5. Martin: Selv om du sier nei så kommer vårt vennskap alltid til å forbli det 
samme.

6. Anne: Nei, nå må du gi deg. Jeg har ingen planer om å bli kjæresten din, 
Martin. Det kommer neppe til å skje.

7. Martin: Greit, unnskyld da. Men vi finner jo alltid på ting sammen, så jeg 
trodde kanskje du også følte det slik.

8. Anne: Nei, nå rører du fælt for det gjør jeg ikke.

9. Martin: Okei... Jeg spør igjen om en uke.

10. Anne: Nei, slutt da Martin!

ENGLISH

1. Martin: Anne, I want you to be my girlfriend.

2. Anne: What is that you're saying? So, you can't just say stuff like that 
completely out of the blue.

3. Martin: Maybe not, but I would like it if you think about it anyway.

CONT'D OVER
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4. Anne: Have you become completely crazy?

5. Martin: Even if you say no, our friendship will always remain the same.

6. Anne: No, now you have to stop. I have no plans to become your girlfriend, 
Martin. That is hardly going to happen.

7. Martin: Okay, sorry then. But we always do things together, so I thought 
maybe you felt the same way.

8. Anne: No, now you're fiddling around terribly because I don't.

9. Martin: Okay... I'll ask again in a week.

10. Anne: No, stop it Martin.

VOCABULARY

Norwegian English Class

sånn such, that kind of demonstrative

ut av det blå out of the blue expression

sprø crazy adjective

å forbli to remain verb

å finne på to do verb

å røre to fiddle verb

fæl terrible adjective

SAMPLE SENTENCES

Det er fint å reise og sånn.
 

"It's nice to travel and such."

Han dukket opp helt ut av det blå.
 

"He showed up completely out of the blue."
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Det er spøtt å tenke på.
 

"It's crazy to think about."

La oss forbli gode venner.
 

"Let us remain good friends."

De finner på noe gøy hver dag.
 

"They are doing something fun every day."

Han rørte rundt i grøta.
 

"He stirred around the porridge."

Det var en fæl genser han hadde kjøpt.
 

"It was a terrible sweater he had bought."

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

sånn 
"such/that kind of"

Sånn can be translated as "such." Jeg skal bake sånt brød i dag means "I'm going to bake that 
kind of bread today." Sånn is a demonstrative used together with a noun, but it can also be 
used as a word to indicate something mentioned earlier. In the dialogue, Anne used sånt to 
refer to Martin saying that he wanted her to be his girlfriend. Instead of repeating the same 
words, Anne used sånt. Sånn and sånt mean the same thing. The only difference is that sånn 
is used with masculine and feminine nouns, and sånt is used with neuter nouns. Last, sånn 
can also be used to mean "like this" or "this way" when explaining how to do something. Hvis 
du visper eggene sånn her, så blir omeletten luftigere means "If you whip the eggs like this, 
the omelet would get more airy."

For example:

1. Det er bedre å kutte løk sånn her. 
"It's better to cut an onion in this way."

å finne på 
"to do"

Å finne på means "to do," and usually you can use it when you, for example, ask a friend to do 
something with you. Skal vi finne på noe i dag? means "Shall we do something today?"

If we change out på with opp, meaning "up," å finne opp will mean "to invent."

Ostehøvelen var faktisk funnet opp i Norge means "The cheese slicer was actually invented in 
Norway." "Invention" in Norwegian is oppfinnelse, in other words something that has been 
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founded up.

For example:

1. Han gadd ikke finne på noe i helgen. 
"He didn't bother to do something on the weekend."

å røre 
"to fiddle"

Å røre means "to stir" or "to fiddle." You use å røre when you, for example, stir the stew. Jeg 
må røre i gryta means "I have to stir the stew." Å røre is also very often used to refer to 
someone who is fiddling or wandering around without any goal. Or, as in the dialogue, røre is 
used as a word to describe someone that keeps on trying but without any success.

For example:

1. Han rører alltid med noe rart. 
"He is always fiddling with something weird."

GRAMMAR

The Focus Of This Lesson Is Expressing One's Intentions

Anne, jeg vil at du skal bli kjæresten min. 
"Anne, I want you to be my girlfriend."
 

Adverbs
 

In Norwegian, we divide adverbs into several groups, but some adverbs can be used in more 
than one group. Let's have a look at some of the groups.

Adverbs of Manner and Degree

The adverbs such as så ("so"), slik ("such"), and annerledes ("differently") are adverbs of 
manner.

Adverbs of manner and degree provide information on how someone does something. Other 
examples of these adverbs derive from adjectives or perfectum partisipp verb-form.
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1. Han kjører veldig forsiktig. 
 "He drives very carefully."

2. Læreren deres snakker fort. 
 "Their teacher speaks quickly."

Adverbs of Time

Adverbs of time provide information about when something happens.

For example:

Norwegian English

Da "when"

Når "when"

Ofte "often"

Alltid "always"

Aldri "never"

1. Han spiser ofte midt på natta. 
 "He often eats in the middle of the night."

2. Hun glemmer alltid noe hjemme. 
 "She always forgets something at home."

Adverbs of Place

Adverbs of place refer to where the action is taking place.

These adverbs often come in pairs such as inn - inne ("in- inside") and ut - ute ("out - 
outside"). The adverbs without -e, as inn and ut, refer to movement, and inne and ute refer to 
non-movement.

1. Jeg går inn. 
 "I'm going in."
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2. Jeg er ute. 
 "I'm outside."

In the dialogue the time adverb alltid and neppe were used.

1. Selv om du sier nei så kommer vårt vennskap alltid til å forbli det samme. 
 "Even if you say no, our friendship will always remain the same."

2. Det kommer neppe til å skje. 
 "That is hardly going to happen."

Stating Intentions
 

In many cases, as in the dialogue, å ville ("to want") is used to talk about plans, decisions, or 
intentions. Ville is used when speaking about what your plans are, or what your intentions 
are, but be careful. Ville can sound very insistent or childish, so it's important to not overuse it.

From the dialogue:

1. Jeg vil at du skal bli kjæresten min. 
 "I want you to be my girlfriend/boyfriend."

Other examples:

1. Jeg vil studere medisin fra neste år av. 
 "I want to study medicine from next year on."

2. Han ville dra til Italia. 
 "He wanted to go to Italy."

You can also state your intentions by using the present tense of a verb combined with a 
concept of time for when the action will take place.

From the dialogue:

1. Jeg spør igjen om en uke. 
 "I'll ask again in a week."

In the sentence above, spør is the present tense of å spørre ("to ask"), and om en uke ("in a 
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week") is when the action will be done.

Another example:

1. På onsdag drar jeg til Sverige. 
 "On Wednesday, I'll go to Sweden."

In this example, på onsdag ("on Wednesday") tells us when the action will take place, and in 
this case the action is drar which is present tense of å dra ("to go").

1. Jeg har ingen planer om å bli kjæresten din 
"I have no plans to become your girlfriend, Martin."

2. Jeg skulle likt om du tenker på det i alle fall. 
"I would like it if you think about it anyway."

As you see in example 2, present tense does not necessarily need to be used. Skal in past 
tense as a helping verb sounds more polite, when stating intentions.

Examples from the dialogue:

1. Selv om du sier nei så kommer vårt vennskap alltid til å forbli det samme. 
"Even if you say no, our friendship will always remain the same."

2. Greit, unnskyld da. Men vi finner jo alltid på ting sammen, så jeg trodde kanskje du 
også følte det slik. 
"Okay, sorry then. But we always do things together, so I thought maybe you felt it the 
same way."

Sample Sentences 
 

1. Jeg gjør det i morgen 
"I'll do it tomorrow."

2. Han ville egentlig komme, men han fikk ikke tid. 
"He actually wanted to come, but he didn't have time."

3. Jeg vil jobbe i Oslo. 
"I want to work in Oslo"

CULTURAL INSIGHT
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Love in Norway
 

One of the most common places for young people to go when searching for a boyfriend or a 
girlfriend is a nightclub or a bar. It is considered suspicious to just hang around the bar, so 
making your way out to the dancefloor is the way to go. In Norway, eye-contact is very 
important to show your intentions. If you impress him or her on the dance floor, it is likely that 
you will either spend the night together or at least exchange phone numbers. Within a few 
days, one of you will get in contact with the other person, and you might have coffee or 
something at a café. Even though it is clear that it is a date, you would probably not call it a 
date. If it goes well, you will most likely start to text each other and talk to each other over the 
phone more and more. Eventually this will lead to another date and so on. In Norway, we are 
quite roundabout with dating. It is very rare to confess your feelings towards someone. This 
would only happen if the person is not noticing you or responding to your hints.

Useful expression

1. Vil du ta en kaffe med meg? 
"Would you have coffee with me?"
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NORWEGIAN

1. Anne: Visste du at Norge ble regnet som et relativt homogent samfunn 
frem til 1970-tallet?

2. Martin: Nei, det visste jeg ikke. Det er vanskelig å forestille seg.

3. Anne: Ja, men selv om innvandringen tok av på 70-tallet, så var det likevel 
vanlig å rekruttere fagfolk fra utlandet helt tilbake til middelalderen.

4. Martin: Hva med arbeidsinnvandringen?

5. Anne: Jo, vi deler innvandring inn i tre kategorier; rekruttering av fagfolk, 
arbeidsinnvandring og flyktninger.

6. Martin: Så ettersom vi rekrutterte fagfolk fra middelalderen av, når startet 
arbeidsinnvandringen?

7. Anne: Den startet på 1800-tallet og varte helt til 70-tallet.

8. Martin: Åja, som pappen min altså. Han kom jo til Norge på 60-tallet for å 
jobbe.

9. Anne: Virkelig? Da har han vært her noen tiår, ikkesant?

10. Martin: Ja. Hvordan kan du alt dette forresten?

11. Anne: Jeg leser rundt på nettet så klart.

ENGLISH

1. Anne: Did you know that Norway was considered as a relatively 
homogeneous society until the 1970s?

CONT'D OVER
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2. Martin: No, I didn't know. It's hard to imagine.

3. Anne: Yes, but even though immigration took off in the 70's, it was still 
common to recruit professionals from abroad all the way back to the 
Middle Ages.

4. Martin: What about the labor migration?

5. Anne: Yes, we divide immigration into three categories: recruitment of 
professionals, labor immigration, and refugees.

6. Martin: So, since we recruited professionals from the Middle Ages onward, 
when did the labor migration start?

7. Anne: It started in the 1800s and lasted until the 70s.

8. Martin: Oh, like my dad then. He came to Norway in the 60s to work.

9. Anne: Really? Then he has been here a couple of decades, right?

10. Martin: Yes. How do you know all this by the way?

11. Anne: I read it around on the Internet of course.

VOCABULARY

Norwegian English Class Gender

relativt relative adverb

å regne to consider verb

homogen homogeneous adjective

å forestille to imagine verb
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innvandring immigration noun masculine

fagfolk professional noun neuter

arbeid labor noun neutral

flyktning refugee noun masculine

å rekruttere to recruit verb

nettopp exactly adverb

SAMPLE SENTENCES

Vi er relativt unge.
 

"We're relatively young."

Han ble regnet som en snill fyr.
 

"He was considered as a nice guy."

Verden hadde vært kjedelig om alle land 
var homogene.

 
"The world would be boring if all countries 
were homogenous."

Jeg kan ikke forestille meg et liv uten 
deg.

 
"I can't imagine a life without you."

Innvandringen har virkelig økt de siste 
årene.

 
"The immigration has really increased the 
last years."

Fagfolk er viktig for samfunnet.
 

"Professionals are important for the 
society."

Han fant arbeid med en gang.
 

"He found work at once."

De tok vare på flyktningene.
 

"They took care of the refugees."

Vi må rekruttere hundre nye ansatte.
 

"We have to recruit a hundred new 
employees."

Det er nettopp det jeg sa.
 

"That's exactly what I said."

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE
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å forestille 
 "to imagine"

Å forestille means "to imagine," and you usually use it with a reflexive verb.

For example:

1. Jeg forestilte meg at det skulle være kaldere. 
"I imagined it to be colder."

2. Kan du forestille deg noe vakrere? 
"Can you imagine anything more beautiful?"

nettopp 
"exactly"

Nettopp means "exactly." You use it the same way as in English. 
Remember that nettopp also can mean "just." Jeg kom nå nettopp means "I came just now."

For example:

1. Det er nettopp det jeg sa meaning. 
"That's exactly what I said."

2. Hun hadde nettopp lagt seg da telefonen ringte. 
"She had just went to bed when the phone rang."

GRAMMAR

The Focus Of This Lesson Is Discussing about Eras, Decades, and Centuries 

Ja, men selv om innvandringen tok av på 70-tallet, så var det likevel vanlig å rekruttere 
fagfolk fra utlandet helt tilbake til middelalderen. 
"Yes, but even though immigration took off in the 70's, it was still common to recruit 
professionals from abroad all the way back to the Middle Ages." 
 

Measures of Years
 

Tiår 
"Decades"
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Tiår means "decade" and is the singular form. The plural is also tiår.

From the dialogue:

Da har han vært her noen tiår, ikkesant? 
"Then he has been here a couple of decades, right?"

-tallet 
"the '#0s"

In Norwegian, you add -tallet to any even numbers of ten. -tallet comes from the word tall, 
meaning "number."

For example:

1. tjue-tallet 
 "the twenties"

2. femti-tallet 
 "the fifties"

3. nitti-tallet 
 "the nineties"

From the dialogue:

1. Pappaen min kom jo til Norge på 60-tallet for å jobbe. 
 "My dad came to Norway in the 60s to work."

Århundrer  
"Centuries"

Århundre, "century," is singular and århundrer, "centuries," is plural.

Just as you add -tallet to the decades, you do the same with the centuries. When you read a 
century, you say the number without the zeroes, then add hundre, "hundred," and -tallet.

For example:

1900-tallet 
 nittenhundre "nineteen hundred" + -tallet

1800-tallet 
 attenhundre "eighteen hundred" + -tallet
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From the dialogue:

1. Den startet på 1800(attenhundre)-tallet og varte helt til 70(sytti)-tallet. 
 "It started in the 1800s and lasted until the seventies."

The centuries in Norwegian are easy to learn up to the 1990s, but there has been a lot of 
discussion as how 2000-tallet is supposed to be read.

According to the rule above, it should be read:

2000-tallet 
 tjuehundre "twenty hundred" + -tallet

But a lot of people say totusen "two thousand" + -tallet, and this is also correct.

The year "2015" can be said in two ways:

1. tjueohundreogfemten 
 "twenty hundred and fifteen"

2. totusenogfemten 
 "two thousand and fifteen"

Totusenogfemten is probably the most common way to say the year.

Connecting Ideas in the Past
 

When talking about the past in Norwegian, we use simple past tense or perfect past tense.

Let's review the simple past tense and perfect past tense and how they were used in this 
dialogue. For those of you who don't know what the difference is, in English we say "I wrote," 
which is the simple past tense of "to write," and "I have written," which is the perfect past 
tense. In our dialogue, we saw lots of past tense. But for the sake of it let's list a few in a table.

Norwegian 
Infinitive English Infinitive Simple Past 

Perfect Past 

Å ta "To take" tok Har tatt

Å rekruttere "To recruit" rektrutterte Har rekruttert

Å vare "To last" varte Har vart
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Don't get scared by this table, though. We'll explain what's going on from now on. First, 
however, let's look at our dialogue sentences....

1. Ja, men selv om innvandringen tok av på 70-tallet, så var det likevel vanlig å 
rekruttere fagfolk fra utlandet helt tilbake til middelalderen. 
 "Yes, but even though immigration took off in the 70s, it was although common to 
recruit professionals from abroad all the way back to the middle age."

2. Så ettersom vi rekrutterte fagfolk fra middelalderen av, når startet 
arbeidsinnvandringen? 
 "So, since we recruited professionals from the Middle Ages onward, when did the 
labor migration start?"

3. Den startet på 1800-tallet og varte helt til 70-tallet. 
"It started in the 1800s and lasted until the 70s."

You might have noticed that the examples only contain verbs in simple past tense. This is 
because we use simple past tense to talk about an event that happened at a specific time, but 
we don't necessarily need to specify the time. Perfect past tense, on the other hand, is used 
when the focus is on the activity that happened, and not when. Perfect past tense is also used 
when we talk about an event that started in the past and is still ongoing or the result of it.

1. Jeg leste Harry Potter i går. 
 "I read Harry Potter yesterday."

2. Jeg har lest Harry Potter. 
 "I have read Harry Potter."

3. Harry Potter har blitt lest av mange mennesker. 
 "Harry potter has been read by many people." (and still is.)

Connecting ideas when using the past tenses is the same as when you use the present 
tense...you can use certain words such as "so, since, although" to connect several sentences 
and make it more natural.

1. Ja, men selv om innvandringen tok av på 70-tallet, så var det likevel vanlig å 
rekruttere fagfolk fra utlandet helt tilbake til middelalderen. 
 "Yes, but even though immigration took off in the 70s, it was although common to 
recruit professionals from abroad all the way back to the Middle Ages."
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2. Så ettersom vi rekrutterte fagfolk fra middelalderen av, når startet 
arbeidsinnvandringen? 
 "So, since we recruited professionals from the Middle Ages onward, when did the 
labor migration start?"

Examples from the dialogue:

1. Så ettersom vi rekrutterte fagfolk fra middelalderen av, når startet 
arbeidsinnvandringen? 
"So, since we recruited professionals from the Middle Ages onward, when did the 
labor migration start?"

2. Åja, som pappen min altså. Han kom jo til Norge på 60-tallet for å jobbe. 
"Oh, like my dad then. He came to Norway in the 60s to work."

Sample Sentences 
 

1. Det er flerie tiår siden radioen kom. 
"It's been several decades since the radio came."

2. Den industrielle revulosjen startet i det attende århundre. 
"The industrial revolution started in the eighteenth century."

CULTURAL INSIGHT

Immigration in Norway 
 

Immigration in Norway has been a very hot topic in the past few years. With a lot of unrest 
around the world, many people have had to flee their countries and make their way to safer 
countries. Especially many people from Syria, Afghanistan, and Somalia have had to flee 
their countries. In 1992, 4% of the Norwegian population was born abroad, and in 2015 it was 
15%. The amount of single children applying for asylum has gone up drastically in the last 
few years. More than 50% of the world's refugees are children under 18 years of age. Even 
though Norway might have be seen as an immigration friendly and liberal country, they are 
far from being at the top when it comes to helping refugees. The media too spreads negativity 
and fear around the topic. It is considered to be a very sensitive topic of discussion these days.

Useful expression
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1. asyl 
"asylum"
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NORWEGIAN

1. Anne: Har du sett TV-serien Halvbroren?

2. Anne: Den handler om to halvbrødre, og vi følger dem gjennom 
oppveksten.

3. Martin: Den hørtes ganske kjedelig ut.

4. Anne: Nei, den er kjempeinteressant. Den eldste halvbroren vet ikke hvem 
sin egen far er, så han er en gutt med en del problemer. Siden han 
rømmer hjemme ifra, ser ikke lillebroren han på flere år.

5. Martin: Jaha...

6. Anne: Ja, så før storebroren rømmer prøver han å få lillebroren sin til å stå 
litt mer opp for seg, og siden han har dysleksi leser ofte lillebroren 
for han. Storebroren gir en skrivemaskin i gave, og lillebroren 
begynner å skrive filmmanus. I slutten av serien...

7. Martin: Nei, ikke si noe mer. Da spoiler du jo!

8. Anne: Du virket jo ikke så interessert...

ENGLISH

1. Anne: Have you seen the TV series The Half Brother?

2. Anne: It's about two half-brothers, and we follow them through their 
childhood.

3. Martin: That sounds pretty boring.

CONT'D OVER
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4. Anne: No, it's really interesting. The eldest half brother doesn't know who 
his father is, and he's a troubled boy. Since he escapes from home, 
his little brother doesn't see him in many years.

5. Martin: Aha...

6. Anne: Yes, so before the big brother escapes from home, he tries to get 
his little brother to stand up for himself a little bit more, and since he 
has dyslexia, his little brother often reads for him. The big brother 
gives him a typewriter as a gift, and the little brother starts to write 
screenplays. At the end of the movie...

7. Martin: No, don't say anymore. Then you’ll spoil it!

8. Anne: You didn't seem so interested...

VOCABULARY

Norwegian English Class Gender

halvbror half-brother noun masculine

oppvekst childhood noun masculine

å ha problemer to have problems verb

å stå opp for seg
to stand up for 

oneself verb

dysleksi dyslexia noun masculine

manus screenplay noun neuter

å rømme to escape verb

å spoile to spoil verb

SAMPLE SENTENCES
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Halvbroren min bor ikke hjemme lenger.
 

"My half brother doesn’t live at home 
anymore."

Jeg hadde en trygg oppvekst.
 

"I had a safe childhood."

De hadde problemer med skadedyr i 
huset.

 
"They had problems with pests in the 
house."

Endelig stod hun opp for seg selv og sa 
det hun egentlig mente.

 
"She finally stood up for herself and said 
what she really meant."

Dysleksi kalles også ordblindhet.
 

"Dyslexia is also called 'word blindness.'"

I manuset står replikkene og 
instruksjonene for skuespillerene.

 
"In the script are the lines and instructions 
for the actors."

Han rømte fra fengselet ved å grave et 
hull i veggen.

 
"He escaped from prison by digging a hole 
in the wall."

Ikke spoil overraskelsen nå ved å si for 
mye.

 
"Don't spoil the surprise now by saying too 
much."

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

å stå opp for seg selv 
 "to stand up for oneself"

Å stå opp for seg selv means "to stand up for oneself." You use this the same way as in 
English. Han turte ikke å stå opp for seg selv means "He didn't dare to stand up for himself."

For example:

1. Du må stå litt mer opp for deg selv og meningene dine. 
"You have to stand up a bit more for yourself and your values."

å spoile 
"to spoil"

Å spoile is a loanword from English, and it means "to spoil." For example, Han spoilet filmen 
før de kom frem til kinoen means "He spoiled the movie before they came to the cinema." In 
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Norwegian, this loanword is only used when we talk about movies, TV series, books, and so 
on.

For example:

1. Ikke spoil mer av boka nå. 
"Don't spoil any more of the book now."

GRAMMAR

The Focus Of This Lesson Is Retelling a Plot

Den handler om to halvbrødre, og vi følger dem gjennom oppveksten. 
"It's about two half-brothers, and we follow them through their childhood."
 

To Retell a Plot 

 

We usually use the present tense when explaining a storyline to make it seem more current. 
For example, in the dialogue we have:

1. Den handler om to halvbrødre.    
 "It's about two half-brothers."

There are a few main expressions that are common starters for retelling a plot or a story.

1. Filmen handler om... 
 "The movie is about..."

Filmen can be substituted for den/det, "it," or boken, "the book," if it's a book.

1. Handlingen er om... 
 "The plot is about..."

2. Filmen høres... 
 "The movie sounds..."

3. På slutten... 
 "At the end..."
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4. I begynnelsen... 
"In the beginning"

Conjunctions
 

Conjunctions are very important for retelling a plot accurately, so here we will introduce some 
of the most commonly used Norwegian conjunctions.

From the dialogue:

1. Storebroren gir en skrivemaskin i gave, og lillebroren begynner å skrive filmmanus. 
"The big brother gives him a typewriter as a gift, and the little brother starts to write 
screenplays. "

For example:

1. Filmen handler om en kvinne som må krysse en ørken for å overleve, hun har 
ingenting med seg utenom en kamel. 
 "The movie is about a woman who has to cross the desert to survive—she doesn't 
have anything with her except for a camel."

Here is a list of the most common Norwegian conjunctions:

Norwegian English

eller "or"

men "but"

utenom "except"

så "as/so/then"

enten "either"

hverken "neither"

og "and"

for "for"
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både "both"

Examples

1. Filmen blander både fortid, nåtid og fremtid, så det kan være litt vanskelig å skjønne 
hva filmen egentlig handler om. 
 "The movie mixes both past, present, and future, so it can be a bit difficult to 
understand what the movie is really about."

2. Det skjedde ikke så mye i begynnelsen i boka utenom beskrivelser av personene, 
men i midten så forsvinner både vennen og kjæresten til hovedpersonen. 
 "Nothing much happened in the beginning of the book except for descriptions of the 
characters, but in the middle, then both the friend and the girlfriend of the main 
character disappear."

Subjunctions
 

In Norwegian, conjunctions connect words, phrases, and sentences on the same syntactic 
level. Subjunctions introduce subordinate clauses. The subjunctions are very useful for 
explaining important details in a plot.

From the dialogue:

1. Siden han rømmer hjemme ifra, ser ikke lillebroren han på flere år.           
"Since he escapes from home, his little brother doesn't see him in many years."

For example: 

1. Hvis han taper kampen så går verden under. 
 "If he loses the fight, the world will end."

2. Når han så henne så visste han hvordan han skulle vinne. 
 "When he saw her, he knew how he would win."

Norwegian English

enda "yet"

hvis "if"
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hvorvidt "whether"

som "as/like"

da "then"

når "when"

Selv om "even if"

For at "because"

enn "than"

siden "since"

Examples from the dialogue:

1. Den hørtes ganske kjedelig ut. 
"That sounded pretty boring."

2. Nei, den er kjempeinteressant. Den eldste halvbroren vet ikke hvem sin egen far er, 
så han er en gutt med en del problemer. Siden han rømmer hjemme ifra, ser ikke 
lillebroren han på flere år. 
"No, it's really interesting. The eldest half brother doesn't know who his father is, and 
he's troubled boy. Since he escapes from home, his little brother doesn't see him in 
many years."

Sample Sentences 
 

1. I begynnelsen av filmen skjer det nesten ingenting. 
"In the beginning of the movie, almost nothing is happening."

2. Boka var veldig trist, men den endte bra. 
"The book was very sad, but it had an happy ending."

CULTURAL INSIGHT

TV-Series in Norway 
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Norwegian TV is actually very interesting because the majority of the programs are actually 
not Norwegian, but mainly American. In Norway, only children's programs are dubbed into 
Norwegian. All adult and teenage TV shows stay in the original language with added 
Norwegian subtitles. Lately a few Norwegian programs have shown up, but these have 
mainly been talk shows or Norwegian versions of foreign programs. A few Norwegian reality 
shows have shown up in the past few years, like the Norwegian "Big Brother" and different 
talent shows. The most watched TV programs tend to be the same as in America, and most 
other western countries. Game of Thrones was a big hit in Norway, as well as Breaking Bad 
and Walking Dead. The Simpsons, Family Guy, Seinfeld, and Friends are a few of the TV 
shows that have been airing on Norwegian television for over 10 years, and are very likely to 
stay on the air for another couple of years.

Useful expression

1. TV-avhengig 
"TV addict"
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NORWEGIAN

1. Martin: I dag skal jeg snakke om global oppvarming, et omdiskutert tema 
som gjelder oss alle. Først skal jeg forklare enkelt hva global 
oppvarming er, deretter snakke om noen store konsekvenser og til 
slutt gi noen eksempler på hvordan man kan løse dette globale 
problemet.

2. Martin: Global oppvarming er en menneskeskapt temperaturstigning.Vi 
slipper ut altfor store mengder CO2, og dette legger seg i ozonlaget.

3. Martin: Ikke bare blir det varmere, men også polene i Antarktis og arktis 
smelter. Derfor får vi økt vannstand, som kan føre til store 
konsekvenser for landområder som ligger på samme høyde som 
havet.

4. Martin: Så hva kan man gjøre for å løse dette problemet?

5. Martin: Man er nødt til å finne andre energikilder enn fossilt brennstoff som 
er årsaken til CO2 utslipp. Man kan bruke kollektive transportmidler 
i stedet for egen bil. Man kan også bruke andre måter å utvinne 
energi på.

6. Martin: Som for eksempel solenergi, vannkraft, biodiesel og vindkraft.

7. Martin: Takk for meg. Har dere noen spørsmål?

ENGLISH

1. Martin: Today I am going to talk about global warming, a controversial 
subject that concerns us all. First, I am going to explain in simple 
terms what global warming is, then talk about some big 
consequences, and last, give some examples on how one can 
solve this global problem.

CONT'D OVER
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2. Martin: Global warming is a man-made temperature raise. We emit 
excessive amounts of CO2, and this settles in the ozone layer.

3. Martin: Not only does it get warmer, but also the poles in the Antarctic and 
Arctic melt. Therefore, we get increased water levels, which can 
lead to serious consequences for land areas that are on the same 
level as the ocean.

4. Martin: So what can one do to solve this problem?

5. Martin: One has to find energy sources other than fossil fuels, which are 
causing CO2 emissions. One can use public transport instead of 
one’s own car. One can also use other ways to extract energy.

6. Martin: Such as solar, hydropower, biodiesel, and wind power.

7. Martin: Thank you. Do you have any questions?

VOCABULARY

Norwegian English Class Gender

global global adjective

oppvarming warming noun masculine

omdiskutert controversial adjective

konsekvens consequences noun masculine

utslipp emission noun neuter

energikilde energy source noun masculine

fossilt brennstoff fossil fuel phrase

vannkraft hydropower noun masculine

å utvinne to extract verb
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årsak cause noun masculine

SAMPLE SENTENCES

Det er viktig å ha et globalt perspektiv.
 

"It's important to have a global 
perspective."

Hytta hadde elektrisk oppvarming.
 

"The cabin had electrical heating."

Jeg leste ferdig en veldig omdiskutert 
bok igår.

 
"I finished reading a very controversial 
book yesterday."

Det han gjorde fikk konsekvenser.
 

"What he did had consequences."

Han kjøpte en bil som gir lavt utslipp av 
karbondioksid.

 
"He bought a car that gives low emissions 
of carbon dioxide."

De ville ha sin egen energikilde, så de 
anskaffet et solpanel.

 
"They wanted to have their own energy 
source, so they purchased a solar panel."

Fossilt brennstoff regnes som en ikke-
fornybar energikilde.

 
"Fossil fuel is considered a nonrenewable 
energy source."

Omtrent 97-99% av elektrisiteten i 
Norge blir produsert av vannkraft.

 
"Around 97-99% of the electricity in 
Norway is produced by hydropower."

Man kan utvinne naturressurser.
 

"You can extract natural resources."

Glatt føre var årsaken til trafikkulykken.
 

"Slippery roads was the cause for the 
traffic accident."

Hva er årsaken til denne ulykken?
 

"What is the cause of this accident?"

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

omdiskutert 
"controversial"
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Omdiskutert means "controversial," and it consists of the words om, meaning "about," and 
diskutert, meaning "discussed." So this word is used when something is discussed a lot. 
Saken er veldig omdiskutert means "The subject is very controversial." This word is rarely 
used to describe people, unless they're famous or known for something they've done. 
Omdiskutert is usually used in bigger cases and topics that are discussed around the world or 
in mass media.

For example:

1. Den omdiskuterte forfatteren ga ut en ny bok. 
"The controversial author gave out a new book."

utslipp 
"emission"

Utslipp consists of ut, meaning "out," and the verb å slippe, meaning "to let," so together they 
mean "to let out," but the correct translation of utslipp is "emission." Det er altfor mye utslipp av 
avfall, "It's too much emission of waste." Utslipp is mainly used when talking about gas or 
waste that harm the nature.

For example:

1. Hver og en kan bidra til å forminske utslipp av CO2. 
"Each one of us can contribute to abate the emissions of CO2."

GRAMMAR

The Focus Of This Lesson Is Delivering a Presentation

I dag skal jeg snakke om global oppvarming, et omdiskutert tema som gjelder oss alle. 
Først skal jeg forklare enkelt hva global oppvarming er, deretter snakke om noen store 
konsekvenser og til slutt gi noen eksempler på hvordan man kan løse dette globale 
problemet. 
"Today I am going to talk about global warming, a controversial subject that concerns us 
all. First I am going to explain easily what global warming is, then talk about some big 
consequences, and last give some examples on how one can solve this global problem."
 

Man and En
 

Man and en in Norwegian can be translated as "you" or "one" , respectively, in English, meant 
in the objective way and not indicating a specific person.
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Man is an indefinite pronoun and is used when we don't want to mention anyone specific. It is 
often used as a subject instead of du, meaning "you."

1. Man kan bruke kollektive transportmidler i stedet for egen bil. 
 "One can use public transport instead of one's own car."

2. Man kan også bruke andre måter å utvinne energi på. 
 "One can also use other ways to extract energy."

En ("one") is a determinative, but can be used in the same way as man. En can also be used 
with genitive, ens meaning "one's." Man, on the other hand, can't.

We can perfectly switch out man in the examples from the dialogue with en instead.

1. En kan bruke kollektive transportmidler i stedet for egen bil. 
 "One can use public transport instead of one's own car."

2. En kan også bruke andre måter å utvinne energi på. 
 "One can also use other ways to extract energy."

Remember that you can't use man and en in the same sentence, so when you write a text or 
hold a presentation, you should stick with one of them.

The Essentials of Delivering a Presentation 

 

When making a presentation, it's important to have an introduction where you state the main 
intention of the presentation, or explain what your topic is about, and an ending with a 
solution or reflections about the topic.

Here are some useful expressions when preparing for a presentation:

Introduction

1. God morgen, God dag, god kveld 
"Good morning, good day, good evening"

2. I dag skal jeg snakke om... 
"Today I am going to talk about..."

3. Temaet i dag er... 
"Today's topic is..."
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4. Presentasjonen vil bli delt opp i tre deler... 
"The presentation will be divided into three parts..."

5. Først..., deretter..., og til slutt..., 
"First..., thereafter..., and in the end...,"

Main Part

1. Som dere sikkert vet... 
"As you already may know..."

2. Et omdiskutert tema er... 
"A controversial topic is..."

3. La oss ta en titt på statistikken... 
"Let's take a look at the statistics..."

4. Som dere kan se... 
"As you can see..."

5. Det neste poenget mitt er... 
"My next point is...

6. Hva kan vi lære av dette? 
"What can we learn from this?"

7. Hva kan vi gjøre for å løse dette problemet? 
"What can we do to solve this problem?"

Ending

1. Som konklusjon kan man si at... 
"As a conclusion, you can say that..."

2. For å oppsummere... 
"To sum up..."

3. Jeg vil gjerne avslutte presentasjonen med å si at... 
"I would like to end the presentation by saying..."

Here is some other useful connecting words you can use while making a presentation:
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Type Norwegian English Example English

Time

så
da
deretter
etterpå
mens
først
sist
tidligere

"so"
"then"
"thereafter"
"later"
"while"
"first"
"last"
"earlier"

Først skal jeg 
forklare enkelt 
hva global 
oppvarming 
er,...

"First I am 
going to 
explain easily 
what global 
warming is,..."

cause/
reason

derfor
ettersom
på grunn av
siden
hvis
fordi

"therefore"
"since"
"because"
"since"
"if"
"because"

Derfor får vi 
økt vannstand, 
som kan føre til 
store 
konsekvenser 
for 
landområder 
som ligger på 
samme høyde 
som havet. 

"Therefore we 
get increased 
water levels, 
which can lead 
to serious 
consequences 
for land areas 
that lies on the 
same level as 
the ocean."

contrast/
compare

derimot
på tross av
delv om
men
på den ene 
siden
på den andre 
siden

"on the other 
hand"
"despite"
"even if"
"but"
"On the one 
hand"
"On the other 
hand"

Ikke bare blir 
det varmere, 
men også 
polene i 
Antarktis og 
arktis smelter. 

"Not only does 
it get warmer, 
but also the 
poles in the 
Antarctic and 
Arctic melts."

Similarity
/connection

og
dessuten
til og med
eller
blant annet

"and"
"in addition"
"even"
"or"
"among other 
things"

Som for 
eksempel 
solenergi, 
vannkraft, 
biodiesel og 
vindkraft.

"Such as solar, 
hydropower, 
biodiesel and 
wind power."

Examples from the dialogue:
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1. Så hva kan man gjøre for å løse dette problemet? 
"So what can one do to solve this problem?"

2. Takk for meg. Har dere noen spørsmål? 
"Thank you. Do you have any questions?"

Sample Sentences 
 

1. Man burde ta bedre vare på miljøet. 
"One should take better care of the environment."

2. I slutten av presentasjonen vil jeg stille noen spørsmål som vi kan diskutere. 
"In the end of the presentation, I will ask some questions that we can discuss."

CULTURAL INSIGHT

Environment in Norway 
 

Norway is a country in which over 70 percent of the land consists of glaciers, mountains and 
woods. Over the last years, the temperature has risen, and the climate has become warmer. 
The mackerel is usually seen in the ocean in the south and west, but it has actually been 
spotted in the Arctic too. Also, other fish species are going further north to colder temperatures.

Norway is still far behind when it comes to taking care of the environment, but it's getting 
better. For example, several cities in Norway contribute to improving the environment, and 
some cities are called green cities as they make efforts to make the environment better. Some 
things several cities do is recycling, make it illegal to drive in some places at certain hours of 
the day, and to have supermarkets and so on in central areas so that people have easy 
access. In some cities, you also have to pay a certain amount to drive in the rush hour.

Useful expression

1. miljøvennlig 
"environment-friendly"
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NORWEGIAN

1. Radiovert: God morgen alle sammen. Denne solfylte morgenen har jeg 
Christina med meg her i studioet. Hun er hjemme på ferie nå, og 
hun er aktuell med et nytt album som ble sluppet i går.

2. Radiovert: Så Christina, gratulerer med nytt album. Hvordan føles det?

3. Christina: Å du, det kjennes kjempebra. Jeg har jo lagt mye følelser og arbeid 
i det.

4. Radiovert: Det skjønner jeg! Du har jo snakket om å flytte tilbake til Norge.. Så 
spennende!

5. Christina: Ja, men jeg blir boende i Amerika i omtrent et halvt år til.

6. Radiovert: Borte bra, men hjemme best! Så, hvordan er en vanlig dag for deg?

7. Christina: Hmm... Jeg står opp, drikker en kopp kaffe før frokost og så steller 
jeg meg. Jeg går tur i parken hver morgen, for jeg blir sittende en 
del når jeg lager nye sanger og melodier.

8. Radiovert: Tilbake til albumet ditt, det er jo veldig variert.

9. Christina: Ja, jeg har noen ballader, noe veldig typisk norsk folkemusikk og 
noen skikkelige gladsanger. Jeg synes det er gøy å prøve ulike 
sjangre.

10. Radiovert: Takk for i dag Christina, det var hyggelig! Da skal vi få høre på 
"Morgenstund." av Christina, som passer ganske så godt nå.

ENGLISH

CONT'D OVER
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1. Radio reporter: Good morning, everyone. This sunny morning I have Christina with 
me here in the studio. She's home on vacation now, and she 
currently has a new album out which was released yesterday.

2. Radio reporter: So, Christina, congratulations on the new album. How does it feel?

3. Christina: Oh, it feels very good. I have put a lot of emotion and effort into it.

4. Radio reporter: I understand that. You have talked about moving back to Norway. 
So exciting!

5. Christina: Yes, but I will be staying in America for another half a year.

6. Radio reporter: There's no place like home! So, what is a normal day like for you?

7. Christina: Hmm...I wake up, drink a cup of coffee before breakfast, and then I 
freshen up. I go for a walk in the park every morning, because I'm 
sitting down a lot when I make new songs and melodies.

8. Radio reporter: Back to your album, it's very varied.

9. Christina: Yes, I have some ballads, some very typical Norwegian folk music, 
and some really happy songs. I think it's fun to try different genres.

10. Radio reporter: Thanks for today, Christina. It was nice! Then we're going to listen to 
"Morning Hour" by Christina, which fits quite well now.

VOCABULARY

Norwegian English Class Gender

aktuell
currently, possible, 

relevant adjective

å slippe ut to release verb
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spennende exciting adjective

følelse feeling noun masculine

å legge arbeid i noe
to put effort into 

(something) verb

melodi melody noun masculine

å variere to vary verb

typisk typical adjective

folkemusikk folk music noun masculine

sjanger genre noun masculine

SAMPLE SENTENCES

Det er ikke aktuelt.
 

"That is not possible."

Filmen ble sluppet ut for salg i går.
 

"The movie was released for sale 
yesterday."

Det er spennende å se på fotball.
 

"It's exciting to watch soccer."

Jeg har på følelsen at han har gjort noe 
galt.

 
"I've got the feeling that he has done 
something wrong."

Han la mye arbeidet i prosjektet.
 

"He put a lot of effort in the project."

For en fengende melodi!
 

"What a catchy melody!"

Hun har et variert kosthold.
 

"She has a varied diet."

Det er så typisk deg å miste bussen.
 

"It's so typical of you to miss the bus."

Folkemusikk er ikke så verst.
 

"Folk music isn't so bad."

Sjangeren som helhet ble forandret for 
alltid.

 
"The genre as a whole was changed 
forever."

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE
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å slippe ut 
"to release"

This is made up of the word å slippe, "to release or let go," and ut, "out." Together, the phrase 
å slippe ut is often used when talking about the release of a book, album, and other similar 
things.

For example:

1. Favorittartisten min skal slippe ut et nytt album i dag! 
"My favourite artist will release a new album today!"

å legge følelser i noe 
"to put emotions into something"

The phrase literally means to "lay emotions into something." This phrase is used when you 
put an effort into something, and at the same time make it very personal - for example, a work 
of art, like a song or a painting.

For example:

1. Jeg har lagt mye følelser inn i denne tegningen. 
"I have put a lot of emotion into this drawing."

å variere 
"to vary"

This means "to vary" and is pretty much used the same way as in English. It can be used in 
many settings, such as å variere kostholdet, literally meaning "to vary one's diet," or 
variasjon er viktig for å ikke gå lei, "variation is important not to get bored."

For example:

1. Jeg liker å ha et variert treningsopplegg. 
"I like to have a varied training routine. "

GRAMMAR

The Focus of This Lesson Is Present Participle Usage

Ja, men jeg blir boende i Amerika i omtrent et halvt år til. 
"Yes, but I will be staying in America for about half a year more."
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Present Participle - Presens partisipp
 

In this lesson, we will be looking at the usage of the present participle in the Norwegian 
language. The verb in the present participle is used in the present tense. In Norwegian, the 
verb in the present participle mostly ends with -ende.

The present participle refers to a continuous action.

In Norwegian, presens partisipp is not used as often as in English.

Let's see how to form it:

Verb (dictionary form) Present participle English meaning 

sitte sittende "to sit" - "sitting"

variere varierende "to vary" - "varying"

spise spisende "to eat" - "eating"

skrive skrivende "to write" - "writing"

kjøre kjørende "to drive" - "driving"

For example:

1. Jeg liker best å høre på radio sittende på sofaen. 
 "I prefer listening to the radio while sitting on the couch."

Participles Used as Adjectives
 

Participles can also be used as adjectives to describe nouns.

For example:

1. Det kjempende folket. 
"The fighting people."

Here, the present participle is used to describe the noun which follows, making it a substitute 
for an adjective.
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Other uses of present participle 
 

Many Norwegian words originate from the present participle form. They are not a verb 
anymore but now separate words with their own meaning. Such words are:

Adjectives:

1. Spennende 
"Exciting"

2. Banebrytende 
"pioneering"

Nouns:

1. Utseende 
"appearance"

Let's see some sample sentences with these words:

1. Dette var en spennende film! 
"This was an exciting film!"

2. Han stod i spissen for banebrytende forskning. 
"He was at the forefront of cutting edge research."

3. Personlighet betyr mye mer enn utseende. 
"Personality means way more than appearance."

Examples from the Dialogue

1. Jeg står opp, drikker en kopp kaffe før frokost og så steller jeg meg. Jeg går tur i 
parken hver morgen, for jeg blir sittende en del når jeg lager nye sanger og melodier. 
"I wake up, drink a cup of coffee before breakfast, and then I freshen up. I go for a 
walk in the park every morning, because I'm sitting a lot when I make new songs and 
melodies."

Sample Sentences 
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1. De kom gående nedover gata. 
"They came walking down the street."

2. Han løp gråtende ut av rommet. 
"He ran out of the room crying. "

3. Reaksjonene er sterkt variende. 
"The responses are highly varying. "

CULTURAL INSIGHT

Radio in Norway 
 

Radio first became available in Norway in 1925, and the government-run NRK has been the 
largest radio provider ever since. During the German occupation of the Second World War, 
radio was used to broadcast propaganda against the Nazis, and the Norwegian king would 
broadcast speeches to the Norwegian people from his exile in England. Shortly after the end 
of the war, radio's popularity grew, and soon every house had one. These days almost all 
Norwegian radio channels can be enjoyed from anywhere in the world - as most of them can 
be listened to on the Internet. Throughout Norway, all radio is being digitized, and as of the 
8th of February, 2017, Norway became the first country in the world to shut down all its FM 
radio.

Useful expression

1. radiovert 
"radio host"
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NORWEGIAN

1. Anne: Du, Martin. Kan du legge vekk mobilen din når jeg snakker til deg?

2. Martin: Hm? Hva sa du?

3. Anne: Hva synes du egentlig om smarttelefoner?

4. Martin: Jeg synes det er ganske kjekt. Smarttelefoner har jo gjort det lettere 
å kontakte og kommunisere med venner og bekjente. I tillegg så 
kan man bruke internett overalt.

5. Anne: Ja, jeg er enig med deg, men jeg tror at folk kanskje blir dårligere 
på å kommunisere ansikt til ansikt. Uansett hvor jeg går, så sitter 
folk klistra foran skjermen på mobilen sin.

6. Martin: Ja, du har kanskje rett. Det er jo veldig avhengighetsskapende.

7. Anne: Det kan jo være farlig også. Spesielt i traffikken. For å ikke snakke 
om alt privatlivet som eksponeres om den havner i gale hender...

8. Martin: Nei, nå ble jeg litt redd jeg.

9. Anne: Jeg mener i hvert fall at det er viktig å legge fra seg telefonen og 
komme seg litt tilbake til virkeligheten.

10. Martin: Når du sier det, så har nok smarttelefonen min tatt opp store deler 
av livet mitt. Jeg tror jeg skal prøve å ha en mobilfri uke jeg!

ENGLISH

1. Anne: You, Martin. Can you put away your mobile phone when I am 
talking to you?

CONT'D OVER
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2. Martin: Hm? What did you say?

3. Anne: What do you really think about smartphones?

4. Martin: I think it's quite nice. Smartphones have made it easier to contact 
and communicate with friends and acquaintances. In addition, you 
can use internet everywhere.

5. Anne: Yes, I agree with you, but I think that people might be worse at 
communicating face-to-face. Regardless of where I am, people sit 
glued to their phone screen.

6. Martin: Yes, you might be right. It is indeed very addictive.

7. Anne: It could be dangerous too. Especially in traffic. Not to talk about all 
the privacy exposed if it falls into the wrong hands...

8. Martin: No, now I'm a little scared.

9. Anne: I mean, at least, that it's important to put down the phone and come 
a little bit back to the reality.

10. Martin: Now that you say that, the smartphone has maybe taken up big 
parts of my life. I think I'm going to try to have a phone-free week.

VOCABULARY

Norwegian English Class Gender

å synes to think verb

å tro to believe verb

å mene to mean verb

å kommunisere to communicate verb
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å klistre to stick verb

avhengighetsskapen
de addictive adjective

privatliv privacy noun neuter

virkelighet reality noun masculine

kjekk nice adjective

SAMPLE SENTENCES

Hva synes du?
 

"What do you think?"

Jeg tror på deg.
 

"I believe in you."

Jeg mener du tar feil.
 

"I mean you are wrong."

Han kan kommunisere på syv 
forskjellige språk.

 
"He can communicate in seven different 
languages."

Tyggegummien klistret seg fast under 
skoa mi.

 
"The gum stuck itself under my shoe."

Det finnes mange 
avhengighetsskapende matvarer.

 
"There's a lot of addictive foods."

Er det mulig å få litt privatliv?
 

"Is it possible to get some privacy?"

Han flykter fra virkeligheten.
 

"She is running from reality."

Dette var en kjekk sykkel!
 

"This was a nice bicycle."

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

å kommunisere 
"to communicate"
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Å kommunisere in Norwegian means, and is used in the same way as, "to communicate" in 
English. For example, Noen ganger kan det være vanskelig å kommunisere, meaning 
"Sometimes it can be difficult to communicate."

The verb can be used as a noun, en kommunikasjon. An example using this is 
Kommunikasjonen mellom arbeidsgiver og arbeidstaker gikk veldig bra. "The 
communication between employer and employee went very well."

For example:

1. Det er viktig å kommunisere med kollegaene sine for å være effektiv på jobb 
"It is important to communicate with one's colleagues in order to be efficient at work."

Å synes 
"to think"

Å synes is probably the most commonly used word in Norwegian when you want to say what 
you think or mean. It can be used for most cases, such as "I think that dress is nice." That's 
Jeg synes den kjolen var fin.

For example:

1. Jeg synes ikke den politikeren er en bra person. 
"I don't think that politician is a nice person."

GRAMMAR

The Focus of This Lesson Is Expressing Opinions

Jeg synes det er ganske kjekt. 
"I think it's quite nice." 
 

1. Expressing your opinion 
 

Expressing an opinion is important and can really increase your Norwegian skills. We can 
give both positive (affirmative) opinions and negative opinions.

Affirmative Statements

You make affirmative statements when you want to say "yes," or when you want to agree with 
someone.
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For example:

1. Jeg tror det er en god ide.  
 "I think that is a good idea."

2. Jeg synes den røde kjolen ser fin ut.  
 "I think the red dress looks good."

We can also use words such as kanskje, "maybe," to give opinions that are less strong and 
sure.

For example:

1. Kanskje det er smart. 
 "Maybe that is smart."

2. -Synes du det er en god ide? -Kanskje. 
 "-Do you think that is a good idea? -Maybe."

Negative Statements

You can use nei, "no," or ikke, "not," to make negative statements.

For example:

1. Jeg synes ikke det er en god ide.  
 "I don't think that is a good idea."

2. -Synes du det er en god ide? -Nei, jeg synes ikke det. 
 "-Do you think that is a good idea? -No, I don't think so."

2. Difference between å tro, å synes and å mene
 

In Norwegian, when you want to express your opinion, you can use å tro, å synes, å mene. Å 
tro means "to believe" and is used in cases where you are not too sure about something, but 
you might have heard it from someone else. Å synes or å mene is closer to each other in 
meaning. In English, they would translate to "to mean." You will use these when you want to 
express your opinion about something. The following are some examples:

1. Jeg tror du trenger en ferie, du ser sliten ut.  
 "I think you need a holiday; you look tired."
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*In this sentence, you can use tro because you are not sure, but you are guessing from the 
situation.

1. Jeg synes han nye statsministeren gjør en god jobb. 
 "I think the new prime minister is doing a good job."

2. Jeg mener at det er et veldig kontroversielt tema. 
 "I mean that this is a very controversial topic."

3.Det as formal subject and object 
 

Det in Norwegian can often substitute a subject or object in a sentence.

When it stands in for a subject, we call it a formal subject. The following are examples of det 
as a formal subject.

1. Det regner. 
 "It is raining."

2. I morgen er det en ny dag. 
 "Tomorrow it is a new day."

It is also possible to substitute an object in a sentence for det. The following are examples of 
this:

1. Jeg så det nettopp. 
"I just saw it."

2. Hun kjøpte denne. 
"She bought this."

Examples from the Dialogue

1. Ja, jeg er enig med deg, men jeg tror at folk kanskje blir dårligere på å kommunisere 
ansikt til ansikt. Uansett hvor jeg går, så sitter folk klistra foran skjermen på mobilen 
sin. 
"Yes, I agree with you, but I think that people might be worse at communicating face 
to face. Regardless of where I am, people sit glued to their phone screen."
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2. Jeg mener i hvert fall at det er viktig å legge fra seg telefonen og komme seg litt 
tilbake til virkeligheten. 
"I mean at least that it's important to put down the phone and come a little bit back to 
the reality."

Sample Sentences 
 

1. Jeg mener at det ikke er riktig. 
"In my opinion, that is not right."

2. Jeg synes den jakken er fin. 
"I think that jacket is nice."

3. Jeg tror ikke det. 
"I don't think so."

CULTURAL INSIGHT

Norwegians and mobile phones 
 

Norwegians have very different ways of using their phone depending on their age, usually. 
The older generations will sometimes have trouble with the new and complex technology and 
stick to the landline phones and computers. The younger generations are exactly the 
opposite. Young Norwegians are hardly ever away from their phones and can be seen 
holding them in their hands most of the time. Calling, texting, using the internet, and taking 
pictures are just some of the many ways young people use their phones. Nowadays it is more 
and more usual to see children as young as 6 or 7 with mobile phones, and some think 
maybe that is not a good thing.

Useful expression

1. Jeg er pålogget 
"I am online"
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NORWEGIAN

1. Anne: Kommer maten snart?

2. Martin: Uff, vi bestilte for over en halvtime siden. Jeg er sulten som en ulv.

3. Anne: Ja, jeg er skrubbsulten jeg også. Se på den kronglete menyen her, 
man vet jo ikke hva som er hva...

4. Martin: Nei, alt i den restauranten her er av dårlig kvalitet. Bare se på det 
bøyde bestikket og de sprukne glassene. Det går vel i stykker om 
man tar på det...Restauranten så jo så fin ut da vi søkte på internett.

5. Anne: Alt som glitrer er ikke gull...

6. Martin: Nei, det kan du si.

7. Anne: Nei, Martin, se her! Er det bare meg, eller er dette en brukt serviett?

8. Martin: Æsj, vi får be om ny når maten kommer.

9. Anne: Ja, hvis den i det hele tatt kommer. Hva bestilte du forresten? Hjort?

10. Martin: Ja, håper den er god i alle fall.

11. Anne: Ja, vi får se.

ENGLISH

1. Anne: Is the food coming soon?

2. Martin: Ugh, we ordered over half an hour ago. I'm hungry as a wolf.

CONT'D OVER
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3. Anne: Yes, I'm starving too. Look at this cumbersome menu here; you don't 
know what's what...

4. Martin: No, everything in this restaurant is of poor quality. Just look at the 
bent cutlery and the cracked glasses. It probably goes to pieces if 
you touch it.... The restaurant looked so nice when we searched on 
the Internet...

5. Anne: All that glitters is not gold.

6. Martin: No, you can say so.

7. Anne: No, Martin, look here. Is it just me, or is this a used napkin?

8. Martin: Ugh, we'll ask for a new one when the food comes.

9. Anne: Yes, if it comes at all. What did you order anyway? Deer?

10. Martin: Yes, I hope it's good in any case.

11. Anne: Yes, let's see.

VOCABULARY

Norwegian English Class Gender

å være sulten to be hungry verb

uff ugh interjection

kvalitet quality noun masculine

å smake to taste verb

bestikk cutlery noun neuter

stål steel noun neuter
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å gå i stykker to break verb

skitten dirty adjective

hjort deer noun masculine

SAMPLE SENTENCES

Det kjennes ut som om jeg alltid er 
sulten.

 
"It feels like I'm always hungry."

Uff, skal hun også være med?
 

"Ugh, is she going to come too?"

Jeg satser på kvalitet framfor kvantitet.
 

"I count on quality before quantity."

Nå smakte det godt med en kopp kaffe.
 

"It was good with a cup of coffee now."

Jeg glemte å pusse bestikket til jul.
 

"I forgot to polish the cutlery for Christmas."

Hun har en vilje av stål.
 

"She has a will of steel."

Forholdet deres gikk i stykker.
 

"Their relationship fell apart."

Jeg puttet de skitne tallerknene i 
oppvaskmaskinen.

 
"I put the dirty dishes in the dishwasher."

Hjortene løper vekk.
 

"The deer are running away."

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

å være sulten 
"to be hungry"

Å være sulten can literally be translated as "to be hungry." It is made up of the verb å være, 
"to be," and sulten, which is "hungry" in English. If you don't want to be too direct but want to 
hint to the fact that you want food soon, you can say Jeg er litt sulten, meaning "I am a little 
hungry." It is quite an informal phrase, to be used with friends or family.

For example:
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1. Jeg kommer til å bli sulten snart. 
"I will be hungry soon."

å gå i stykker 
"to break"

When something breaks, in Norwegian we can say å gå i stykker. If we break up the phrase, 
it is made up of å gå, "to go," i, "in," and stykker, meaning "pieces." So basically it means that 
things go to pieces. You can also say å være ødelagt, meaning "to be broken."

For example:

1. Koppen gikk i stykker. 
"The cup broke."

uff 
"ugh"

Uff is a very common thing to say in Norwegian when something isn't that great. The closest 
English equivalent to this phrase would be the interjection "ugh." Uff can be used as a 
response to someone complaining. You feel for them but do not really have any advice, or 
there is nothing you can do about it. For example, if someone tell you Jeg begynner å bli syk, 
"I am starting to get ill," you can respond with uff.

Æsj, another interjection used in the dialogues, means "ew" or "yuck." This is quite rude, so 
you should only use it around people you are very close to.

For example:

1. Uff, det var leit å høre. 
"Ugh, that was sad to hear. "

GRAMMAR

The Focus of This Lesson Is Complaining in Norwegian

Uff, vi bestilte for over en halvtime siden. Jeg er sulten som en ulv. 
"Ugh, we ordered over half an hour ago. I'm hungry as a wolf."
 

1.How to complain
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Unfortunately, sometimes you may encounter situations where you have to make a complaint 
and demand compensation. Even among friends, it's useful to know certain expressions and 
adjectives in order to express dissatisfaction.

Here is an example from the dialogue:

1. Vi bestilte for over en halvtime siden. 
"We ordered over half an hour ago."

To be polite, you should always start your sentence with Unnskyld meg, "excuse me," when 
speaking to a worker.

Here you can see some useful expressions when complaining to a waiter or to whomever is 
accompanying you.

Norwegian English

Min mat er kald. "My food is cold."

Min mat er rå/ukokt. "My food is raw/uncooked."

Den her er ikke tilbredet ordentlig. "This is not (properly) cooked."

Den her er overkokt. "This is overdone."

Jeg bestilte ikke det dette, jeg bestilte... "I did not order this. I ordered..."

Jag bestilte min drink uten is. "I ordered my drink without ice."

Jag bestilte mitt kjøtt gjennomstekt. "I ordered my steak well-done."

Jag bestilte mitt kjøtt mediumstekt. "I ordered my steak medium."

Vi bestilte for over en halvtime siden. "We ordered over half an hour ago."

Min mat/min drink smaker rart. "My food/my drink tastes strange."

Vi har ikke fått...enda. "We haven't received...yet."

En matrett har ikke kommet. "One dish hasn't come yet."

Denne er skitten. "This is dirty."
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2.Polite phrases in Norwegian 
 

When you are complaining, be sure to also use polite terms in order not to sound rude. The 
following are expressions you can use in a conversation when you are complaining to 
someone.

Unnskyld meg. "Excuse me."

Kunne du hjulpet meg med dette? "Could you help me with this?"

Takk for hjelpen! "Thank you for your help!"

Ha en fin dag. "Have a nice day."

Examples from the Dialogue

1. Nei, alt i den restauranten her er av dårlig kvalitet. Bare se på det bøyde bestikket og 
de sprukne glassene. Det går vel i stykker om man tar på det...Restauranten så jo så 
fin ut da vi søkte på internett. 
"No, everything in this restaurant is of poor quality. Just look at the bent cutlery and 
the cracked glasses. It probably goes to pieces if you touch it.... The restaurant 
looked so nice when we searched on the Internet..."

Sample Sentences 
 

1. Dette maten var ikke god. 
"This food was not good."

2. Jeg skal gå og klage på denne genseren. 
"I will go and complain about this sweater."

3. Denne filmen er kjedelig. 
"This movie is boring."

CULTURAL INSIGHT

Complaining Norwegians 
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Complaints are part of daily life in Norway, especially in the big cities. Norwegians always 
seem to have something to complain about. Complaints about the weather, the traffic, the 
constant road construction work, and public transport are frequent. In some cultures, it is 
considered rude to complain in a straightforward manner, but Norwegians don't try to be mild 
or polite when complaining. Cursing and loud voices are quite normal too. Those who work in 
environments where complaints are normal, like bus drivers, taxi drivers, or telemarketers, 
tend to get an earful of rude, loud complaints every day.
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NORWEGIAN

1. Inger: Du Gunnar, har du hørt at Per og Heidi skal gifte seg?

2. Gunnar: Per og Heidi? Er det sant? De har vel ikke vært sammen så lenge?

3. Inger: Nei, jeg tror de bare har vært sammen i tre måneder.

4. Gunnar: Nå tuller du. Håper de ikke angrer seg.

5. Inger: Jeg tror de vet hva de gjør. Vi burde dra bort med en liten gave 
senere i dag.

6. Gunnar: Ja, hva med noen blomster?

7. Inger: Jeg tror ikke Per bryr seg så mye om blomster... Det er bedre å gi 
dem noe de begge kan ha glede av.

8. Gunnar: Ja, okei. Da synes jeg vi burde gi dem noe godt. Liker Heidi 
sjokolade?

9. Inger: Ja, jeg tror det. Vi kan fylle en kurv med delikatesser, sjokolade og 
sånt.

10. Gunnar: Høres bra ut. Jeg må hjem og vaske og barbere meg, skal vi møtes i 
4-tia?

11. Inger: Den er grei. Da ses vi senere.

ENGLISH

1. Inger: You, Gunnar, have you heard that Per and Heidi are getting 
married?

CONT'D OVER
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2. Gunnar: Per and Heidi? Is it true? They haven't been together for so long...

3. Inger: No, I think they've only been together for three months.

4. Gunnar: Now you're joking. I hope they don't regret it.

5. Inger: I think they know what they're doing. We should go over with a small 
gift later today.

6. Gunnar: Yeah, what about some flowers?

7. Inger: I don't think Per cares too much about flowers. It's better to give 
them something they both can enjoy.

8. Gunnar: Yes, okay. Then I think we should give them something tasty. Does 
Heidi like chocolate?

9. Inger: Yes, I think so. We can fill a basket with delicacies, chocolate, and 
stuff.

10. Gunnar: Sounds good. I have to go home and wash and shave; should we 
meet around 4?

11. Inger: That works. See you later.

VOCABULARY

Norwegian English Class Gender

å være sammen to be together verb phrase

å gifte seg to get married verb

å angre to regret verb

å tulle to joke verb
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å ha glede av to enjoy noun masculine

delikatesse delicacy noun masculine

å barbere to shave verb

SAMPLE SENTENCES

Skal vi være sammen?
 

"Shall we be together?"

Vil du gifte deg med meg?
 

"Do you want to marry me?"

Unnskyld, jeg angrer på det jeg sa.
 

"I'm sorry, I regret what I said."

Han tuller hele tiden, så jeg klarer ikke ta 
han seriøst.

 
"He jokes all the time, so I can't take him 
seriously."

Det du har vokst fra, kan andre ha glede 
av.

 
"What you have grown out of, others can 
enjoy."

Han spiser dyre delikatesser hver dag.
 

"He eats expensive delicacies every day."

Han barberte seg ikke på flere uker.
 

"He didn't shave for several weeks."

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

å være sammen 
"to be together"

The most common phrase to use when saying that you are in a serious relationship with 
someone in Norwegian is å være sammen med noen, meaning "to be together with 
someone." "We are together" (as a couple) in Norwegian, therefore, will be vi er sammen.

For example:

1. Vi ble sammen for en måned siden. 
"We got together a month ago. "
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å angre 
"to regret"

The verb å angre means "to regret" and is used in the same way as in English. The 
translation of "to regret something" in Norwegian will be å angre på noe.

For example:

1. Jeg pleier å angre på det jeg gjør når jeg er full. 
"I usually regret what I do when I am drunk."

GRAMMAR

The Focus of This Lesson Is Mastering Reflexive Pronouns

Du Gunnar, har du hørt at Per og Heidi skal gifte seg? 
"You, Gunnar, have you heard that Per and Heidi are getting married?" 
 

1.Reflexive pronouns 
 

In Norwegian, each personal pronoun also has a reflexive form. Let's go through them:

1. jeg - meg 
 "I" - "myself"

2. du - deg 
 "you" - "yourself"

3. hun/han/det/de - seg 
 "she"/"he"/"it"/"they" - "herself"/"himself"/"itself"/"themselves"

4. vi - oss 
 "we" - "ourselves"

5. dere - dere 
 "you (plural)" - "yourselves"

You use a reflexive pronoun when you perform an action upon yourself, in other words, when 
the subject is also the object of the action.

Let's see some examples:
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1. Jeg vasker meg. 
 "I wash myself."

In this sentence, you need meg, meaning "myself," to explain that you are washing your own 
body. If you write the sentence without meg, it will mean that you just wash "something."

Here is another example:

1. Du kler på deg. 
 "You dress yourself."

Here, deg is the reflexive pronoun, and kle på needs a reflexive pronoun to show that you're 
dressing yourself, and not anybody else. This is because in Norwegian we don't have a 
specific verb to mean "to get dressed," so you always need to specify the object of the action.

Another example would be:

1. Vi forlovet oss. 
 "We engaged ourselves."

Also in this case, we need to express the object oss, "ourselves," because in Norwegian 
there isn't a specific verb meaning "to get engaged."

2. Verbs that typically needs a reflexive pronoun 
 

Some of the most commonly used reflexive verbs are:

1. å holde 
 "to hold"

2. å holde seg i form 
"to keep oneself in shape"

3. å føle 
 "to feel"

4. Å føle seg vel 
"to feel good"

5. å vaske 
 "to wash"
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6. Å vaske seg 
 "to wash oneself"

7. å glede 
"to look forward to"

8. å glede seg 
 "to look forward to"

9. å bestemme 
 "to decide"

10. å bestemme seg 
 "to decide"

Examples from the Dialogue

1. Nå tuller du. Håper de ikke angrer seg. 
"Now you're joking. I hope they don't regret it."

2. Høres bra ut. Jeg må hjem og vaske og barbere meg, skal vi møtes i 4-tia? 
"Sounds good. I have to go home and wash and shave; should we meet around 4?"

Sample Sentences 
 

1. Jeg kler på meg. 
"I am dressing myself."

2. Vi koser oss. 
"We are having a good time."

3. Hun skal legge seg snart. 
"She is going to bed soon."

CULTURAL INSIGHT

Giving gifts in Norway 
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Norwegians love receiving gifts and occasions for gift giving. When someone is getting 
married, even if you are not attending the wedding, it is customary to give a card and a 
present to the newlyweds. For birthdays, as in many countries, giving a present is mandatory. 
Not too many people have parties these days, preferring instead to go out on the town with 
friends for their birthday, but gifts are still expected. During Christmas, everyone gets excited 
about a possible mountain of gifts, but this is the one occasion where one gives as well as 
receives!

Useful expression

1. bryllupsgaver, bursdagsgaver og julegaver 
"wedding gifts, birthday presents, and christmas presents"
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NORWEGIAN

1. Anne: Hei hei, jeg skulle gjerne ha reservert et bord for fire personer.

2. Resepsjonist: Ja, det går fint.

3. Anne: Men det har seg slik at jeg er vegetarianer. Har dere noen 
vegetariske retter?

4. Resepsjonist: Ja, vi har mange grønne salater og grillede grønnsaker, så det 
burde gå greit.

5. Anne: Bra. Jeg var på en restaurant i går, og fikk helt uspiselig mat. I 
tillegg var tomatene i salaten overmodne. En overvurdert restaurant 
spør du meg.

6. Resepsjonist: Det var ille. Vi har ikke hatt noen misfornøyde kunder hittil, så du 
trenger ikke bekymre deg.

7. Anne: Fantastisk. Jeg tåler forresten ikke gluten, og en av vennene mine 
er laktoseintolerant og allergisk mot eple. Håper ikke det er et 
problem.

8. Resepsjonist: Jeg forstår. Vi skal forsøke å sette sammen noe.

9. Anne: Tusen takk. Den forrige restauranten var så rotete og skitten, så jeg 
håper vi får en bedre opplevelse hos dere.

10. Resepsjonist: Vi skal gjøre vårt beste!

ENGLISH

1. Anne: Hey, I would like to reserve a table for four people.

CONT'D OVER
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2. Receptionist: Yes, that's all right.

3. Anne: But it just so happens that I'm a vegetarian. Do you have any 
vegetarian dishes?

4. Receptionist: Yes, we have lots of green salads and grilled vegetables, so it 
should be okay.

5. Anne: Good. I was at a restaurant yesterday, and the food was completely 
inedible. In addition, the tomatoes in the salad were overripe. An 
overrated restaurant if you ask me.

6. Receptionist: How terrible. We haven't had any dissatisfied customers so far, so 
you don't need to worry.

7. Anne: Fantastic. By the way, I can't eat gluten, and one of my friends is 
lactose intolerant and allergic to apples. I hope that isn't a problem.

8. Receptionist: I see. We will try to put something together.

9. Anne: Thank you. The previous restaurant was so messy and dirty, so I 
hope we get a better experience at yours.

10. Receptionist: We will do our best.

VOCABULARY

Norwegian English Class

vegetarianer vegetarian noun

uspiselig inedible adjective

overmoden overripe adjective

å overvurdere to overrate verb

grillet grilled adjective
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gluten gluten noun

allergisk allergic adjective

vegetarisk vegetarian adjective

laktoseintolerant lactose intolerant adjective

SAMPLE SENTENCES

Jeg har vært vegetarianer i årevis.
 

"I have been a vegetarian for years."

Hun er virkelig helt uspiselig.
 

"She is quite despicable (lit. inedible)."

Hvis du lar grønnsakene ligge for lenge 
blir de overmodne.

 
"If you leave the vegetables for too long, 
they will become overripe."

Han overvurderte kreftene sine, så han 
knakk sammen den siste kilometeren.

 
"He overestimated his strength, so he fell 
apart the last kilometer."

Grillet kylling passer bra i salater.
 

"Grilled chicken fits well in salads."

Hvilke produkter inneholder gluten?
 

"Which products contain gluten?"

Kva produkt inneheld gluten?
 

"Which products contain gluten?"

Han er allergisk mot pollen.
 

"He is allergic to pollen."

Vegetarisk mat er bedre enn jeg trodde.
 

"Vegetarian food is better than I thought."

Jeg er laktoseintolerant, så jeg kan ikke 
spise osten på pizzaen engang.

 
"I am lactose intolerant, so I can't even eat 
the cheese on the pizza."

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

uspiselig 
 "inedible"

Uspiselig literally translated means "inedible" in English, but this word is used more broadly 
in Norwegian. It is made up of the prefix u-, meaning "un-," and spiselig, meaning "edible." 
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This word can be used for food and people. If you have come across someone you really 
can't take, you can say Den personen er skikkelig uspiselig, literally meaning "That person 
is really inedible."

For example:

1. Eplet var helt uspiselig. 
"The apple was completely inedible."

å overvurdere 
"to overrate"

When something is not as good as people say it is, you can say den er overvudert in 
Norwegian. This can be translated to "it is overrated" in English. The phrase in Norwegian is 
used similarly as it is in English; it can be used to describe films, restaurants, works of art, etc.

For example:

1. Den filmen er så overvurdert, 
"That movie is so overrated."

å være allergisk mot 
 "to be allergic to"

If you have any allergies, you use å være allergisk mot...in Norwegian, meaning "to be 
allergic to." For example, if you are allergic to nuts you can say Jeg er allergisk mot nøtter.

For example:

1. Jeg er allergisk mot sollys. 
"I am allergic to sunlight."

GRAMMAR

The Focus of This Lesson Is Giving Details About Allergies and Food Preferences - 
Mastering Prefixes

Men det har seg slik at jeg er vegetarianer. Har dere noen vegetariske retter? 
"But it just so happens that I'm a vegetarian. Do you have any vegetarian dishes?"
 

1. Using Prefixes
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Prefixes are used at the beginning of a word and can consist of one or several letters.

Let's see some examples from the dialogue:

1. Jeg var på en restaurant i går, og deres grillede grønnsaker var uspiselige. 
"I went to a restaurant yesterday, and their grilled vegetables were inedible."

In the example above, uspiselige, "inedible," uses the prefix u- to change the meaning. 
Spiselige means "edible," and by adding u- you change the meaning to inedible.

Here is another example:

1. De i går var så utrivelige og restanten var uren. 
"The people last night were not nice and the restaurant was unclean."

This example used the word utrivlig, "rude, impolite," and uren, "untidy, unclean," which uses 
the prefix u-.

In this lesson, we will focus on the most common prefixes in Norwegian and their meanings to 
help you understand the context of their usage.

Inter 
 "in between"

For example:

1. Intergalaktisk. 
 "intergalactic."

U 
 "not"

For example: 

1. Udugelig 
"incompetent"

Post 
 "after, post"

For example:
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1.  Postmoderne 
"postmodern"

Pre 
"pre, before"

For example: 

1. Prefiks 
"prefix"

Re 
 "re-, repeat, again"

For example:

1. Repetere 
"repeat"

Trans 
 "trans, over, beyond, through"

For example:

1. Transseksuell 
"transsexual"

2.Giving details about allergies, food preferences 
 

When you eat out, it is important that you are able to inform the staff of any allergies or foods 
that you can't eat. Here we will bring up the most common words and phrases related to 
allergies and food preferences.

1. Vegetarianer 
"vegetarian"

2. Veganer 
 "vegan"
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3. Å foretrekke  
"to prefer"

4. Å bestille 
"to order"

5. Allergisk mot 
"allergic to"

6. Allergiker 
"allergic"

7. Svin 
 "pork"

8. Skinke 
 "ham"

9. Alkohol 
"alcohol"

10. Alkoholfri 
"without alcohol"

11. Forrett 
 "starter"

12. Hovedrett 
 "main course"

13. Dessert 
 "dessert"

14. Alternativ 
"alternative"

15. Regningen  
"the check"

To make it easier for you to remember how to express your allergies or food preferences, we 
can give you a few rules here:

Jeg foretrekker  "I prefer" + [what you prefer]
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For example:

1. Jeg foretrekker tofu eller fisk. 
"I prefer tofu or fish."

Jeg er allergisk mot "I'm allergic to" + [what you are allergic to]

For example:

1. Jeg er allergisk mot nøtter. 
"I'm allergic to nuts."

Jeg er "I am" + [what you are allergic to] + allergiker "allergic".

For example:

1. Jeg er glutenallergiker. 
"I'm allergic to gluten."

Jeg kan ikke spise "I can't eat" + [what you can't eat]

For example:

1. Jeg er muslim så jeg kan ikke spise svin eller skinke. 
"I'm a Muslim, so I can't eat pork or ham."

Here are some useful expressions:

1. Kan jeg bestille denne uten nøtter?  
 "Can I order these without nuts?"

2. Jeg er vegetarianer. 
 "I'm a vegetarian."

3. Jeg spiser ikke svinekjøtt. 
 "I don't eat pork meat."

4. En alkoholfri øl takk. 
 "One alcohol-free beer, please."

5. Jeg er ikke så glad i kjøtt. 
 "I am not so fond of meat."
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6. Inneholder denne melkeprodukter?  
 "Does this include milk products?"

Examples from the Dialogue

1. Jeg tåler forresten ikke gluten, og en av vennene mine er laktoseintolerant og 
allergisk mot eple. Håper ikke det er et problem. 
"By the way, I can't eat gluten, and one of my friends is lactose intolerant and allergic 
to apples. I hope that isn't a problem."

Sample Sentences 
 

1. Jeg er veldig allergisk mot nøtter. 
"I am very allergic to nuts."

2. Kan du lage denne retten vegetariask? 
"Can you make this dish vegetarian?"

3. Jeg skal sjekke om de har melkefri sjokolade. 
"I will check if they have chocolate without milk."

CULTURAL INSIGHT

Food preferences Norway 
 

People in Norway are much more conscious now than ever before about what they eat. 
Eating healthy, going to the gym, and looking good is becoming increasingly important, 
especially amongst young people. Traditionally Norwegian food is based around meat or fish 
and root vegetables, but recently people have become more and more interested in food from 
other cultures. Rice, wok'ed vegetables, sweet potato, and quinoa are some of the ever more 
popular foods. As people are becoming more conscious about what they eat, Norwegians are 
also becoming more interested in cooking and inviting friends over for home-cooked meals is 
more popular than ever.
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NORWEGIAN

1. Martin: Hei, jeg skulle gjerne blitt kunde hos dere.

2. Resepsjonist: Så hyggelig. Hvis du er over atten år, anbefaler jeg deg en vanlig 
personkonto. Det passer ofte best for unge.

3. Martin: Ja, jeg er over 18 år. Hva innebærer en vanlig personkonto?

4. Resepsjonist: Det innebærer at du få en personkonto, bankkort, tilgang til både 
mobil- og nettbank. Du kan også opprette en sparekonto, i tillegg til 
brukskontoen. Bankortet koster 250 kr i året. Jeg ville også anbefale 
deg å søke om et mastercard som har mange fordeler i tilfelle noe 
skulle skje.

5. Martin: Jaha, hva er forskjellen på en brukskonto og en sparekonto?

6. Resepsjonist: Vel, brukskontoen din har samme nummer som personnummeret 
ditt og du kan fritt ta ut penger fra minibanker ettersom bankkortet 
ditt er bundet til brukskontoen. Hvis du mister eller noen stjeler 
kortet ditt, så får de ikke tilgang til sparekontoen din, siden den ikke 
er bundet til noe kort. Du kan med sikkerhet spare store beløp i 
sparekontoen.

7. Martin: Dette hørtes veldig lokkende ut. Når er kundeservice tilgjengelig?

8. Resepsjonist: Kundeservicen vår er tilgjengelig 24 timer i døgnet, hver dag.

9. Martin: Jeg skjønner. Da vil jeg gjerne etablere et kundeforhold hos dere.

10. Resepsjonist: Tusen takk. Har du gyldig legitimasjon eller pass med deg?

11. Martin: Ja, vær så god.

ENGLISH

CONT'D OVER
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1. Martin: Hi, I would like to become a customer of yours.

2. Receptionist: How nice. If you are over eighteen, I recommend an ordinary 
personal account. That often suits young people best.

3. Martin: Yes, I'm over eighteen years old. What does a normal personal 
account entail?

4. Receptionist: That entails that you get a personal account, credit card, and access 
to mobile and internet accounts. You can also set up a savings 
account, in addition to the checking account. The credit card costs 
250 kr a year. I would also recommend you apply for a MasterCard, 
which has a lot of advantages in case something should happen.

5. Martin: Okay, what's the difference between a checking account and a 
savings account?

6. Receptionist: Well, your checking account has the same number as your social 
security number, and you can freely withdraw money from ATM's, 
since your credit card is bound to the checking account. If you lose 
or somebody steals your card, they won't get access to your savings 
account, since it's not bound to any card. You can with certainty 
save big amounts in the savings account.

7. Martin: This sounds very alluring. When is customer service available?

8. Receptionist: Our customer service is available 24 hours a day, every day.

9. Martin: I see. Then I would like to establish a customer relationship with you.

10. Receptionist: Thank you. Do you have a valid identity card or passport with you?

11. Martin: Yes, here you go.

VOCABULARY
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Norwegian English Class Gender

å innebære to entail verb

tilgang access noun masculine

fordel benefit noun masculine

konto account noun

bankkort credit card noun neuter

i tilfelle just in case phrase

bundet bound, tied adjective

lokkende alluring adjective

tilgjengelig available adjective

å etablere to establish verb

SAMPLE SENTENCES

Hva innebærer det egentlig å være 
norsk?

 
"What does it really imply to be 
Norwegian?"

Jeg får ikke tilgang til e-mail kontoen 
min.

 
"I can't access my e-mail account."

Det er en fordel å kunne engelsk når 
man reiser til utlandet.

 
"It's a benefit to know English when you 
travel to foreign countries."

Kontoen min ble sperret.
 

"My account was blocked."

Jeg måtte bestille nytt bankkort fordi 
chipen sluttet å fungere.

 
"I had to order a new credit card because 
the chip stopped working."

Ta med paraply i tilfelle det begynner å 
regne.

 
"Bring an umbrella in case it starts to rain."
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Hun er bundet til familien sin.
 

"She is tied to her family."

Det høres lokkende ut med en tur til 
varmere strøk i vinterkulda.

 
"A trip to warmer areas is alluring in the 
cold winter."

Tjenesten er ikke tilgjengelig fra 24:00 til 
06:00.

 
"The service isn't available from 24:00 to 
06:00."

Han var tilgjengelig hele dagen.
 

"He was available all day."

Produktet kommer til å være tilgjengelig 
i tre forskjellige farger og former.

 
"The product is going to be available in 
three different colors and shapes."

Han har etablert seg godt i samfunnet.
 

"He has established himself well in the 
community."

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

personnummer 
 "personal number"

Personnummer is a number belonging to every Norwegian which is used as an ID number. 
The number is personal and should not be known to any but yourself. You use this in many 
official settings - for example, when you open a bank account, or as a username when you 
log in to your internet banking platform.

For example:

1. Mitt personnummer er 30069448026. 
"My personal number is 30069448026."

bundet 
 "tied"

Bundet is the past tense of the verb å binde and means "tied" or "bound" in Norwegian. It is 
used similarly to the English words. It can be used as literally being tied by a rope, or when 
being bound to an agreement at the bank or in a business setting.

For example:
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1. Denne kontrakten er bindende. 
"This contract is binding."

å etablere 
 "to establish"

When you establish yourself in a country or when you establish a company, you can use å 
etablere in Norwegian. Jeg har etablert meg i Norge nå, literally translated to "I have 
established myself in Norway now," can be used when you have settled in Norway.

For example:

1. Selskapet var etablert i 1919. 
"The company was established in 1919."

GRAMMAR

The Focus of This Lesson Is Opening a Bank Account - Review of Useful Sentence 
Structures

Ja, jeg er over 18 år. Hva innebærer en vanlig personkonto? 
"Yes, I'm over eighteen years old. What does a normal personal account entail?"
 

1.Basic sentence structure 
 

Norwegian sentences must have a subject (S) and a verb (V). Many sentences also have an 
object (O). The verb must be the second element in a Norwegian main clause.

Many basic introduction sentences follow the SVO structure and use å være, "to be," as the 
verb in the sentence.

You can say so many things about yourself by using this simple pattern:

Jeg [subjekt] [verb] ________ [objekt] = "I [subject] [verb] ________ [object]"

For example:

1. Jeg er norsk. 
 "I am Norwegian."
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2. Jeg er 21 år gammel. 
 "I am 21 years old."

3. Jeg er student. 
 "I am a student."

If the sentence does not start with the subject, the subject follows the verb. If the sentence 
does not start with the subject and there is more than one verb, the subject will split the verbs:

1. Nå snakker han norsk. 
 "Now he speaks Norwegian."

2. Na ̊ kan han snakke norsk. 
 "Now he can speak Norwegian!"

The negation ikke is positioned after the verb in Norwegian.

1. Han snakker ikke norsk. 
 "He doesn't speak Norwegian."

If the subject comes after the verb, ikke is positioned after the subject:

1. Nå snakker han ikke norsk. 
 "Now he does not speak Norwegian."

2. Bank terms 
 

If you live in Norway, you will undoubtedly have some business at the bank occasionally. 
Here are some sample sentences from the dialogue:

1. Hva innebærer en vanlig personkonto? 
"What does a normal personal account entail?"

2. Det innebærer at du få en personkonto, bankkort, tilgang til både mobil- og nettbank. 
"That entails that you get a personal account, credit card, access to mobile and 
internet account."

3. Hva er forskjellen på en brukskonto og en sparekonto? 
"What's the difference between a checking account and a savings account?"
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Here are some of the most useful words and terms in banking.

Norwegian English

IBAN- nummer "International Bank Account Number, IBAN"

kredittkort "credit card"

uttak "withdrawal"

å ta ut "to withdraw"

bankkort "bank card"

bankkontor "bank branch, branch office"

minibank "ATM, automatic teller machine"

banklån "bank loan"

kontoutskrift
"paper account statement, paper bank" 
"statement"

å sette in "to deposit"

konto, bankkonto "account, bank account"

bedriftsskonto "corporate account, business account"

åpne en konto "to open an account"

kontoinnehavere "account holder"

kontonummer "bank account number"

overføring
"credit transfer, bank transfer, account 
transfer"

transaksjon "transaction"

elektroniskt kontoutskrift "electronic account statement"

direktebetaling "direct payment"
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nettbank
"online bank, Internet bank, e-banking, web 
bank"

BanID "bank identification"

Examples from the Dialogue

1. Det innebærer at du få en personkonto, bankkort, tilgang til både mobil- og nettbank. 
Du kan også opprette en sparekonto, i tillegg til brukskontoen. Bankortet koster 250 
kr i året. Jeg ville også anbefale deg å søke om et mastercard som har mange 
fordeler i tilfelle noe skulle skje. 
"That entails that you get a personal account, credit card, access to mobile and 
internet account. You can also set up a savings account, in addition to the checking 
account. The credit card costs 250 kr a year. I would also recommend you apply for a 
MasterCard which has a lot of advantages in case something should happen."

2. Jaha, hva er forskjellen på en brukskonto og en sparekonto? 
"Okay, what's the difference between a checking account and a savings account?"

Sample Sentences 
 

1. Hva slags type konto vil du åpne? 
"What type of account do you want to open?"

2. Hva er kontonummeret ditt? 
"What is your account number?"

3. Renta på denne kontoen ligger på 0.5%. 
"The interest rate for this account is 0.5%."

CULTURAL INSIGHT

Payment in Norway 
 

Fully virtual banking, through the Internet or a phone app, has been around in Norway for 
many years now. It is very unusual to see anyone go into a bank unless they need to deliver 
or receive something there. People pay bills, transfer money, and check their accounts using 
only a finger on the screen of a phone. This is getting easier and quicker every year as well. 
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Some people joke that they don't remember what cash looks like, but in truth very few 
Norwegians still carry more than a few coins around with them anymore.

Useful expression

1. avgift 
"fee"
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